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"i i:-i i;r I ini' In advance, $2.00 a year; 
M. lit ai i!m expiration ot the 
\ in i.i:11-!IT liM-. l-'or one s«piare. (one inch 
_111 ii I null — I.i■ lor one week, and 2.'» 
<• o n i.|;j.• iii lu-.-rtion. A traction of 
11*.111 !iarg< d a a lull one. 
\ IJeithtlran Mate ton ten lion. 
a '•••id :• \ •:• •. gi Mali. Bangor, Thurs- 
\ nr; _'•'• I'--' 1 h .’.'loci, a in. for the piir- 
•■••'i' t>\" eandid.it.-> for Klcetors of 
•. v. IT.-i*lent of ihe ITutey States, 
I n -•< and lour alternate- to 
«■ \ i; i• i.;t onveniion. to he held at 
■ i-. i. IT;o>da .1 line Ihlli. |sss, and 
.- u\ u«:ot >s that may properly 
Hf he lore II 
I | > 11 A ill he ,‘|s follows 
!•.". '::•.. pi int.it i. >11 will he entitled to 
at lt< -event} live votes east 
l; -a intaie for governor in ISS4. 
n.o. .. !■ a lie :• i.d toi :i traction of forty 
u x. -event} li\« ote>, an additional 
"i.'t'.e < .‘fill wit! he in -e>>ion in the re- 
r<- oi ili. Mali a I nine o'clock on the 
ilf .• a f'.i ;••«». for the purpose of re 
’vdci-t mi- of delegate-. 
\i i' ••' Mai i.i'-. withoii; regard to past 
liit..-. w I:-, are in sympathy with the 
i-xpi .I in Hi.- « all of l!m llepuluiean 
f.tii,- l;. publican National 
..n. an* on'.iiali\ in\ tied to tniilr with the 
; an- 1 f I lie Male m selecting delegates to 
11. I.lh 'll. 
.r*i. Ih puhlie.in •stale ommiltee. 
I'»M'M II. M \M.I V. Chairman. 
Will.l- II. HIM,, set-rehaiv 
\ M \ IM.. I hruai y 11. !-». 
1 idi*! t ongrrvxlunal IHMrlrt. Krpuhilran Con- 
vention. 
i I.Vpit!. :n- I I Third Congressional 
! ~’i .*, o' '1 .. eompf-cd of flic Counties of 
-■•mi. I\ .. Main tick and V\ a Ido, are re 
wi: -. m. e-ai i,i a convention to hi 
the '! ...\ H.ili ill W aierv ill*-, on \\ edn•> 
if. 2 da ol \ pril A i1 sss1 at ll oYlm-U 
\ M !*f ihe pui'i'• *-e i• nominating a eandidah* 
l.’.'ri' -cillM'u. !• fie > I -I Congress ol the 
:i> s'..ill ;.:ni :i candidaie l«.; Presidential 
■ .. Imlegates, and two \ 
ui. to the lo piildi. an National Con 
•'••■■■ I.,- i.cid at < hicago, Illinois, on dime 
If I. -. it'd Ihstriel c* ntiiHlIc" 
lie !■•-.- ..I i,-prc-filiation will he as follow- 
.. « ll; 1 and p anlali'.f will he emitied to 
f'fM-.ic .ft, ad! 7T cast for tiov 
•: it..'I Well in III, additional delegate and, 
I. I !• "I! I" "If i ii c XCi o| 7.T V ill’s, till 
•!• i:11•*«.:» 1 d« leg-nc 
If i'hS: 
i .< |..v mg i.- the rep:c-i iitati'.ii of the 
ill hi» *i run"j. 
.'.I.. I:: l 
••• in- . id 
To! a':.:!«.«» 
W VI.IK* « <•! N ! \ .1 
it -*.I" Morrill.2 
of .... ..... 2 Northpor! .2 
P. Palermo.:i 
n 2 Pro-pert.2 
2 spa rsnmnt. 21 
.2 s,.;,; .port .4 
! 2 >|.irkloll .. ..a 
2 s anvilte.-2 
2 T horndike .2 
.' ;. 2 Tr- >y ... .2 
— 2 lYiitv. .*> 
.:Wald.2 
M- iile ..I Wiuterporl. 
\ -. h- i*.- v <>i; now 'ti- true, 
.‘1 \V h e .- of mint h!l|e. 
! 1- -\\eet as honey .lew 
liol.n; little bri»|e ! 
W ill !;»• l.'»\ e ..II as to-.!:iy, 
\v hen air bloom iias th-.l avv.<y, 
\\ Im ii v ..nr yoi-i. u 1 *eks are yivy, 
\\ ill hi' lo\. aii !«• 
-, t :: i'tli.-tru.- kin.I it will survive all the 
■ •: ;••• vv a -1«• s all.I rhanyes of life. Ikit.lt is 
n>i,i,in I. .• ..ml .iuty to retain, a< Imiy 
..ii. t.. ci van ion- that uia.if her ehariuiny 
,-!. \.i > .i ouili. Vo on. an keep her youth 
an I,, .. j; 1111. ■ tfiiipfi .1 vv .ay he.I <1<>W n ami 
11 ■ la 1 -11:.: I < vvraklie.-- all.I ilisonlei 
p; I a.--:::. Piv-.-ripthoi i- a remeih for 
Ir-iaiir- ni|.| bv ilrnyyi-i 
v!■ a tiie !..i't. "amlvvi lies wore 
1 a -III ir a|»:«*.•»• 'now !•< Mini travellers, 
,i w a ron !. •;11 •:• 111• ;. yt into eir- 
\n OllVnslve Breath 
-; :f'"iny. no; only to the person atlliote<i 
I\. :i*.\ p-1-if. !.UJ to those with whom he 
.1: .• ■ ic:a It 1- a .• i<it* matter to Speak 
,.c a p.iite-l 1.. t o ■ I iriemis lull lovers, 
a atli a i ai in an- inseparable. I»r. 
c can' Ik-.i: a mires the worst eases as 
-a ml' eau t« ~lM v 
\ !; •! a .a sUti 'a; "l am tin I of -o liUM’li 
:i' th. W 'Uiaa .111* -1i m. We have lia«l our 
the pa a ami ntewi to have it in tin- future." 
Inventions «l the tilth t'enlur>. 
1 1 earn boat, tin a pm. the sew iny maehiuo, 
a niniiiiiy i.v niyht ami by 'lay, 
.- !i_ }111 .1 v ..-••! in ato 'team, 
\ ml ia i'y lit eh « !■ C; r.i; 
.. 11 i: 111 y r« lease I. 
! m n the ten pin m .no to e\e.-! ii ; 
\ pul on the h 'll, tht- i.i'i lull not least, 
in. m hr I’ a .ml: e )*• I 'ft 
1 ti- a-t In Iheree Ph a-ant I’m 
r c •*; it r. .ieves Imn.an sufferiiijr. 
i: -ha: .a la.man .anl-n't. ami enable- 
... a, a .: the !. sintf' ami 
..rn-- oi ;. u_. v\ ■ 1.. »■ in. 
.t, :h..i tin r< a -ii vv hv p. oph lilUsh 
... •; C 1 lie oi.p. portion of the 
> •-. t v i* vv This -fji-ntlsi is 
i. mi e ii it ot .cifuiimr liaii- 
\ at!. i ■ i 1 IV -uile.l to even aye. 
i pi- a -a .a ion, thorough 
1 1 be:l»y i.:a! OiltOil. 
'! '■ II- -v •»• fail to yj v e 
I a- if -ire -,.f more ami 
o.'C a ii t** most. a ml after 
ii a liioijm ii lt u-t In 
n inimi unluipaireil 
1 ff-o'i. 1 cailiny me.l- 
...... ■ \ -I! .11 .11 ilia as the 
Mia n> i:• ine Hi isteliee. It 
l!: v... k.ny an I proiluetive 
.-I both a..mi an I brain. 
in* Mis- I '.m-i vv hat In the 
I" 'i" i-i back hair: 1'lie 
th bat. h.r.e -truek, am! of 
c -- w iil yo no i. ariullv 
i Sts r Yullth. 
'■a-.. !’■ !.i-. m-. ! < .. low;, 
r, ic -now 1 !i«* I ruth t- 
■ !• 'T ■'I llie low u “I .'(111 7.1 
•• i.. .1 w ii,*i kidney cun 
» many U'ai>; could not 
Now I .ini tree from 
1 *ii*i :i':i aide 1o do all my 
■■ 1 ■' »• n. hank.- 1" Fleet rir liii 
i•« 1 ':• v oilIi. and removed 
nip in 'I liuttle, 50e. 
■ 'if 11. M Drug Store. 
1 ■■■■',. -i I :.! artieh "ii What 
I 11 in the sea-on for 
\ Mil.- > -:i .I !"\\ to keep the 
cl.- w i -.on be lar iinur a I liable. 
Worth knowing. 
W. II M •: i. s a lit like ity. FU., 
1 a ill. -• ■ < -id atiended uitii a dis 
_• I'l'.n n I i: *«> • on sumption in 
!'• •! -mg. II" 111 111: i! So-called popular 
•' -h >• 'in « "I grew worse. Was 
1 inn :ii> m breathing and 
i- n e; i_ tried Dr. King's New 
I’ 1 l|:|’ nipt: -n and tound immediate 
■ and im i.miu 'i Pout, a half dozen bottles 
-til h.m-. 11 n na had in. return of the 
^ in i\ ran -how so grand a 
•1 lb b New Discovery for 
1 i' '':•••• man teed to do in st w hat is claim- 
rn-r it. It..!:. :;l." five at IF IF Moody’s Drug 
v* Vti pi. oi -b a pap. for, I’d like to 
1 111• j' bed an irate politician, 
1 1 ■ im iw « lit. For .■*■- a year in ad- 
ic.i the editor, “and you owe for 
I .c y eais." 
\ Strange Freak. 
I •• a iic ••iii- esteemed eiti/en. Mr. John lb. 
J. -I ie -1. lining under a severe attack of the 
n ed ■ muni! the crime of infanticide, hut 
pi/•.cute! !»> tlic opportune sirri\nl of u neigh 
IF has la. ii con-idcred by the best 
h lneerable, !.ut hei husband was higlilv 
>• a "d, .li ter ii-mg a our-c of Sulphur Hitters, hi 
that -In wentirely tired. -A'hnjrtou /braid. 
H ■1 Mc.tt. the ( oneord School I'hiloso- 
i'licr. iia iett nii\ -« \«-n large hound volumes of 
p lie j- piobablv tlu* only man in one hun- 
-i ti. 'ii.-and w Im duln t abandon his diary when 
Hn-yeai wa-only -i.\ weeks old. 
Hnr Ihrrf weeks I was suffering from a severe 
*’• * in in' bead, .n eompanied by a pain in the 
1 mplc'. I tried -ome o| the many catarrh reme- 
b, w ithout any relief. Fly 's (’ream Halm wasre 
miiui nded to me. After only six applications of 
fb<- Halm every tr ice of my cold was removed, 
ih-ni ( ( lark. 1st Division' New York Appraisers 
Other. 
Fly '- t ream Halm gives satisfaction to every one 
‘i-ing it lor catarrhal troubles.—(J. K. Mellor, 
Druggist. Worcester, .Mass. 
\ ling to the Indies’ fashion journals, tiiis is 
t > he a velvet ear. But from tin* political news, 
\\< judge* it will he more widely known as a can 
vase \ ear. 
V'U ean’t afford to laugh, dear girls, 
f eh your teeth arc white as pearls— nli your mouth is pink ami sweet, Ami your two lips in rosebuds meet; 
Ami you eaiiuol supply tiiis want. 
But through the use of SOZOIN>XT. 
Laughter Lends a New Cham 
Jo beauty when it discloses a pretty set of teeth. U liucne^s, when nature has supplied tiiis element o| loveliness, may be retained through life, liy us- lug the fragrant M»/o|)()NT. 4wj5 
liceent announcement in the society column of a 
Baltimore paper -Mr. Matthews gave a donkey 
party to the choir of the Lutheran church on .Sat- 
urday evening.” 
I!inkleiTs Arnica halve. 
Tm. Bkst Salvk In the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
sores. I leers, Salt Bheum, Fever J$ores, Tetter, 
( happed Hands, ( hilblains, Corns, and all Hkln 
Fruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay 
required. Jt is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Friee 25 cents i»er box. 
For sale by K. II. Moody. 
Maine Matters. 
NKWS AM) GOSSIl* FROM ALL OVKK THK STATE. 
NEWS or TIIK COLI.KliKS. 
The < 'olhys are c oming out in a brand new un- 
iform, which they will wear in the Fast Day 
game with the Portlands on the Portland 
grounds. The r olor will he the college gray, 
trimmed with blue, with “Colby" across the 
*hirt front. Hats instead of caps will constitute 
the headgear. 
Oliver C. Stevens. l><p. of Boston, class of 
'70. has given to Bowdoin College $1000. to he 
expended in tin* purchase of ail organ for the 
chapel. One of the provisions of the gift is that 
the instrument shall he played regularly at tin* 
chape! exercises by some student who shall he 
paid out of the funds of the college. 
Tlie Maine State College students have raised 
about £7>00 fur the support of their nine thus 
far. Since tin* Faculty decided to allow them 
to enter the league the members uf the nine arc 
out early every morning and working in the 
gy innasium. 
The Kennebec .Journal says President Hyde 
«-f Bowdoin spends some of his leisure momenta 
in playing tennis in the Town Hall, at Bruns- 
wick. He is an expert player and gives tin* op- 
ponents livi Iv work. 
The Maine State College is in an unusually 
prosperous condition. One hundred and »cii 
students are in attendance, a larger number 
than for years. 
A large new organ has just been bought for 
the < <>1 by chapel. 
The general catalogue of Colby university, 
with the record of every gradute of the institu- 
tion. has appeared. The total number of grad- 
uates iai 1102. of w hom 300 have died, leaving 
the present number 712. Statistics of occupa- 
tions show* 22s* clergymen. 72 in business. :1P 
journalists, 14 judges, iss lawyers, s members 
of Congress, 14 missionaries, 02 phy sicians. s 
college presidents, .‘17 professors ami !» school 
superintendents. Two graduates have been 
governors of States and 7"> were Fnited States 
volunteers during the civil war. Twenty-one 
women have graduated at the institution. 
Professor Hall deserves much credit for tin* 
manner in whic h he has edited the work. 
I 111 SI' I'll I'M r, COlli I \ | ha I II. 
Tilt: S. .1. < .Mil!, at Hath, adjourned April 
10th. after a session of seven days, tin- shortest 
f"r some ars. < »f twelve indictments against 
liquor dealer* three were tried and convicted. 
Four appealed liquor ease* tried resulted in 
two a quittals and two convictions. For lack 
"f « \idciiee one appealed liquor ease against a 
hotel keeper was no! prossed. Fines were im- 
po-ed sntlieient to pay tin* expenses of the 
court in the liquor trials. 1 pen the disposal 
of the criminal docket Judge Walton addressed 
Mate < unstable McDonald as follows: 
“’riie search and seizure clauses were not in- 
i' nded to punish men for being common sell- 
er-. or for keeping tippling houses, or what we 
’•all liquor nuisance*, but it was intended to 
seize large and valuable quantities of liquor. 
Though the law does not say that you shall not 
seize small quantities, you will find, perhaps, 
where you have no other evidence against a 
man than the mere fact that you lind a small 
quantity, it would be better not to prosecute 
them f'-r being sellers or keeping tippling! 
house-. It is not entirely *afe to proceed I 
against them where there is found very small 
quantity s of liquor, under the search and 
seizure clauses.** 
tin: com ini; i* a t its. 
The Maine State Agricultural Society, has 
appealed to the leading citizen- of the State to 
oiler a special premium of sin. more or less, 
on some particular breed and age of animal or 
some special crop as may best meet their fam \. 
The- annual premium list, in which these speci- 
al prizes will he published, will go to press 
about the loth of April, and the secre- 
tary. A. I.. Dennison of Fortland, should he 
notified previously. 
The managers of the Eastern Maine State 
Fair have decided that owing to the great pop- 
ularity of the baby and eat shows last year, 
they will repeat them this season. There* will 
be additional premiums and the exhibits in 
both departments will probably be termed 
“lovely little tlongs", to the satisfaction of all 
their respective owners. 
Prominent gentlemen of Augusta are form- 
ing a stock company to institute a trotting and 
sporting park, upon which ultimately to locate 
a Central Maine State Fair. The ground* situ- 
ated below the State House will he based and 
litted up. The stock paper was opened Mon- 
day. 
< AT( II INC SlInKT I,< iitSTKItS. 
Commissioner of Sea and shore l i-herie* 
• ounce of Thninaston i- making war on the 
dealers in short lobster*, and i* determined to 
stop the tratlie. Warden dame* Bailev has 
been actively engaged in the *crvice of the'< otn- mi-sioner since March 1, and recentl\ made a \ 
seizure of over lloo short lobsters at Woolwich 
and within two week* captured four more dif- 
ferent lot* in Portland. Warden Hailey lately 
isited a iarge number of ear- -it IVmaquid. re- 
moved the short lobster* and liberated them. 
II*- say* there would be but \ery few short one* 
if it were not for the smack* \\ hieh proceed 
along the coast and purchase all 1hc\ can lind 
and urge the !i*hennen to -av«* their catch of 
illegal length for sale. The short lobster- are 
largely shipped to Boston and New York on 
the steamers. 
statistics oi i.iff in<i'uan< t. 
From advance -hc»-t- <*f 11»«• Insurance • '••m- 
report ii appears that then \v< r 
1 .555 lift- policies i-Micd in Main*- in 1*>7. 
amounting to £2.<>7ii.4M5. I he premium:- i*- 
• •-i\* I amount to £(>15.2*4. L-.s-r- paid, -did.- 
*P>; -bowing a gain in policies 1 o! .’>27. 
and an amount insured <*f £7<U.75o. <*\er !**«•. 
Tim ratio '.f « to pn-iniuiiis i> about <»4 per 
cent, against 72 per emit, in Ism*. The amount 
written in Maim- i*\ tin easnality « mipanies in 
]ss7 was£lo..‘»s4.i*.'4: premiums. £7<>.!*72. lo--t -. 
*•*.'1,140. I hen- is an increase of otn ainitim *- 
fourlh* millions of dollars over the l*s<; busi- 
ness. Tliis i- e\. bi-i\ *f the life and aerhh-nt 
insuram-e business, phn-.-d by Maine eo-op»*ra- 
tive companies. which i- £<;.702 lift and £«',.:k7.- 
200. a«-eidcnt insurance. 
IN ur\FI(Al.. 
Ten Maine (iovernor- and i-x-t Uvcrnor- an- ! 
now li\ ing. 
I in- Maine Fnitariaus will liohl tln-ir annua! 
j conference at Kenm-bunk on June I2tii and | Uth. 
The debt of Biddcford was increased £'.»2.(mm» 
la-t \ear. 'Phi- was under democratic rule. 
<»eo. A. Matthew-. K-q.. of Munson. who 
was injured in the Boston A Maine railroad 
di-aster, has nut yet entirely recovered from 
Iii- illness. 
J. A J. Philbruok, of Portland, have -retired 
tlie «»ntfact to construct the new school build- 
ing at Oak Crow Seminary, \ assalboro. 
A \enliet has been reinlered against tile Sal- 
\ationist- in their suit against City Marshal at 
A ngtista, and they w ill have to pay all the costs. 
Hun. 1. Ii. Kced has just appointed Ralph 
chadbourne. of Saco, to the vacant cadetship 
at tin- Annapolis Naval Academy. Ralph is tin* 
v<oi "f lion. Paul Chadbourne, whose widow 
now resides in Portland. 
Foi'e-t (irange, Lee. traded over £*,000 last 
year and stockholders got a dividend of Id per 
cent, after paying all expenses. This is not 
Id per cent, on the whole trade but just the 
stockholders. 
The Manhattan copper mine. Cape Ro/ier, 
has been purchased hy an Fnglish company, 
and the prospect is that the mine will now he 
worked. They also bought a farm adjoining the mine and extending from it to tin.* water, 
where the ore is shipped. 
Hon. Melvin Weston Fuller of Chicago and 
lion. William LcRaron Putnam, gentlemen 
whose names are prominently mentioned in 
connection with the Chief Justiceship of the 
l nited Males Supreme court, are both graduates 
of Rowdoin College, classes of *58 and *55 re- 
spectively. 
I he total number killed and died of wounds 
of Maine’s volunteers was 2.S00; there died of 
disease, 4,521; total deceased in service. 7,822. 
These are wholly casualties from the “army 
lists.” No record is furnished of killed and 
wounded, died of disease, etc., from among 
the <>,750 men to our credit in the navy and 
marine corps. 
The Purinton Brothers, of Waterviile, will 
burn 8.000,000 bricks in that city this season, 
and 1,500,000 in Augusta. M. C’l Foster A: Son 
are to build a brick freight house 820 feet long, 
for the Maine Central Railroad Company at 
Waterviile, and erect ail awning over the plat- 
form south of the passenger building. They 
will also build an addition to the engine house 
of the Maine Central Company in Lew iston. 
The two surviving members of the class of 
’21, Bowdoin College, are Dr. Rufus K. Cushing, 
of Bangor, and Isaac W. Wheelwright, Byfield. 
Mass. Dr. Cushing is a native of Brunswick, 
and one of his medical instructors was James 
McKean. M. D., of the class of *17. 
Chief Justice John A. Peters of Bangor, was 
obliged to decline an invitation to deliver the 
Centennial address in the town of Bluehill next 
September. Rev. Thomas M. Peters, of St. 
Michael’s church, New Yark, a lineal descend- 
ant of an early settler, lias therefore been invited 
and is likely to accept. Preparations arc being 
made for a grand celebration. 
IN’, I.apnnm ol Augusta lias written a de- 
seription of Popliam lieaeh as a summer re- 
sort, with an appendix containing an interest- 
ing account of the 1‘opham colour in 1007 and 
of the ancient province of Sahiuo. The pamph- 
let is illustrated. 
Patrick Harris, an inmate of the National 
Soldiers’ Home, at Togus, committed suicide 
on April nth, by jumping off the Ken- 
nebec bridge. Harris was about 4,1 years of 
age, and has a family in l.owell Mass. 11c 
once lieforc made an unsuccessful attempt at 
suicide by drowning in Togus pond. It is said 
that his inind was affected by family troubles. 
The semi-annual session of’tlie Grand Divis- 
ion of sons of Temperance, of Maine, will be 
held at Bar Harbor, April 28tb, beginning at 
tl A. M. The Maine Central Railroad will sell 
tickets for one fare the round trip to delegates 
and visitors attending the session. 
As soon as the season opens the Lime Rock 
Railroad Company will begin the construction 
of their railroad around the city of Rockland, 
which will cost #300,000. The hard pine for 
the trestle work is on the way from the South, 
the rails have been purchased and two locomo- 
tives and a portion of the cars have lieen or- 
dered. 
Chairman Brown has issued the call for the 
Democratic State Committee meeting to be- 
held in Augusta, Tuesday. May 22. to choose 
the candidates for Governor and Presidential 
electors, also delegates and alternates to the 
National Convention in St. Louis the !itb of 
next June. This will lie the first convention 
held on the Kennebec for several years. 
Marooned. 
[From the Boston Transeript.J 
Some time ago there appeared in the Tran- 
script a letter from a reader, in which the writ- 
er spoke in no uncertain tone about the com- 
j parative merits of city and country life, and 
who gave his preference fearlessly, if a trille 
authoritatively, to the delights and conveni- 
ences of the town, and what “the good gray- 
poet** affectionately calls— 
The blab of the pave, tires of earl.*, *luil of 
boot-soles, talk of the ponienaders. 
If this heroic writer had confined his dislike 
of the country or “black districts'* to the win- 
ter months I could have cried “bravo** or even 
“amen." witli hearty but suppressed assent: but he seemed to make little or no distinction, 
ami I was glad to sec another reader come 
courageously to the defence of his country, and 
in a few indignant words rout the unfeeling calumniator of Nature’s charms—or at lea*t 
trusted that he was routed. 1 felt a grave fear, 
though, that there were chances for him to re- 
treat ’.n fairly good order, but hoped that the 
poor man would not be obliged to fall back up- 
on the country while winter ruled the year ami 
the blizzard was heard in the land. This last 
thought was uppermost in my mind as the Bos- 
ton A Maine took me out of New Kngland's 
capital one cold February morning, and I found 
nivself plunging into the open space beyond, 
with it< pale blue, sunless sky. ami it* world 
of white, untrodden snow, h was a pleasure, 
at tiist, to *er snow of virgin whiteness, pure 
and stainless as \\ here it fell, but after a w bile 
the very (lawlessness of the snowy solitude had 
an effect of depressing loneliness, and I turned 
to my book and fellow passengers with extreme 
thankfulness, blissfully contented with my 
present confinement and comfortable ease. 
>!y objective point was a small town on. or ; 
rather in. Penobscot Hay, ami when 1 arrived ! 
in Helfast and looked for the erstwhile rippled 
*heet of blue, nothing could I see in it* place ! 
but a vast gray tiehl of obdurate-looking iee. 
The steamer on which I had always before 
crossed the bay was tied up to wait fora spring 
thaw, and I was obliged to drive live or six* 
mile* and go aero** the bay to the Maud be- 
yond in the mail carrier’s w berry. We had the 
boat mostly as a means of refuge: sometime* 
drawing it on the iee, and again breaking a 
passage tor it and sculling slowly along, alwavs 
looking upon it as our ark of safety. We land- 
ed on the other side at last and informally took 
possession of the territory in the name of <; ro- 
ver ( levelam! ami the tarilf-reform ('ongres*. 
and :ilnio*t immediately made for tin highway with light heart* ami hcavv, uncertain feet. 
xx li l* r Hie in sinaM, out-of-the-xvay pl.mv* on 
tlie coast -in.I in 1 Im* country doubtless differ in 
manyunimportant 1 hint's. but in general they 
must be csseutialix tin- same, and with the 
a box'e-mentioned discussion in the Transcript -lill Iicforc my mind's eye 1 remixed to see 
xx hat merits, if any. tlieie xx ere in an existence 
mi an isolated island ami far from the madding 
[ crowd and the slippery street. There xvas little 
eii<ui-|i merit P» be found in the crooked, 
“choppy** -h iirli track, with its tunnelled snow- 
drift* and desolate distances (such a dreary 
contrast to the delightful summer drive* oxer 
the same road! I hut from it 1 eau«:lit some 
irlimpse* hen- and there of the xvhite-*hrouded 
( amdeii Hills, and the it l-vritied winter sun- 
set behind them fading slowly into the sombre 
Lrray of twilight. 'I’he !onir. narroxv island, like 
a iriim. hiiife serpent, divides the hay, and on 
in' riirht, a* I drove aion^ towards its soul hern 
end. lay the xvest bay, with a bridge of ice 
reaehinu to the main laml, and on my left the 
Hast lVnohscot. xxith i!*‘ ice-clad shores, but 
unfettered stretch of rutiled •rniy-jrreen sea. 
>oiuehow the si<:!it of tlmse sullen wave* in the 
on-eomim: du*k xva* not exhilarating. and the 
soimh and swirl of the moaniiiu xvind through 
the surnmudin.tr tree tops ha.i an n ri« .■< t 
that xvas decidedly gloomy, if not jrhastlx. and 
make me loinr for the crowded pavement l had 
left, no matter how deceitful and slushy ii 
should prove to he. (hie can he lonely ii. a 
crowd, it i> one's oxvn lookout there, hut a Ion*' 
dull drive in Fcbruarv. at nightfall, uloiura de- 
serted evcrirreen-liucd road. xxith a forsaken 
xvind sijrhin^ around one ten I* to briiiir out 
and sharpen the irn various instinct a* nothinir 
else under heaxeu e:;n do: an I the companion- 
ship of exen a I.mtmtot *r an oxvr-lar.iruaircd 
bore would, under *m li « ir< um<tamv*. have 
elements of joy. I -an add from a stern know- 
ledge of tlie latter that the Hottentot, whoever 
he may he. would Im aitoirethcr preferable. 
I here xx a* a rieii and beautiful clian^c from 
all thi* shrinking -< Id and moroseiics* an hour 
later, xx lien I *at !»• t *r» the ruddy irlow of a 
wood lire, in a eo» \ room, enjoyine’ the luxu- 
riou* nmeie >! I hinpipe. Here xvas the 
serein* aem<- of ph\*:cal comfort and lireside 
hapjdne**. The !..y* ,»f ihe celibate could 
no farther. For one evenin.ir, at least, there 
was nothimr in town lift* to compare in attrac- 
tiveness wuli my surroundings- ilie very isola- 
tion in xvliieh I found myself exen f*imr a 
potent spell delLlitfullx ind* seribable. xvhile 
* lie elmrli-li winter xvind. pre-sin;: desperately 
a aids! the panes and xvaiihiir around the cor- 
ner*. ma le me sink deeply into inv bi<r chair 
and (Mill over my enviable lot. Kxen the 
book* and magazine* in the room, xvhile add- 
in- a xvrlc*<me tone to tiie atnio*ph<.re around 
me. were not nee.led to complete or accentuate 
the eh in of the situation, a*, under it* sxvay, 
I sat .".ul smoked and ua/ed at the warm red 
blaze. Ileal-ini' a* in a dream the suit droxv*v 
*hi ill of 
-••(lie lnipr;-oned sap. 
Ibcited to death in si* jralleric.* Mind." 
l it. -iuht* and sounds of the city street fad- 
e into uieaniiiules* memories, and even the 
xvell-lov.d 111.-lire was forgotten for a space as 
I loa*ted imx toe* and unre*er\-• llx uave mv- 
m If up to the inlluenccof those hon-chold uods. 
which, a* Keats sax*, keep 
*• \ j'cntle empire Yr fraternal souls.” 
I had to ion*, my sj,, jiin^ cm rui' in order 
to bear this tlatteriii” delcrtabh ness, but xvas 
afraid of L'citin-a -m f* it of “the radiant lire- 
**ide it I lingered, and so boldly dashed into 
the icy hall, mi iip*tair*. and in a moment more 
took a fearful, iiaspina- plunge into the cold 
hath of a bed. In a few minute- 1 xvas deli- 
• ioii'l' warm, and *mi!in_i to m \ self in an exhil- 
aration ot spirit-. «ji:iti* impossible to the oreu- 
! pant of artificially iieauai bedrooms. The xvin- 
doxx'* rattled, and die freezing north wind 
hoxx ied and whistled m ar. but I lijoyed it all. 
and xva* lulled to refreshful sleep’j si au ir.de- 
| serihably short time. 
I arose tlir next morning' w ith a dismal dread 
of mx inability to c«-i through tie heavy day. but resolxi d to liisiit it out on tile line I adopt- ed the evenin'; before if it took all winter, 
wriiiiriii”' enjoyment out of the rim mdoveli- 
nes* of my nx ironim-nl, and lindiu” it, perhaps, 
because of |lie very unloxeliness I bad dread- 
ed. I xvas helplessly environed in a self-impos- 
ed banishment, and must make the be*t of it 
in brief, lead a philosopher's life. Thorcau, 
xx ith his line lack ot liicirariousness,»ould have 
here passed his days in <|uict happiness, taking 
loiur. lonely walks in the blusterin'' weather, 
or sitting in an uneomfortahle chair and writ- 
ing of virile, Imt ideal friendship, lie would 
have scorned the luxury of a reverie in a cush- 
ioned seat by the bright hearth, and “the un- 
costly sympathx of smoke*’ xvas a blessing that 
his rare ascetic nature could have never knoxvn. 
I was licit her recluse nor idealist, and 1 xvas 
even harassed with :i doubt that the gods had 
not made me poetical; Imt I was determined 
to be a phiio'Oplier, any wax. and as philoso- 
phers should mingle with their kind, I made for 
the nearest store at my earliest convenience. 
It wa- I lie resort for every man in tin- neigh- 
borhood who h:i<I tin- power to loaf, ami I 
knew, from past association with them, of the 
racy, unworn individuality of these men, 
wed to the sea from early boyhood and sturdy 
and humorous, as are almost all old salts. An 
observer, who thinks to look for it, is at onee 
struck with the contrast presented by the rug- 
ged expressiveness of these weather-seamed 
veterans and the blank, expressionless stare 
seen on the faces of the habitual walkers of 
tin? city streets. In these men the friction of 
the crowd had not rubbed out either the fresh- 
ness of irazeor the vivid significance of feature. 
Their life had served to bring out certain 
salient qualities and give interest to an other- 
wise commonplace face, while an impression 
of brave lustiness was gained from all **f them. 
Here was the primitive New Kngland stock 
without any foreign intermixture, and the fla- 
vor of the true Yankee in speech, manners and 
thought. Some of tlie older of these men whom 
I now saw and talked with had never been to 
sea, but had always lived on small, unfruitful 
farms, waging a prosaic, hut masterful, battle 
against want and taxes, and speaking the un- 
conventional language of llosea Biglow in all 
its original, but fast-disappearing, peculiari- 
ties; showing me that they were of the same 
breed and generation as Lowell's immortal 
hero. They had such a dry humor and hard- 
headed common sense; such a love of compan- 
ionship and talk, that it was impossible to be 
lonesome in their society, although I found 
that their sailor friends rather looked down 
upon their narrow experience and humdrum 
toil. There were one or two middle-aged, well- 
to-do sea captains in the crowded store,Who, 
but for their unmistakable air of command, 
might have been taken for bankers or brokers, 
on iiu* «rm, aim who moom annum talking m 
a patron izing manner with some humble, ad- 
miring friends. They smoked very good cigars, 
and, in fact, the average prosperous captain of 
to-day is decidedly extravagant in his tastes, 
and knows and gets the best of everything. 
There were many types to attract one’s at- 
tention. and I had an interesting conversation 
with the double of Lemuel Barker, who was, I 
found, a schoolmaster, and the coming genius 
who was to astonish the world with his wis- 
dom and eloquence. I listened with much rev- 
erence to the confident soaring of his poor lit- 
tle unworldly imagination, and silently en- 
couraged him in his boyish effort to reach the 
stars. If he hud been a shade less conceited I 
should have gently remonstrated, and told him 
that geniuses often bring up on their hacks 
with a dazed, pained sense of suprise, and call 
for the rocks to fall ou them; hut J saw that 
the awakening fall would do him a world of 
good, and therefore allowed him to dream on 
iu rose-hued expectations. I noticed that the 
men around seemed to look up to him as a 
prodigy of learning and ability, and to point 
him out as the finest product of their soil, and 
the most marvellous thing they had to show. 
Leaving Lein, I walked through a thick haze 
of tobacco smoke over to where two old sea 
dogs were discussing, with fiery declamation, 
their unjust taxes, and making up a satisfacto- 
ry “slate” for town officers, to lie used at the 
approaching March meeting. They gave utter- 
ance, without any apparent effort, to a few 
conventional oaths, aud got red in the face, hut 
none the less they were talking for the pure 
love of it and the delight in finding themselves 
unexpectedly listened to. It was a good bit of 
comedy, and 1 laughed immoderately during 
the entire scene; at times edging in a few lead 
ing questions and blandly assisting in drawing 
out all of their latent powers. I was taken in- 
to their hearts at once, and, if 1 had been am- 
bitious or designing, might have in time divid- 
ed their allegiance with the yenius loci, or got 
an office. I then and there resolved to attend 
that town meeting under any and all circum- 
stances, as in such a theatre I could see human 
nature unfold its many phases, and perhaps 
tind things undreamt of in mv philosophy. 
There was a faint sweet hint of coming 
spring in the damp, still air, as I came out into 
the darkening twilight, and a wild buoyancy 
went coursing through my blood, sending me 
otl' on a tramp that would have delighted the 
heart of the solitary and chilled that of the 
cockney lover of the town. I struck out for 
the -bores of the East Penobscot, crossing two 
lot- on my way and passing one of those lone- 
ly family burying-grounds that stare at one iin- 
expcctcdly from almost every retired field on 
the island. I hurried past wfth a bravery that 
excited considerable wonder in my own breast, 
and there before me was the long, dark-frown- 
ing wa-te of waters looking so desolate and de- 
pressing that I instinctively felt like- turning back forthe sight of a human face; but stern- 
1} summoning philosophy to my aid. I was 
able to go on. and soon stood on the floor of 
ice which covered the little beach, and rail out 
nearly to low-water mark, where it abruptly 
broke otl' and became a deep, square-cut pier, 
f»r the Mack waves to da-h against, or gent I v 
lap. I walked out to its edge and tried to take 
in the impressive, solemn beauty of this winter 
night scene by the sea. There were a few 
shimmering stars overhead, and the yellow half moon was beginning to scatter light and shade upon ill around, bringing out in bright relief that white, gha-tly abutment, and mak- 
ing more intense the saddening gloom of the 
dark, quiet water that stretched far out into 
the night and lightly rose and fell against the 
icy wall at m\ feet.'like 
“The turbid ebb and ilow of human misery.” 
I would have given ali ot my vaunted philos- 
ophy for the power of hut suggesting on can- 
vas the wild, still beauty of that shrouded 
shore, and the rare, cold solitude that was like 
a spell. I stood and gazed until I felt that l 
was becoming an unwilling part of the icy 
scene; and remembering, after all, that “man 
is -i carnivorous production, and must have 
m» als.” | gave a last admiring shiver ami start- 
ed for the house, hieing past the place of graves 
without once looking buck, amt feeling that it 
was here, if anv where. that “the individual 
withers.” and the hnnn- is more ami more. I 
walked along in undignified haste, vowing! 
that when 1 again communed with Nature ii 
would not he on a winter’s night by a lonely I 
shore, wit h a gravcyan! in the near background, j It was w, ii enough for poets or mad lovers, 
hut would never do for a hungry, every-day 
philosopher, with a love for living, human 
companionship. M\ well meant enthusiasm 
for solitary winter walks calmly eased on the 
night air. and an incoming wave of alfeetion 
for the crowd almost overwhelmed me. I went 
J » the store very often after this, and 1 stood 
through the crowded, burly town meeting with 
uiisui feited enjoyment, watching types of char- 
a t« r and humor seldom, if ever, seen in the 
city. I left for the “populous pavement” soon 
alter this, and with n\>j tile conclusion of the 
whole matter is: the town for winter ami the 
country or coast for summer. This may have been remarked before—there are so many 
philosopher.—but it is worth reiterating, as it 
mav save smile one from taking an unwise 
step into the country, and il is as infallible as 
-circumstantial evidence. 
M. I*. PlMM.KTnN. 
Literary News aud Notes, 
Mr. Blaine i«* reported to be writing a vol- 
ume on his iceent Muropeaii travels. 
1 :i tile desirable spread of good, cheap lit- 
erature, it may be mentioned that Macmillan 
A <‘o. will issue, in the early Spring, lifty cent 
paper editions of “Mr. Isaa V’ and “Marzio’s 
Crueilix,” two of Mr. 1'. Marion Crawford's 
most popular and, in some respects, most in- 
teresting stories. 
Mr. Arnold Burges Johnson wii! publish, in 
the .May “Popular Science Monthly.” ail article 
id great interest oy “Sound-Signals at Sea.” 
In it lie will describe in full a number of new 
aud ingenious devices for facilitating com- 
munication between vessels, and for obtaining 
knowledge of the proximity and direction of 
dangerous objects. 
In his article on “Where to Spend the Sum- 
mer.” in Scribner’s for April. (Jen. (irecly. 
chief signal otlieer, makes a prophesy as to the 
hottest days in the >ear lsss. The Detroit 
Journal, taking the matter up, has u tie red a 
prize of soon to the person guessing correctly, 
before June 1st, what the J days will bo. (ion. 
t»roe!y immediately telegraphed, liis guess to 
the paper, in accord with his reasons in Scrib- 
ner's for A pril. 
David A Wells* discussion oft he I’eonomie 
Outlook.” in The Popular Science Monthly, 
wiM be closed in the May number of that maga- 
zine, with a mastcrh review of the whole sit- 
uation. Il is regarded as hopeful, wages have 
increased, and the juices of goods and living 
have diminished. The inconveniences are only 
temporary. The means of comfortable subsis- 
tence are commanded with less etl'ort, and the 
end of necessary poverty is nearer than ever 
before. 
Johnson'* Fnivcrsal ( yclop;edia is a whole 
library of universal knowledge, from the pens 
-»f tiie ablest xholars in A moriea and Europe. 
It is accepted as high authority incur leading 
eollegi It not for the few like Appleton's 
or the Britannica, but for all. It has ju«t been 
thoroughly revised at a cost of over £1 JO,000and 
three; years' labor by forty editors, and over 
2.000 renowned contributors. It is in eight con- 
venient sizeil volumes. No father can give to 
his child at school or his son or daughter just 
entering the arena of life, anything that will be 
of more permanent benefit. It is an education 
supplementary to that of the schools. Address 
for particulars and terms, A. J. Johnson A 
II Great Jones street. New York, N. Y. 
Send for circulars. 
Wide Awake for April greets us with eighty 
pages overflowing with beautiful pictures, de- 
lightful stories and poems. Mrs. Sherwood's 
serial, “Those( ousins of Mabel’s,” enforces ttie 
usages of good society by the experience of the 
heroines. The frontispiece, “Easter Lilies,-’ is 
a charming illustration; a lovely girl, her arms 
tilled with the lilies. Lieut. Fremont's breezy 
1 ndian story for boys, a paper on “< >!d Ballads of 
London Bridge” (the London Bridge famous in 
the nursery jingle), an article on Landseer, the 
famous animal painter, beautifully illustrated, 
are all thoroughly entertaining though written 
with a seriou* purpose. A tale of two children 
and a lion, thrillingly illustrated by Sandham. 
gives the exciting element this month. Gregory 
meets with an unpleasant surprise in Sidney 
Liiska's serial “My Fncle Florimond.” Your 
newsdealer has this issue for 20 cents, or it 
will be mailed by the publishers, I). Lothrop 
Company Boston. A sample back number of 
any of tm* Lothro > magazines costs but 
celt!'. 
Pancakes in Variety. 
On eolii winter mornings pan cakes of all 
kinds hold an important place at the breakfast 
table; the buckwheat cake the most cherished 
of ail. When properly made, this is the most 
delicious of all the griddle cakes, but it has 
been against it when made from yeast or risen 
over night that it was diflicult to make light 
and sweet, and that disagreeable effects fre- 
quently followed its eating. It is found that 
by the use of the Koval Baking Bowder to 
raise the batter these objections leave been en- 
tirely overcome, and that buckwheat cakes are 
made a most delicious food, light, sweet, tender 
and perfectly wholesome, that can be eaten 
by anyone without the slightest digestive in- 
convenience. Once tested from the following 
receipt no other will be used: Two cups of 
buckwheat, one cup of wheat flour, two table- 
spoons of Boyal Baking Bowder, one half tea- 
spoonful of salt, all sifted well together. Mix 
with milk into a thin batter and bake at once 
on a hot griddle. 
The purest and richest syrup is made by dis- 
solving sugar ill the proportion of three pounds 
of sugar to one pint of water. Many persons 
prefer the flavor of syrup made of Orleans 
Migar to that made of the white. 
Bice griddle cakes are very delicious. The 
rice is cooked until perfectly soft, drained dry. 
mashed with a spoon until the grains are well 
broken up. For each cupful of rice take two 
eggs, one pint of milk, one heaping teaspoon- 
ful of Boyal Baking Bowder, one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt, and flour enough to make a 
thin batter. 
For hominy cakes take two cupfuls of cook- 
ed hominy, and crush it with a potato-masher 
until it Is a smooth mass. Add one level tea- 
spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of Boyal 
Baking Bowder. and one cupful of flour. Stir 
together; then add by degrees one quart of 
milk, and lastly three well beaten eggs. Bake 
in tb»n cakes. 
\ cry delicate and delicious cakes are made 
l»y allowing two tcaspoonfuls of Koval Baking 
Powder and one-half teaspoonful of salt to one 
quart of milk, and sufficient corn meal, mixing 
all into a smooth, thin hatter; no eggs or butter 
are used for these. The cakes hake quickly to 
a rich deep brown, and are extremely tender 
and light. 
A very delicious, sweet pancake is made by 
taking one pint of sweet milk, four eggs, two 
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of incited butter, one taldespoonful 
of Koval Baking Powder, and flour enough to 
make *a moderately thin batter. Beat the eggs, 
whites and yelks separately, until well frothed, 
stir the butter, sugar, and one cupful of flour, 
into which the baking-powder has been mixed, 
into the yelks, then add the milk. If needed, 
add more Hour. Bake in small cakes, butter 
each one as it comes from the tire, place four in 
a pile, with very thin layers of any kind of 
sweet jelly between, and powdered sugar over 
the top. They should be baked very thin and 
four served to each person. 
The novel and somewhat peculiar seHcs of ad- 
vertisements which we are now publishing for the 
well known Kstcy Organ Co., will be sure to at- 
tract the attention of our readers. The best is al 
ways the cheapest in the long run, and although It 
may be possible to purchase for a mere nominal 
price what is called an Organ, experience has of- 
ten shown that what you have been induced to buy 
for that is really but an apology for one. No one 
who buys TH K KSTKV ORGAN will ever have oc- 
casion to say that they were deceived in any re- 
spect. These instruments are so well known 
throughout tne civilized world, ami their reputa- 
tion is so high for perfection of workmanahlp, I purity of tone and beauty of design and llnish, 
I that ail may feel perfectly safe in purchasing. 
Gone. 
[Lines written on the death of John ('. Ford, late 
W. 1*. M. of Comet Grange, Swanville. | 
Gone! O what depth of restless pain is fraught in 
one sad word, 
With tender, solemn thought, an echoing knell the 
heart hath stirred. 
Again the king of terror noiseless steals within our 
baud; 
A brother captive hears, ’gainst all appeal, or 
loves demand. 
Gone! ne’er to greet on earth with clasp ol' hand 
or answering smile, 
Life’s pages closed—still, labors well performed 
remain tiie while. 
Though vacant chair, fraternal severed chords, 
doth grieve ami pain; 
Vet words of cheer, and kindly counsel given 
leave sweet refrain. 
Gone! In the veteran rank another breach hath 
opened wide. 
( lose up the gap—an honored soldier falls in man 
hood's pride. 
of monumental pile or slab jie’er need, to keep 
Ids memory green; 
An honest, worthy life, in tablet stands by none 
unseen. 
Gone! Home made drear, the tend* rest ties arc 
rent, “God grant thy grace,” 
To patient bide the hour, when loved and lost 
meet face to face. 
Gone, welcome footstep, tender fostering ho e. \ct 
ne’er despair, 
The husband, father, watching, wait beyond the 
golden stair. 
Gone’ l’atron true, a friend sincere and tried, a 
hero brave, 
Who In our country’s need undaunted stood, free 
dom to save. 
Tis mete that llag should float, and flowers be 
strewn above the breast, 
Where brother, friend, and comrade, sweet 1\ 
sleeps in endless rest. 
Mrs. Ja.mi.s Skkkrson. 
Generalities. 
F«>ur thousand Irish emigrants sailed from 
Qumnstown recently for America. 
ri lie defendant in a breach of promise suit 
just begun in Philadelphia is eighty years old. 
Twelve people were killed and nearly 20 in- 
jured in a railroad accident at New Hampton, 
Iowa, April (>th. 
Wm. K. Vanderbilt lia- returned t<> New 
York, after a nine mouths* tour in Eastern 
waters in his steam yacht. 
Jacob Sharp, who became notorious in con- 
nection with the Broadway surface road, died 
in New York city April fitti. 
The failure of R. A ('. S. Milliken ha> been 
announced on the New York stock cxc hange. 
The liabilities are thought to be very large*. 
The Boston Base Ball Club for isss played 
for the lirst time together April 7»th in public, 
and defeated a picked nine by a score of 7 to 2. 
A voting woman in West Virginia eleclrilied 
the Mason County < ourl by he*r eloquence and 
defeated her father’s application for a liquor 
license. 
Mrs. ( ieorge Johnson of Station! Spring*. 
Conn., is under arrest on the charge of at- 
tempting to murder her husband h\ shooting 
him while asleep. 
It is believed at Ottawa that the t 'auadiau gov 
eminent will issue an order rest riding the catch- 
ing of lobsters for three or four year* to two 
months in each year. 
Ex-Judge William S. bardner. of the Su- 
preme Court of Massachusetts, died at hi* 
home in Newton, April 4th. He was horn in 
Hallowell, Me., in 1S27. 
A movement has been started to raise a sub- 
scription among the members of the Bar 
throughout the country for the benefit of the 
family of the late Chief Justice Wait**. 
At the session of brand Lodge of Templars 
held in London. April 4th. an attempt was 
made to abolish the race distinction in tie or- 
der. hut the motion was defeated by a vote of 
1157 to 27. 
Ex-l’nitcd States Attorney beneral Brews- 
ter died, April 4th. Hi* death ua* caused In 
affection of the kidneys, from which lie had 
been suffering for several weeks, and was un- 
expected. 
The new dams being constructed «>n tin* Rio 
(iramie River, mar El Paso, by the Mexican* 
promise to lead to serious complications, a* they 
will work injury to the* American residents on 
the river. 
lie vised returns from < lu.-ago >how that ‘.no 
Republicans elected 1?' and tlic Democrats 11 
members of city Council. The C ouncil will 
stand 32 Republicans id Democrats and one 
Socialist. A Republican gain. 
Mrs. Mary Sharp was making whi-key Friday 
at Wanemic, l’a., when the pot containing it 
tipped over. Her dress caught tire and she 
was burned to death. Three children who 
tried to save her were also fatally burned. 
It is rumored that Bismarck threatens to re- 
sign on account of the proposed marriage of 
Prince Alexander of Batteiiberg, the present 
ruler of Bulgaria, with Princess Victoria of 
Prussia, daughter of the present Emperor. 
Mrs. Victoria Martin, formerly Victoria 
W oodhull, now the wife of a rich London 
banker, objects to a paragraph in Henry Ward 
Beecher’s book, and has forced the London 
publisher of the work to omit the objectionable 
matter. 
The prolonged strike of reed workers, wind- 
ers and star soaters at the works of the Wake- 
tield Rattan Company terminated April 4th. 
after nearly nine weeks duration, by an ac<vp- 
tanee on the part of the strikers of terms pro- 
posed by the company some days before, and 
which are a slight concession to the employes. 
The tire of April5th proves a most disastrous 
one for Amesbury, the town’s manufacturing 
interests being badly crippled. The lire swept 
one-half tin* business part of it. destroying 
factories and dwellings. Nearly 1000 workmen 
are thrown out of employment by tin- lire. The 
loss will reach nearly $xfN),OUOand the in*iiraiu*r 
is estimated as small. 
An Ellsworth correspondent writes : 
Having occasion a few days ago to overhaul 
a lot of old papers I was fortunate enough to 
find the remnant of an old “Harper’s Weekly" 
which l have enclosed. Considering the pres- 
ent political pretensions of the periodical afore- 
said, you will no doubt appreciate the cartoon 
“The Latest Fashion,” representing “Demo- 
cratic Reform” which the “Weekly" now so 
firmly champions. “Consistency** a*jewel." 
We are sorry we cannot reproduce these 
cartoons.—one of them by Xast. The paper 
bears date of duly 2b, 1X7(5. One picture rep- 
resents the Democratic party coddling the rag 
baby, and in the background we read “Demo- 
cratic platform. Repeal the resumption bill." 
Ln the otln r, John Morrissey in a swallow-tail 
coat, with a bull dog in like costume, represents 
the Democratic idea of reform—with a Hub. 
Oil ii scroll we read: “It i* not I but the idea 
of reform which 1 represent.” John has just 
discarded a pair of boxing gloves and lias ;i 
cigar stuck at an angle in one corner of hi* 
mouth. Curtis, the fastidious editor of Har- 
per’s Weekly, lias since swallowed the rag- 
baby, bull-dog. and reformer* of tin* Morrissey 
stamp. 
The letter front our Rhode Island corre- 
spondent covers the recent election in that 
State and leaves little to be said except to ex- 
press gratitication at the glorious: result ami to 
welcome Rhode Island back to her accustomed 
place in the Republican column. The change 
from 1.000 Democratic majority last year to 
2,000 Republican majority this year in a little 
State like Rhode Island means a good deal. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Brighton, April in, Lsss. 
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, «i5t»; 
Sheep and Lambs, (ilS'.l; Swine, 12,075; Horses 
ISO; Veal calves, S5. 
Prices of Beef Cattle W 100 11. live weight— 
Lxtra, $5 57>a' 35 K7.‘i ; llrst quality, $5 U0ij5 25; 
2d quality $4 57 S, 3-1 ; third quality, $4 00 j4 
25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, bulls, etc., 
#5 00Q5 75. 
Brighton Hides, 0c. II.; Brighton Tallow 
5\c V lb; Country Hides, 5<J5>£e y .1>; Country 
Tallow, IP «>; Calf Skins, \? It.; 
Hairy Skins, I5<j5uc each; slieep anti Lamb skins, 
75c a$1.50 each. 
The receipts of western beef cattle during the 
past week figure up 511 head, and all for home 
slaughter. The demand during the market hours 
lias been fairly active, with values quoted }»e per 
lb.easier among the wholesale branch; retail deal- 
ers claim no reduction, quality considered, and 
upon the latter position they were sustained by the 
buying interests. We note no demand upon this 
market for export beeves. 
From W. P. Whltehouse, Judge of the Huperior 
Court, Augusta, Me. 
Since exchanging Appletons’ Cyclopedia for 
Johnson’s 1 have examined the latter more fully 
and carefully, and find my first Impression of its 
superiority to Appletons’ strengthened by many 
comparisons. It is justly entitled a Universal Cy- 
clopaedia. It is a library for the lawyer, physician, 
engineer, and business-man. The vast number of 
diverse subjects, the great condensation, accuracy, 
and clearness of statement, are marvelous. It is 
also a great satisfaction to find all important arti- 
cles on professional and scientific topics stamped 
with authority by having the nanieof a well-known 
ami reliable author appended. In short, it is brief, comprehensive, and thorough, and 1 am abundant- 
ly satisfied with my exchange of Appletons’ and 
Annuals for Johnson’s Revised. 
Causes of Headache. 
Overwork indoors. 
Overstudy. 
Work or study indoors, carried on in an un- 
natural or cramped position of body. 
Neglect of the ordinary rules that conduce to 
health. 
Want of fresh air in bedrooms. 
Want of abundant skin exciting exercise. 
Neglect of the bath. • 
Over indulgence in foot!. 
Weakness or debility of body. 
Nervousness, however induced. 
The excitement inseparable from a fashionable 
life. 
O. M. Moore, once publisher of the Phillips 
Phonograph, is now at Portland, Oregon, engaged 
in the manufacture of printer** rollers. 
George Gordon Neel Byron. 
HY I’Unl'. |.. C. JIATKM AN. 
To tlie literary lirmamcht. them are four 
great "tars whose undimmcc rays will ever il- 
luminate the solitary paths of nature. A mom: 
the aueieuts the name of Homer stands alum* 
in its poetic grandeur. To his wonderful pen 
are we indebted for much of the halo which 
will ever hover around the classic, isles of 
Greece. The writings of Virgil are hut a 
feeble reflection of his mighty genius. Achil- 
les. Hei tor. I'riam. and Agamemnon, become 
li \ itig, breathing realities as they pass beneath 
his magic touch. When the daring deeds of 
her mightiest heroes shall he forgotten, the 
fame of I Mias will yet live upon the pages of 
Homer. The thousand years of intellectual 
darkness and priestly superstition which span 
the civilization of undent Greece and the 
dawn of modern liberty are redeemed by the 
solitary name of Dante. His genius was of 
the first magnitude. It was but natural, how- 
ever, that it" productions should he tinctured 
l*\ the superstition of the times in which he 
lived. Ib-ligious mysticism was the sole main- 
spring of nidi’s thoughts. Hut. as every gn at 
epoch in human history produces its own poet, 
"o was Dante the mighty intellectual instru- 
ment used to record the peculiar workings of 
the human mind during the‘“Dark Ages.” The 
intellectual renaissance found its titting expo- 
nent in the Hard of Avon, of liis attainments 
i need not speak. That he was worthy of tin- 
two great historic poet." that had preceded him 
lin n- can be no question. He simph personi- 
fied the superstition of the past in its mighty 
struggle with the iconoclastic scepticism of the 
present. Nobly he performed his work, and 
the name of Shakespeare is now enrolled 
among those few that were not born to die. 
With tin- clo-e of the eighteenth century a 
new light wa- I iwning upon humanity. The 
spirit of liberty whi-h forages had slumbered 
in the lap of despotism had again awakened 
and was "bedding its bright rays upon the soil 
os iwo I'umuieiits. tie American Declaration 
of Imlependcuee was but the harbinger of the 
French devolution ami the horrors of 175W.. 
Tin head of Louis X \' I. had rolled into the 
ba>ket of the uuillotiiie, and the eloquence of 
Miriheau was arousing the latent spirit of free- 
dom throughout Furope. Napoleon’s sword 
was carving its way through the thrones of 
feudal despotism, and the dogma of divine 
rigiits was trembling and tottering in the bal- 
ance. The age of reason was planting the 
torch of truth amid the ruins of the age of j 
superstition, lint where was the great poet 
fur the occasion and tiie epoch? None existed, j 
The sole duty of the alleged lib rary men of j 
tin- time was to glorify despotism and toady at j 
the shrine of royalty. It was the spectacle of | 
men clinging to clothes which the\ had long] 
since outgrown. History repeat* itself, and j 
the aspirations of men were soon to be fulfilled i 
by a poet the Hash of whose genius would il- ! 
luminate the world. At the very moment ! 
whei. a h< rde of drivelling poos were pouring 
tln-ir trea* le over tottering dyn: sties, the gen- 
ius of Lord Byion hurst forth to startle, to be- 
wilder, and to dazzle mankind. Homer. Dante, 
Sliakf-pcare and Byron! These are the four 
names that will live in history as the represen- 
tatives of the four great epochs of humanity. 
In many respects the las* name is the greatest. 
Born in Holies street, .London, in the year 
17**. his early years were amid surroundings 
not favorable to the development of a harmon- 
ious character. He was descended from a long 
line of illustrious ancestors, dating hack to the 
days of the Norman Corquest. Two of his 
family line had fallen in tin1 battle of Cressy, 
and nearly ali of them w -re distinguished in 
sonu* direction. It was only in his father that 
all the vices and none of the virtues of the 
Byrons were concentrated. Deserting his fam- 
ily and eloping wit another woman, he finally 
tied to France, where he died in 175*1. The care 
of young Byron then developed entirely upon 
his mother. 'This lady, a lineal descendant of 
dames II.. of Scotland, was singularly il! bal- 
anced in character and capricious in temper. 
At times she would indulge his most foolish 
whim-, and then deal with him too harshly for 
belief. The absence of all discipline and con- 
trol so necessary to childhood doubtless con- 
tributed to the formation of the less pleasing 
features of his character in after years. These 
things should be dply considered in forming 
our estimate of his failings and vices. 
May 17th. 175)*, his great uncle, William, 
the fifth Lord Byron, died leaving his title and 
estates to our young bard who at that time 
was but ten years of age. His guardian, the 
Fail of Carlisle, took immediate steps for the 
young nobleman to receive an education be- 
fitting bis high rank, lie was sent to Harrow, 
where he distinguished himself more for his 
love of athletic sports than proficiency in his 
st udies. From thence he was taken to Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where for two years he 
was a thorn in the side of the dignified authori- 
ties. At the age of nineteen lie left Cambridge 
without even taking a degree. Men of genius 
are rarely ever candidates for college honors, 
and Byron was no exception to the rule. It 
was at this time that he wrote and published 
his first poetical works, “Hours of Idleness.” 
These verses contained no particular merit, 
and gave but feeble promise of his future gen- 
ills. Coining from a nobleman they were of 
sufficient importance to draw down upon bis 
bead the sarcastic scorn of the Edinburgh Re- 
view. Byron was furious at this treatment, 
and resolved to take terrible revenge. The 
leading literary men of the day had all ap- 
plauded the Review criticism, and made merry 
at liis expense. Byron immediately set detec- 
tives at work and collected every particle of 
gossip and scandal regarding every one of 
these men. The result was “English Bards 
and Scotch Reviewers,” the most scathing sat- 
ire in the English language. It was like pour- 
ing a charge of buck shot into a closely huddled 
rtoek of ducks. No one escaped. Tins poem 
was tlie first intimation of his real power. Not 
wishing to remain in the hornet's nest lie had 
stirred up he immediately set sail for a two 
year’s pilgrimage through Albania, Greece, 
and Persia. It was while his ship was lying at 
anchor in the Dardanelles that Byron accom- 
plished ids wonderful feat of swimming across 
the Hellespont in imitation of Lennder of 
classic history. The distance was full three 
miles, and by performing the feat Byron estai)- 
lished tin: possibility of its accomplishment by 
the Grecian lover. After wandering amid the 
classic scenes of the Levant for two years he 
again returned to Kngland and published his 
first two cantos of Childe Harold. The poem 
carried all Fngland by storm, and Byron be- 
came tlie hero of the hour. The highest and 
noblest In the land vied with each other in do- 
| ing him homage. It was during the height of 
this popularity that he contracted his unfortu- 
nate marriage with the only daughter of Sir 
Kalph Millbank. llovv different might his life 
have been if his affections had turned in some 
other channel! This lady was cold, supremely 
selfish, and entirely destitute of the slightest 
appreciation of her husband's genius. She em- 
ployed spies to dog his footsteps, and annoyed 
him in every possible way. < Mi one occasion 
she directed one of her servants to break into 
bis private desk and there found some letters 
from a married woman with whom he had been 
intimate before his marriage. Lady Byron im- 
mediately sent the letters to the woman’s hus- 
band. Thus the matter went on from bad to 
worse until the separation a year after their 
! marriage. Byron tried in every way to client a 
j settlement of the quarrel. Finding his efforts 
futile, In finally penned his “Fare Thee Well," 
one of the most touching poems in the lan- 
j guage. None hut. a heart of stone can read it 
j without being affected to tears. The peerage 
! <>f Fngland, whom he had mortally offended by 
espousing the cause of liberty, immediately 
took the lady's part. A storm of abuse was 
raised against him from every quarter. Here 
is his own description of the battle he waged: 
I 
“I once made a list from the journal* of the 1 
day of th(: different worthies, ancient and mod- 
ern. to whom ! was compared. 1 remember a 
i few,—Nero, Apieius. Fpieurus, < aligula. Heli- 
i ogabalus. Henry the Fightli, ami All my 
former friends, even my cousin, (ieo. Byron, 
who had been brought up with me, and whom 
1 loved a-a brother, took my wife’s part: he 
followed the stream when ii was strongest 
I against me, and can never expect anything 
from me; he shall never touch a sixpence of 
mine. 1 was looked upon as the worst "f hus- 
! hands, the most abandoned and wicked of men. 
j and my wife as a suffering angel, an im-unia- 
! tion of all the virtues and perfections of her 
j sex. 1 was abused in the public prints, made 
| the common talk of private* companies, hissed 
a> 1 Went to the House of Fords, insulted in 
the streets, afraid to go to the theatre, whence 
uic unrormmue Mrs. Marilyn mol been driven 
I with insult. The Fxaininer was the only paper 
j that dared to say a word in my defence, and 
Lady Jersey the only person in tin* fashionable 
world who did not look upon me as a monster.'* 
1'uder tiie circumstances Byron resolved t » 
j quit Fugland forever. The demon of injustice 
j was driving into exile a man who was shedding 
! an imperishable lustre upon the name *>f Ful- 
j land. Scornfully lie shook tin-dust of his na- tive land from his feet and again took up iiis 
I abode in sunny Italy. For three years he re- 
I sided in the city of Venice, and here he poured ! forth those immortal songs, the Lament *»f 
| Tasso, the fourth canto of Childe Harold, Mar- 
j ino Faliero, The TwoFoseuri, Beppo, Mazeppa, ! and the first portion of Don Juan. The malice 
j of his enemies still pursued him, and his slight- j est errors were magnified into hideous crimes, 
it is at this period that he is said to have 
plunged into the deepest dissipation. Kind 
reader, look at that beaut;ful face at tin head 
of this letter, and tell me, is it the face of a 
drunkard or debauchee? Dissipation shows it- 
self with unerring certainty upon the human 
features. It requires a clear brain to write 
such poems as ihe above named. These fell 
from his pen with unceasing energy. To a 
| thinking ami candid mind these facts alone are i sufficient ! brand his detractors as falsifiers. 
| I he tire of his genius was (lushing through the 
black clouds of malice with which he was sur- 
rounded. His noble poem, Manfred, will « ver 
stand as one of the most .sublime efforts of the 
human intellect. It is titanic in its conception 
and execution. No ordinary surroundings 
would have answered for such a character, it 
was only amid the mighty Alps, the glacier and 
the avalanche, that a character like Man- 
fred could move. The music of tin* language 
is as grain! and solemn as the rushing cataracts 
of the Alpine passes. Certainly no fault can 
l>e found with its moral. It is the working of 
the human mind in solitude, and surmounted 
by high intellectual power, invincible will, ami 
intrepid philosophy. In 1*1!), Byron removed 
to Kavelina where he wrote his Prophecy of 
j Dante, Sardunapalus, ain, and Heaven and 
Faith. From thence, in 1 xil 1. he went to Pi>n. 
and here occurred the most discreditable epi- 
sode of his career, it was at i it is place iiiai he 
formed his liaison with the Countess Cuiecioli, 
which lasted until his death. For this breach 
of morality no excuse can be ottered, li was 
simply the act of a man who wished to show 
his defiance of a society which he scorned. 
That they were devotedly'attached to each oth- 
er there can be no question. It is equally cer- 
tain that she exerted a good influence over him 
in other directions. His crime was no worst* 
than thousands around us to-day occupying a 
high social position, but shielded by the baser 
and more ignoble vice of hypocrisy. Those 
who cried out against him the loudest were the 
ones whose dark pedigrees had been exposed 
by bis merciless pen. Notwithstanding the 
storm of abuse which he encountered, the 
popularity of his writings continued unabated. 
I The (iiaoiir. the bride of Abydos, Corsair. 
Lara. Parisina, and the Prisoner of Chillon. 
are all among the masterpieces of Fnglish liter- 
ature. The most withering of his satires is the 
“Curse of Minerva,” 'I bis terrible poem was 
leveled at Lord Flgin, who had despoiled the 
Parthenon, or Temple of Minerva, of its choic- 
est treasures. The poet is supposed to be 
standing within its ruined and desecrated wads, 
when the giant form of the offended goddess 
strode before him— 
“And Pallas hailed him in her own abode.” 
At first she pronounces her awful curse on 
Fugland, when the hard attempts to soothe 
her bv showing that it was notan Fnglisliman 
who committed the deed. 
“Daughter of Jove! in Britain’s injured name, 
A true born Briton may the deed disclaim! 
Frown not on Fugland—Fugland owns him not, 
Athena, no! thy plunderer was a Scot:” 
This explanation only arouses the wrath of 
Minerva, and she continues: 
“Mortal,” the blue eyed maid resumed, “once more, 
Bear back my inundate to thy native shore: 
Though fallen, alas! this vengeance still is mine. 
To turn thy councils far from lands like thine. 
Hear then‘in silence Pallas stern behest; 
Hear and believe, for tune shall tell the rest. 
First on the head of him who did the deed 
My curse shall light,—on him and all his seed 
Without one spark of intellectual lire, 
Be all the sons as senseless as the sire: 
If one with wit the parent brood disgrace, 
Believe him bastard of a brighter race!’ 
Every effort was made by the English aris- 
tocracy to have this poem suppressed. Their 
efforts were useless, and its publication is said 
to have hastened the death of Lord Elgin. We 
come now to the last and noblest effort of Lord 
Byron’s life. The people of Greece were 
struggling in desperation with the hordes 
of Turkish despotism. The unequal contest 
aroused all the latent energies and sympathies 
of his generous soul. It was in Greece that 
his poetic genius had received its noblest in- 
spirations, and the contemplation of Actium, 
Salamis, Marathon, Thermopyke, and l’lataa, 
had softened the scorn with which he viewed 
humanity. At his own expense he titled out 
an expedition ami sailed for the Levant. 11 is 
arrival in Greece was hailed with joy by the 
entire people of that unhappy land. "No king 
ever received such homage from his subjects. 
The Grecian commander, Mavrocordato, was 
endeavoring to lit out a fleet for the relief of 
Missolonghi. With an empty treasury this 
was impossible. Byron promptly ottered to 
defray the entire expense, amounting to seven- 
ty-five thousand dollars. The otter was accept- 
ed, and Lord Byron was placed in command of 
the expedition.’ He succeeded in evading the 
Turks and reaching Missolonghi, wrhere he was 
received' with great joy bv the Grecian hero, 
Marco Bozznris. After paying his soldiers their 
arrears, he immediately began preparations for 
another expedition against Lepants. It was 
while engaged In this work, and settling the 
jealousies between the native chiefs, that he 
was stricken down with pestilential fever. The 
end was drawing near. Every effort possi- 
ble to save his life was made in vain. He con- 
tinued to sink until the morning of April tilth, 
118*24, when it was evident to all that his last 
hour had come. Ah! but what a death bed 
scene was that! Instead of wife and children 
to close his dving eyes, wild Suliotes were 
crowding around to catch his parting words, 
liaising himself by a mighty etlbrt, lie said to 
his servant: “Oh! my poor dear child! my 
dear Ada! my Lod! could 1 hut have seen her! 
Live her my blessing—and my dear sister 
Augusta, and her children; and you will go to 
l.ady Byron, and sav—tell her everything" 
Here his strength failed him and he sank back 
and exclaimed: “1 must sleep now." A 
moment later he was sleeping- the deep that 
knows no waking! • His death came a> a 
thunder bolt to the hopes of Lrecce. The 
whole nation wept- at his bier. Tenderly hi- 
remains were carried to the ehur'h and placed 
by the side of Marco Boz/.aris. 1 lie eolliti was 
a rude affair, surmounted by a helmet, a sw. rd, 
and a crown of laurel. The iio.lv lay in state 
four days, guarded by wild, ball' »i\ili/.ed 
warriors, when preparations were made to re- 
turn it to Kr.gland, It now rests in tin? family 
vault at Hm knall, but a short distance iron. 
Newstead Abby, ilie stately pile of his iuherit- 
ence. From my Furopean note book I cop\ 
the following inscription taken from the mar- 
ble tablet, above his remains: 
“In the vault beneath, 
Where many of iiis ancestors ami I i> mother 
Are buried. 
Lie the remain- of 
(ieorge Lonloii Noel l»\ron, 
Lord Byron of itorhdnle, 
In tlie county t»f Lancaster 
Tin* author of “Childe Harold's Pilgrimage 
He was horn in London, on the 
22d of .Janunr\ 17ss. 
He died at Missoh.nghi, in Western Lret ec, 
On the Path of April, ls24. 
Kngaged in the glorious attempt to restore 
That country to tier ancient freedom 
And renown. 
His sister, the honorable 
Augusta Maria Leigh, 
IMaeed this tablet to his memory.'’ 
tie causes wnten leu ,*> Hu* revulsion <d 
feel ill" against Hyron have b< en si eloquent! y 
set forth by tne recent tribute- to hi- memory 
from the able pen of lion Seth L. .Millike-u\ 
that I need not dwell upon that phase of hi- 
history. Those letters relied "renter credit 
upon the heart and help I «»I thcii "il'icd author 
than many of his line-t dibits in the forum. 
Nothin" remains for me to -ay. Hymn iu- 
etirred the hostility of the aristocracy and Un- 
church by his merciless warfare u"ain-t hypoc- 
risy and cant. If his characters are not al- 
ways lovely the fault was not his. lb painted 
humanity :i> he found it. “I’aint me a- I am,** 
said the stern Cromwell, when the artist was 
about to erase from the canvas ;be actual wart 
on his no-e. Hymn held the mirror u > to 
nature. I tdike t he alleged poet of the pro-cut 
time lie dealt not with the "oody _«*...!> im- 
possibilities of Sunday ScIum.I literature. Then, 
as now. society was rotten with hypocrisy, 
lie tore the thin veneer of moral purity from 
its surface with a relentless hand. Never un- 
tile work mon finely done. Hi- "ruins un- 
like the suririu" billows of old ocean. Like 
the Au-lian harp it was -ilent it not touched 
but if a ve forth its w-ini inu-ic t » every wooi,:" 
of tbe titful w ind, and n -ponded to every in- 
lluene<‘ of pa-sin" emotion. His detractors 
are forgotten, while time ha- wreathed the 
"in land of immortality upon hi- brow. I can 
do no better than '.<» close thi- -ketch by quot- 
ing the followiiiir comparison of I’.yrmi and 
Hums by Joaquin Miller. Nothin"’ finer or 
more just has t ver been said of the "tv: t pod 
than the beautiful sentiment expre-sed in tlie>. 
lines ; 
‘•in men whom men '•ndt-nm a- iil 
I lind -i- much of pn-dm-ss still, 
In men whom men pronounce divine 
1 tind so muHi of -in and Mot, 
I hesitate to draw a line 
between the two, vv hen- <.. d Iki- m ; 
Republican Rhode Island. 
I III. T.vIU.I'.s i:\KI*. 
To m. Kin ton of mi .b >t i:x\i.: 'i Mcr- 
dnytli<» two jrreai political parties oi ’.hi- m am 
met in stubborn contest for siiprema.at the 
polls. The re-ult of this battle i-very diiler- 
ent from the report m nt you imm. ■ Ii.::<*1 \ after 
tho election one year ario, lor the R ,■ ut» mans 
have emerged from t!ie heavy clouds ot «h !• at 
into the joyous >tm-liine of merit d \i t oy. 
Ry means of •reiu.ine di-all. < tarn it b<»-i-m 
and corrupt practice- in the ranks of .hr 
hitherto dominant party, fin I >. nn» rat-w :. 
enabled last year to ret tin ir Mate ; ■ k« l and 
secure control of our Le*ri>I;,tare. This t**ii>- 
por iry siu ct retnlen d them d* !i;;..t, and 
thished with victory which independent \o*. 
had a-si-tetl them to at tail;. I hey b >Idiy d«-el a red 
their i*«■ iun would hr eimti.imm-and et .\\ ned 
witii a series of reform- in eor.-onau with 
advanced ideas. Rut the eh-ctiuu »»f a li. ml>- 
licat! Representative to < m-; la-t Novem- 
ber, in the face of what appeared a -tire tldn_ 
for their favorite. .Imbv Rra-L y■. -a ■. pati-e 
to their exuberance for a -ea-on. and >•. n viiua >1 
tliem that imlhii._ -Imri t <• >:.ti1111• >>exer- 
tion- Would retain ti;e rt in- of i*t»v <mint nt in 
their hand-. Pin ret ol d of the I > moerati .• 
(ieneral \--t inldy wa- -well a- to alarm con- 
servative men in all parti. A.-,- ,rdi c_ v. uj.t.u 
it.- tinal atljouinmeiit a few day emn i: -et m- d 
positive that its siitvo-or w ond d if. > ;: ;,i, Li- 
ly in political complexion. Thl- d.-i leratiim 
was at ldev ed y'e-terd-iy. a- vv ill be -ub-npa n: L 
shown. 
U lit II tilt Republican « > 11V li! 'em h> >!ll:!,atl d 
Jov Mate ticket which you printed vv t favor- 
able comments a short time since, it wa- ob- 
served by t lio-e otivcr.-anl with mir pr-. imi-!\ 
strained «*< >it« lit ion *»f party ties that a -urrei 
tier liatl been made ill favoi of public ..oil.a 1 
Not only were the It .-lion- ad mil. dm t.u; 1 i,. 
unanimity with whleli tiny were ritithd 
linpled^t tl dt legates e\ id.m.-t i a dt -ire to L d 
the rupture made by ra-h action in the pa-t. 
The str« liLTtll of tile ill* It p. 1M11 I.; |:r I ! •»n < -L ! 
not he men-u red, but it wa- t hot ml t -ati-f -• 
tory a tick* t uin-t lead to greater ha: imm than 
has existed for marly three year-. The i;u- 
f til til led promises of tin I 'em.- -1.111 
down eornipYion .and 11ishont ml 1 
cate tin political honor and purity of the 
irave i it tie hope for relit f at their hand-. T’» 
fore with losiinr 1 auk- and hopeful h ai' : i 
work of fe.ie. miim tin- > ate wa- ! im iml 
eea-tde-siy folh.wa d uioii ih >• L ■! t 
suit. Ry midnight 1!: I■.■ •,v- in- 1 m I 
cstabli.-li.nl: 
The Slate in kt was <m ; in R 
can- with varyinu majoriti. Ln.. 1 
-.'MMI. (iov erilor r.tfi*- III.I.IOI i'y L.'-l 
for 1 >av i- la-t y ni. 
The (ieiura! A --einbi; i- »t.•••!•_. !;, u 
can. Ranine .neoiupleli clerti..n> 1 :1 *• 
of Newport and tin own-, tin- m !..«:• -.ai 
Republican.-. 'J~>: I n inoerat-. »*. lb- ) I •. 11 ■ 
Representative- eonipi i-t- bI lb ;•:. 1 11 ■■u.-. r» 
I>einoerat-, I Rra.hibilieui-t. with \. -eat- | 
to be hereafter tilled. 
iir aiiii'ii'imniT i<> uur < oiistitutn u .. -u-~ 
i »g the eleeihe franchise by :min• i?tii 111i<-1 
certain «|i!alili<\aioii> tureign u i/* 
hitherto xeluded, was adopted by a \uP ui 
against 12.5pm. or a t\vo-t!iiids n aj*>rit\ 
of 57;’,. This amendment was int: -i.dma d lw>> 
years ago by a lieptibli. 1 *. 1 member of a lb 
publiean Legislature. It ua>. of course, en- 
dorsed by the now define f Pemoerutie m- 
bly. whieb vainly endeavored to bsmiiiu' the 
position of ereat »rof the movement. Hut thi* 
glory was denied them, and it- paternity re 
maiin d undoubted upon its adoption yesterday. 
This action will remove the cans.- for furtlier 
strietim.'s upon our lack of generosity to nat- 
uralized citizens. In this respect Ithod- Island 
has been grossly misrepresented and misunder- 
stood in the past. 
A stubborn tight was maintained against 
(ieneral Horatio Roger-, the candidate for At- 
torney (ieneral, and his majority is marly 
1.000 less than that given to the head ot the 
ticket. This is explained by saying that those 
hoping fora continuance of the lax conduct of 
the lute incumbent feared (leu. Rogers might 
prove uncomfortable by attempting to do all in 
bis power to enforce the prohibitory law. 
The showing made by the prohibitory party 
Is once more very feeble; it i- only about 
seventy per cent, of the light vote thrown om- 
year ago. 
The total vote is the largest ever east in this 
State. Last year’s was unusually large, but i- 
exceeded by some 5.000 this year. 
Having fretted their bru t hour upon the 
stage, the Democratic ollh ial> will now retire 
with a paucity of expected honors. The older 
and more experienced ollieers will take up tIn- 
Work with less show but greater etlieiem y. h 
is not expected that they will commit the'error 
t)f pardoning a second Brockway, nor plunge 
the State into needless expense by investigating 
the State Prison for the purpose of creating po- 
litical capital. 
Of retiring (iovernor Davis it must be said 
that he has proved a dignified and urbane ex- 
ecutive, and had he not weakly surrendered to 
the rampant demands of such political advisers 
as his party drew about him, bis record in of- 
fice would more closely resemble the high es- 
teem in which he is held as a private citizen. 
j.jThe satisfactory nature of the coming Legi>- 
ture insures tin1 election of a Republican 
Senator to succeed lion. Jonathan < haee in 
Congress. The possibility of an opposite re- 
sult caused politicians in*Washington to look 
towards our election with expectant eyes. 
Having received just chastisement in the 
past vear, there are good reasons for believing 
that tthode Island Republicans will profit by the 
lesson given them, and in the future strive to 
overcome the apathy and indifference which 
continuous success had made a species of 
premium for their betrayal. 
M. M. Reynolds. 
Davisville, R. T., April .">th, 1SS8. 
What the State Constables Have Done In Bangor. 
A Bangor correspondent writes with reference 
to the temperance work in that city: “Since the 
Special Constables were appointed they have 
spilled nearly 1,000 gallons of li<p-or. They have 
made two seizures of over two hundred gallons 
each. Some dozen or more places have been clos- 
ed up. and there certainly has been much less 
drunkenness. The temperance people do not sup- 
port them as they should. The city has refused 
room for an office, or place to store Ibpior. The 
police do not in the least aid them. The County 
Commissioners allow them no per diem compensa- 
tion of fees for travel, ■ \c- pt in serving a war 
rant. They allow them nothing in fact- except 
their fees for service of precepts. There arc i:»0 
special taxes paid in Bangor and numerous others 
all over the county. Certainly no other officers in 
this state arc oppo-.nl by such odds, and if in face 
of them tl.ev make any headway, too great praise 
cannot he their-. Few understand or can under- 
stand the disadvantages under which they labor. 
At the last term of court there was such a press of 
criminal bu-ine.-s, the most important and greatest 
iu amount that c\er engaged the attention of any 
Maim- court in me term, that it was thought un- 
wise to bring before the court many cases of mi- 
nor importance. At the Augu.-t term undoubtedly 
■-etc ml indictments will lie found." 
Transfers in Heal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate, in 
Wahlo county, for the week ending April 10th 
Bradford Blanchard, Burnham, to Betsey A. Ber 
ry, same town. Arthur Boyd. Prospect, to Win. 
F Black, searsport. Estate <*f A \V. Cobbett, 
Belfast, to Fred W. Brown, same town. Mary A. 
(.handler. Burnham, to Alls-rta ( handler, same 
town. Charles ( l>i«-ke\. Monroe to I.Ivin ( 
I lie key, same town. Edwin Frost, Belfast to 
F:v»:E I' -t. same town. Eibrhlge Fernahl, 
U .Merport. t<» I'm Hurd, -..me own. Estate of 
" t'ouel II. (.ra\ Belfast, t.. -..pla n I>. i, 1 a 
Brooksville. (.eorge W. Ileal, >cur-’mmt, to Dora 
C. 1 leal, same town. Dorcas A. M. K. cn, Belfast, 
to c.-orge \\ Cottr*-i|, same town Henry A. 
M- re, Palermo, Addie A. Mo..re, -ame town. 
B. t. Pendleton, Bn» 1 u, \. Ti to Harriet Emer 
moi, 's.-ar'sport. 1 ■.'\■ d ».*. Packard, >carsmont. 
t" David B. Cobb A ,.. mt town. .John litcli 
ntd> A u\.. Lineolmiil, to ". W. Perry. Cain 
den. Pin. ...• w A Is K- baric- |.. 
l’ay- ii. -.inn- Kui. « h.tric- i Tupp. i. lb., k 
land, will, t«* Melvina 1'. < rockett A a Is., aim 
town. Laura .1. lay lor. Winter| .nt, to Lewis I 
Pendleton, Frankfort. Lots > \\ ebster, Belfast, 
b.. I \ Know Iton. -ame tow u. L/ra IB W'heeler, 
M interport, to !■ red 11nr*!. -aim* t..w n. 
The President's Message and the Wool Market. 
\u Augu-ta -peeial of the 7th to the PortIttnd 
I't'Css —;(\ — Th well known firm of >haw Libby 
A Merrill, ot which Hon. I. < Libby of Burn- 
ham. i.- one ot the members, i> among the most ex- 
tensive wool buying concerns in the Mate, and 
their operations annually aggregate many thou- 
sands ot dollars. T..-da\ Mr. Libby was seen and 
gav x'tne important tact- in re yard to the ••fleet 
••I the Pre-idcm's tariff message <m the price of 
a <-o| in this stat,• and cl.-ew here, v\ l.ich Maine far- 
mers will do well to consider carefully. He said 
that w hen this h cssage was read m Congress last 
v. '.n'c: I'.,* linn held £.*»<>,ouu worth of wool in Bos 
ton which the\ were about to dixp..-e of. U had 
'•ecu purchased ii tiii- state, the price being *27 to 
1 > 'it- a poiim When the tarifl manifest., up 
I*«•::ri-d » ie price of wool b. _an to shake and the 
market bad he.-n gradually growing weaker cv.-r 
since. Tlie\ s. *ld t lie wooi Imi at a loss and Mr. Lib 
b •■-iim.it. <1 the damage t<» his linn on ace.mnt of 
the mi --age at coc ... Furthermore, the part 
ncr> ban* recent!;, ay reel that ad the concern will 
b>* aide t<> pa\ t >r wool th. coming season is 2o 
cents a pound, a very important reduction from 
last > ear,and -me which will he f.-lt keenly l.y the 
larinci-. Mr. I.ibhvsays that under these enuti 
ion of tilings th.*\ cannot pav more, and gives as 
a reason the tarili' agiiation amt the possibility in 
the near future of wool being admitted free of 
duty. 
>ilss Hetsy Dodge l> Pleasantly Surprised. 
Mi-- Il-.t-y 1 lodge v<eeiv cd a genuine ami agree 
aide surprise last Tuesday evening from about a 
•I* /.on of tin* y oiiug l.niies employ ed in the wiring 
( a;.ui Ih"-. I»i\by e-tablishment. 
F'.very thing had been prepared for the event, it 
'■t '.ug 1 anuiver-ary «d her twenty second birth- 
day. but. strang»• ;>* s.ty. Mi-> Dodge was wholly 
iiHn" r« of the real cau-c of the unusual luistie. 
uuti. the nim •••uirpaiiy tiled into the door. It 
w at •'■veiling"! a n >v uicii i. a in i w a s -pent 
in the :i-uai delight fu! manner, with game-, -ocial 
Intelcout'-c, i'ii'. I urn.g ttie evening a collation 
" a ci v ei I, consisting of many good things to 
temp; an appetite, among which were triiits ..t 
various Kind-, confectionery and nuts. l,p-ui a 
iable w a- to he -1• i• 11 a large ami beautiful birthday 
cake cj.im tin- i.ip id ul. ch, in piiik frosting, was 
the u: ... her m w hose honor the company had 
a — milled, together with the ligure- |;• — |s>s. 
This was sent tin* young lady with compliments of 
•he I'••mi linkera 'lir vv a al-o pre-cut ei I with a 
neauiiful toilet eas* with brush, comb and mirror, 
jili from her-liopin.ite-. •surely her •J'iml birth 
lay will !i"id a proinin lit place in her memory f«»r 
man y ears to eoum. i-'o\horo, Ma--., Journal. 
News of the (.range*. 
\t a -.:lai meeting ot nion Harvest t« range 
N n >aturday evening, April 7th, the follow 
ing re'olt.lions were aiiopted on the decease of 
-istei Ma >. I homp-. n 
Where i-. It ha.- oh a-e.i tic all wise Id her to 
11• ov, mr lea! iv !>• loved -i-ter Mary s. Thump 
-•*ii 11‘> m o ii r older, and w h: !e w e I uv\ m liumhle 
-’ mi. -Pm to hi u II. we w.ui'c! not Puget those 
-i ie ait-art -.i• i•!i1111 I by tui- great bereave 
i.i ;:l. TllelVp.li'. 
l.'o-oUrd, That we \temi mir heartfelt sy mpa 
i'i' t.i tin- I ereav i"I l.u-i ::i d ami laiuily 
i.V-olv. d, That ll the deea-e -|| ..111- sisti r tin* 
i.range has lost a faithful member and a true 
11 lend, a ml that alt mug ii !n-i plea-ant mile- will 
no leiiget greet it- at our meetings vv e will e\c:* 
hold her in grateim remembrance. 
l{e-; I v e.|. That a copy ot these resolutions he 
entered upon onr reconls. our presented 1" the 
Illi b, !• I ot ! e ih-eea-c I a ml III to the Ive publican 
Join nc ! tor puldii ation. 
\ D. U vv|s \ v < ouimitte«' 
Hm II in in ini on 
Ml;-- M m. II < m i:« mt.i \ Ih -oluiion- 
»s Mr Mere l bout In Say. 
! I pi cc >n: ing. I usirial I. uinril. 
A a I.ve u... a tills If. give- .1- a veasoP 
t'u m- mail statin hat when he vv a-a baby they 
1 e. •.-, up.iv. Kennel"••• Ueporter. 
T I: d •me ot -lightly f. Tg.t fu' 
‘b "i 'b. •• vv ill 'a:' b 1 the little item vv hieh 
II- 'mb iln- d.. -i e one more little mouth to 
bud "I'll I o eel t ll i i'ii. money. s;i i,~,u'il, 
1 "ii bi urn -e.wi won't y u come lorward and 
■ I. u- .• .1 beg 1 meal. !’.*.vv dojithnni Advei- 
Tin- iiu to !.-do -p”i: un in ine is here again. 
I m- 1 1 :. 1 -i —pi 1 nieuiejn.me men ould 
be w•■■ibi 1 — 'ii e tn h< ir earlier 
V'lv uc ruing :■ 1 week ami put 111 the e\»rn 
dice 1 Ic.uiiug 1 'p id- id. !\. uin in •• Journal. 
From Thus. I Higcll, M.. Prof. of Modern 
Languages, Kates (allege. Me. 
I h:i\. oxamii-eii vv :ih e.c.-iilera'de care John 
I idvei 1 t v, •, .1 -1. 1. i,. > 1 I 1 dition. an I 
u.a le d p. ..... podd •■ diiP.v. topic af 
!"f topic ill till- vv k W it h b e line .1- touiei 111 tile 
\ 1 h ton- Ive V « I•• 1 •.••.:.« I av u-ed 
t"i •. ..•'■•:•• 1 .•: \ p c b•.. -' li.a- till'' red in 
tl.i-• mp.!i"--,i Tie t re;.: Hem ot the topic- in 
John- 1 v'."l •pci. if m -iiperiof, to the 
1;.eut o* tic -cm 1 \ j■ |• I• :..u-'. V ery many 
b:i| "I t.'dit -:d.j,-ec r* dil dab found ill John 
t •• d in A. ipleton -it all,-., t hat 
coll side! Ilg b III ill. utter am l ilie Id.lli: 1 I VIII 
no- tiding a'' J -id on, th-- preterm., e and 
‘•eartily r. omuiend it to the public. 
< \>i!M Mi-- M> 1 a 1 >11 Ilie, •! I>e'l'a>t, lias 
taken rooms. >\it .^urgent A >« u’.-«lr\ goods >tore 
lien* aeai will do div>s making. M>— Dullie has 
previously dom* work for some of the tiiM fa nil 
lies iii town ami ha- alwa> > given satisfaetion. 
\\ e lei eoi. Iii lent ol hei -ti-v.- —.flu* t it y of 
Kirhmond left It> re for dockland :is usual on 
\pril .*»rli, lmt on Mi.t if tin tliiek weather 
returm d and lay In-re until morning. I apt. 
Win. i'o\, of >.-aI llarhor. Mt. Desert, a form- 
er resilient "1 y .•Mine. has been spending a 
few da;. in tow n. since leaving tIii- town he lias 
been successful in business on the islaml-Fast 
summer a part) of visitors. a--i-ted l.\ home t:«lent, 
gave an entertaiiiineiit, tin proceeds of wiiieli were 
to go toward buying a piano for tin* town hall. 
While in ltoston recently. Mi— Mary \\ biting, ha\ 
ing the matter in charge, bought Jin instrument, 
and it was u-t-d for the llrst time in the ballon 
Wednesday evening lltli in.-t.Work has been 
reeoniim-need on lion. t.. M. Warren's house oil 
Court st. When finished it will present a line ap 
pearancc.steamer Hurricane from Hurricane 
Island, came in the sth bringing C. F. Tildcii 
ami family. Mr T. returned on Monday, leaving 
bis wife, son and ‘laughter to make a visit to 
friends and relatives .. Mr. Ilmr\ t.ardner, who 
ha* been for some lime mate of the ship Annie 
■'iiiith of New York, of w hieh his brother in-law 
t apt. IF IF llruwu i* master, lias arrived home 
in rather poor health. He w ill follow the sea uo 
more at present. 
sio« Kfiis. lie low is a list of the master mari- 
ners raised in this village. District No. 1 
Head of Family. No. 
( raw ford staples. I 
Hubert Met iii very.. 
Paul lliehborn. .=» 
Nathan tirifliti. 1 
A lex Staples.... 2 
Joseph seg r... 2 
Fnocli Staples.2 
sullivan Patterson. ;i 
John <iritTin .— :i 
Jesse ti ftin.:{ 
Isaac t.ritiin. 1 
Itobert lliehhorn. :? 
Theodore Uieiiardson. I 
Thomas cudell. I 
Henry Metiilvery.2 
| JohnV. I.ibby..'.. 2 
[ Stephen Cleaves. I 
Isaac Fanpher. I 
i David Ci. Ames.2 
Josiali ( oleord. *2 
William Cole »rd. I 
<>tis F. Ilarriinan. I 
Alex Crillln. I 
Nathan ti. lliehborn, (by adoption .2 William lliehborn, (by adoption). I 
Making in all. 49 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANI) GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE RENTON Ml'KDKK CASE. 
The trial of Charles L. Ileal for the murder 
of his father l*y placing strychnine in liquor 
drank by the latter, opened in Augusta last 
Thursday before Judge Whitehouse of the 
Superior Court. The evidence has been sub- 
stantially that given at the coroner’s inquest. 
Attorney General Baker and County Attorney 
Haines for tlie Government, and l’hilbrook and 
(>. C. Hall for defence. Saturday morning 
Prank Clement testified that lie had heard 
Charles say that his father had a barrel of 
whiskey and he supposed that if be drank the 
whole of it. it would kill him. Cross-examined, 
he said that he had drank whiskey with George 
in the store out of a flask, lie drank with 
him. the last time, about two weeks before the 
old man's death. I.. 1>. Carver saw Charles 
Heal in th« Kennebec drug store at Waterville 
after Peb. 1-t in the evening. Heard Charles 
a**k M'-Munus for strychnine. McManus would 
not sell it to him. He asked McManus what 
would he th« right dost*: was told with a laugh 
that a tlose was about the size of a dose of cpsom 
salt'. As Charles left the store he said. “By — 
the old man will be surprised when be gets a 
dose of that.” On cross examination he said 
In never heard people call for liquor under the 
name of stryehnine. McManus corroborated 
Carver’s testimony. Charles remarked that 
evening that the old man had been playing 
tricks ,,n tin boys, ami he’d teach him l etter, 
or words to that Vfleet. 
Is: the afternoon the prisoner testified in his 
own defence. He declared that he did not 
poi'oi: that or any other whiskey, and had 
never asked for stryehnine in McManus’ drug 
store. The Kennebec Journal say': “After 
the court adj. urned it 'oon became evident 
that Young Pea.*' storv had made a deep im- 
pression on his idem rs and more expressions 
regarding his innocence v\ it- heard than at any 
time duriuu' the trial. Ii was suggested by 
some that if he were guilty, lie wa> probably 
not alone in the crime. Sympathy for the 
prisoner had been fast increasing and not a 
few level-headed ineli declared that if he lias a 
fair trial lie w ill be acquitted." 
Monday morning the accused resumed the 
stand. 1I< said In-told Hr. TaMi that the whis- 
K« y in a U nit he had look* d nasty. Asked 
Mr. McKenna to go fo his father*' anti talk 
with him about driukimr. 
The cros'-examinatioii then was begun by 
Attorney General llakt t. Had worked for bis 
father up to the time of his :11. with the ex- 
ception of a few months; >aid lie wasn’t exactly 
afraid of liis father, but didn’t v\ i'll to be 
“sassy" to him: thought the last credit lie re- 
ceived from his father wa» in January: didn’t 
know that he was not in the pay of hi' father 
after the *Jsth of January ; was sick for a week 
and 11is father slipped his credit. 
“Will you 'ay that of your fat In rr” 
“I '’pose 1 shall have to." 
lien in was minima)]. \v;i< m : 
"'Veil. In* used to a'k im* to work when 1 
told him 1 didn't want to: might have Ken 
hard words used .1 this tim« : didn't renu mber 
of any iroutile with hi' father in the piv'ince 
* 1 Mr. ilodgdon; it wasn't an unusual thing to 
lra\ e words with his l'atli'T: no\ er laid any t king 
up against his father for wanting him to work 
when he was sick: didn't remember of saying 
in the pri-s, no of Mr. lMxon. there goes" tlu* 
d—d old fool: will put a slop to it before long: 
didn't think he said so. 
lb testilied to getting lhjiior from the cellar 
and taking it to Brow n’s stable to drink, on 
one occasion the liquor looked dirty as though 
there were ashes in it and in.* poured tin* liquor 
down the scuttle. I*i<l not remember drinking 
any of tin* liquor after that. The mother of 
the prisoner was then called and testilied that 
her husband was badly n d* bt. tinancial affair* 
worried him and In* could not sleep nights. 
Jb* took to drinking harder, became irritable 
with any om w ho in tin* least annoyed him. and 
was jmt out with Charles if lie’ did not do 
things his way. He would tel! Charles that he 
must work to suit him or pack up and leave. 
She said these quarrels never amounted to 
much. She was afraid her husband would 
drink to his death. The fear was mentioned 
in the family and the running of the business 
was discussed in case Mr. Beal should die. 
Charles took the most kindly interest in all the 
affairs. He was kind and affectionate to all the 
members of tie family, dust before her hus- 
band's death he (father) grew more irritable 
than ever. Charles was unwell and had anoth- 
er slight quarrel with his father but it was ap- 
parently healed up as usual. Charles was gen- 
erally in by nine o’clock nights, with one or 
two exceptions, thi** w inter, as stated, once in 
February and once before that he went to 
Bittstiehi. as it proved. The mother said that 
she had told County Attorney < arleton that if 
her son was guilty she wanted him punished. 
She did not believe that he w as guilty. 
Thursday the argument for the defence was 
eon .luded and that for the Government begun. 
The interest in the court room was at lever 
heat. 
TIN: TAINl 1 Issl’K inset ssi.l) A ! UlitSTA. 
At an enthusiastic and well attended meeting 
of the Young Republican Club of Augusta 
Wednesday evening April 11th the tariff issue 
was discussed. Tin* tii st speaker was Hon. J. 
H. Manley's who occupied about an hour. Mr. 
Manley's address was a careful presentation of 
the history of protection and a comparison of 
the relative advantages in the countries w hich 
have favored protection over the free trade 
countries, and a resume of the business pros- 
perity in thi' country during the periods in 
whit-li we had a taritf so high that it offered 
protection, as against the low tariff periods. It 
w as replete with facts and figures showing that 
l he policy of a protective taritf supplied tin* con- 
sumer with necessary articles relatively cheaper 
than wilder free trade: the high wages were the 
outcome of the protective taritf, as in tin* Tint- 
ed States; that business prospered under a high 
taritf. He admitted that the constantly chang- 
ing institutions of the country, and its business 
growth and development, d» manded that the 
high tarifi would need constant revision and 
modification, but not such as would cripple our 
industries and aid in protecting and building 
up the foreign manufacturer. We should have 
an Amcrcan policy and not pattern after the 
opinions or governmental policy of fr«*o trade 
Kugland. We should prop t our own citizens 
by a wise n striction of emigration. 
Mr. Manley wa* follow'd] by < ommi"ioner 
of Labor S. W. Matthews, who spoke half an 
hour, deeply interesting the member' of the 
Club. Lu opening he referred to the fact that 
political economy in modern times includes 
something more than the science of wealth, ami 
is now what might be termed the science of so- 
ojoty or social science. While this science dues 
not ignore the importance to society of wealth, 
it recognizes as fundamental elements of politi- cal economy the humanity of the world and its 
moral condition. The speaker said the free 
traders were believers in the labscz faire doct- 
rine. or let alone doctrine, while protectionists 
believe in the dutv of the government to legis- late in the interest of the laboring classes. Mr. 
Matthews then went on t-» show the history of 
protection and the benelits resulting to "the 
country, giving the rates of wages in foreign cmintries a* compared with those in the Tinted 
States. 1 he Republican party came into power 
in 1n:1 with the principle of protection to 
American labor and capital. Comparisons of 
tin* wealth of the country as derived from the 
ceii'ii' of lx;u an ! iss;;. wciv given showing a 
fast increase in thi' direction and thus in tin* 
prosperity of the people. 
Both the speakers referred to Mr. Blaine and 
each time were heartily applauded. 
RECENT DEATHS. 
lion. Jacob .McLellan, who died at his resi- 
dence in Portland, last week, in the sut year of In's ag". was n ... iironiinent and highly re- 
spected ■ :'ell. Ilis grandfather and father 
were both lamous as sea captains, and he com- 
menced to follow the sea when 14 years old, 
continuing to do so until lsbb. since which time 
lie lias been a prominent business man of the 
Forest Pity. In l-.V, lie was elected Alderman 
lroin ward sj\-. and the next year he was elect- 
ed to the .Maine Senate. In l'siig < apt. Mel.el- lan was nominated as candidate for Mayor on tlie citizens- ticket, but was defeated by lion. M 4V Thomas, tin: Kcpuhlicancandidate. In 
the spring of lso;t; Papt. McLellan was nomina- 
te,1 on the Itcpublican ticket and elected, lie 
was re-elected in the two succeeding years, lie made an active and popular Mayor, in those 
war-like times tiiat tried men's souls, and retir- ed from that office with the confidence and res- 
pect of his fellow citizens. At the time of ids 
death lie was president of the Merchants’ .Na- 
tional Hank, a position he had held for many 
ycaTs. 
Hon. James Webster, a leading and highly respected citizen of Orono, died at his home 
last week of paralysis. He was horn in Orono 
in lS2o. and lias always been prominent in 
town affairs and a prominent lumberman. He 
leaves a widow and a daughter, the wife of 
George IS. Goodwin, United States Consul to 
Auuaherg, Germany, and two sons. 
THE WORK OF THE WARDENS. 
Game warden McLain returned to Hungor 
Friday from a raid in upper Penobscot with 
game warden French, among the poachers and 
slaughterers of moose, deer and caribou who 
have been carrying on their nefarious business 
to a great extent around Chamberlain and 
Webster lakes, Front brook and other places. The officers were very successful, capturiu" 12 
moose hides, 2 caribou and 4 deer skins and 
carcasses of 2 moose, together with evidence 
sufficient to cause the probable conviction of 10 
or 12 men who will bespeedilv brought to trial. A large amount of this illegal business has been 
carried on the past winter and game commis- 
sioner and wardens have been on the lookout 
and the above seizure will he followed by others. 
Game Warden French returned to Calais 
Friday with 13 hides and six carcasses of moose. ! 
He also arrested and obtained evidence for the j prosecution of ten men. He found the woods j strewn with dead moose killed for their hides, j 
IX GENERAL. 
Mr. Frank B. Miller, of Cushing, is prepar- 
ing a history of the numerous Miller family, tracing the genealogy hack to Frank Miller, who came from Geruiauv to Waidoboro in 
1773. 
lion. Darius Alden, of Augusta, is going to the Arkansas Hot Spring to sojourn for a short time. Mr. Alden has reached the age of eighty- four years but is as bright and smart as a man 
many years his junior. He enjoys traveling 
very much. 
Although the winter lias lieen somewhat un- 
favorable to the lumbering interest, operators 
on the Maehias river, are well satisfied wilh 
the results. The cut exceeds that of any for the 
past ten years. 
Dr. G. W. Pope, Mr. Blaine’s Washington 
physician, has confirmed the statement that he has no organic disease. The doctor also takes 
occasion to give the true history of Mr. Blaine’s 
sunstroke in 1876, which contradicts statements 
made by Mr. Blaine’s political euemies. 
The Kennebec lumbermen are nowoutof the 
woods. The wiuter has lieen highly favorable to 
currying on operations. There has lieen plenty of snow, and sledding has been good. The cut around Moosebead lake, the most extensive 
lumbering section in New England, will 
amount to about 40,000,000 feet. The total cut 
is 110,000,000 feet. 
An enthusiastic meeting was held in Augusta 
Thursday of those interested in building a rail- 
road through from Wiseasset to tap the Cana- 
dian Pacific. A committee was appointed to 
secure by subscription the requisite amount to 
make the survey of the Carrabasset route and 
report to the officers of the Carrabasset and 
Canadian railroad. 
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Political Calendar. 
Third District Congressional Convention at Wn- 
terville April 25th. 
State Convention to nominate delegates to Na- 
tional Convention, at Bangor April 2»>tli. 
| Half fare over Maine Central and branches. See 
calls, first page. 
Fourth District Congressional Convention at 
Bangor April 2«»th, a. m. 
First District Congressional Convention at Fort- 
lam I May 2d, 2 p. M. 
Second District Convention at Lewiston, April 
-Till. W ill nominate candidate for Congress and 
choose ilelegates to National Convention. 
A Mugwump Oracle Speaks. 
flames Russell Lowell's recent lecture in New 
York on "The Independent in Politic?." was in 
line with his recent utterances, and in harmony 
with the l-am-holier-than-thou prineiples of 
Mugwunipism. He eondeinned the two great 
parties of the country, but the mantle of char- 
it\ wa* thrown over the sins of the Democ- 
racy. while Republicans were damned with 
Flint praise. After censuring a portion of the 
Republicans for waving the bloody shirt and 
thus, as Mr. Lowell said, "provoking into 
\iriilencc again the happily quiescent animosi- 
ties of our civil war." he continued: "In sav- 
ins this I do not forget that the Democratic 
party was quite as efficient in bringing that 
war upon us as the seceeding States them- 
selves." And then: "But let by-gones be by- 
gone*." of the persistent and systematic 
crimes against suffrage in the South Mr. Low- 
ell says never a word: but had he raised his 
voice even to a w hisper in defence of the op- 
pressed he so valiantly championed in bis bet- 
ter days, he would no doubt have concluded: 
"But iet by-gones be by-gones.” 
Mr. Lowell thinks there is no choice between 
the two parties, accusing both alike of moral 
cowardice, and counselling hi- brother mug- 
wumps to maintain toward them an armed 
neutrality. Yet. as the New Y,uk Tribune 
points out: “The party with whose eominis- 
sior. Mr. Lowell has been armed abroad under 
two Administrations lias not shirked tlu re- 
sponsibilities of its high railing. It adheres 
with equal courage and intelligence to the wise 
policy of protection first proclaimed by Hamil- 
ton. greatest of American financiers. It stand- 
in every State in the I'nion for practical tem- 
perance legislation by which the drink e\ li- 
the chief blight on the fortunes uf the country 
—may be brought under control. It introduced 
the first practical measure of < ivil Service re- 
form, which the Administration of Mr. Low- 
ell's typical \nicrican. President Cleveland, 
has reduced to a system of canting hypocrisy 
and broken pledges. Every one of tin* living 
questions of the time th:.t party face* an I «!«>*-> 
not evade; and Mr. L»o\vll iu*ver loses an op- 
portunity of sue*, ring at it as unworthy 
of confidence. The party that evades its re- 
sponsibilities in all those living question-—t in* 
tariff, temperance and < i\ i 1 Service reform i- 
the one for which Mr. Lowell ami his fellow 
Independents have a -making and servile 
fondness, with ail tln ir high talk and inde- 
pendence and moral purpose in politi 
It was Mr. Lowell who spoke a few months 
ago of President Cleveland "a- the best repre- 
sentative of the higher type of Americanism 
that we have seen since Lincoln was snatched 
from us." A man who could -ay that oiiirht 
hardly to be considered aim liable to criticism, 
and Mr. Lowell*- free trade talk further-liovvs 
that he has lost all sense of the true meaning 
of Americanism. Like Mrs. (iiitlory he “has 
lived so long abroad" that our American ideas 
and customs are alien to him. Indeed, lie 
seems to have lost contidence in this country. 
just as the country has lost confidence in Mr. 
Lowell. We are American-stid. but Mr. Low- 
ell has changed. Exiled at present from the 
court circles of the Old World, he finds no con- 
solation save in company with the mugwumps, 
who rather pride themselves on being bastard 
Englishmen. 
Old Soldiers Kicked Out of Office. 
Massachusetts, one of the breeding plan s of 
mugwumpery, has furnished two striking illus- 
trations of the insincerity of President Cleve- 
land'seivi! service reform professions. In both 
instances an old soldier is the victim of the 
spoils system, am! both have served faithfully 
and well in a civil as wed ns military capacity. 
Mr. William V. Clerke who for about 10 years 
has been the postmaster <>f the S.uth Boston 
Tostofliee. was recently asked to resign, to 
make room for a friend of Congressman 1\ A. 
Collins. No fault is found with Mr. Clerke, 
and the mugwump Boston Herald says of 
him: “He took charge of the otlice when it 
was sadly in need of a live man, ami raised it 
from a badly equipped, poorly handled, fifth- 
rate office to what it is at the present—one of 
the very best branch otliccs in the eastern de- 
partment. 'I’he business of the otlice has in- 
creased twofold during the past eight years, 
ami Mr. ClerkeVs management has been com- 
mended. so far as can be learned, by the entire 
community. Although a Republican in politics, 
his friends say he has nc\er permitted his 
political opinions to interfere with his busi- 
ness.” Mr. Clerke is the commander of Dalil- 
gren post \o. (J. A. R.,a great favorite with 
thcGrand Army men. ami a gentleman general- 
ly esteemed and highly respected by all who 
know him. But the civil service reform Dem- 
ocracy decree that Mr. Clerke must go. 
The second victim is S. .Marshal N. I*. 
Banks, and his successor—the completion of a 
trade—is Mr. Loveriug. who headed the Deni- j 
ocratic ticket in Massachusetts la-t year. The j 
Boston Journal says: “To the thoughtful, can- 
did citizens of Massachusetts, Republicans and 
Democrats alike, and those of tin* Independ- 
ents whose character does not belie their name, 
this marshalship appointment will appear in 
its true light—as one of the most grotesque 
which this extraordinary Administration has 
been guilty of.” “General Banks's only 
sin is that of being a Republican, but that is an 
unpardonable offence in this Democratic year 
of grace. lie must go, but he leaves the office 
he lias held so long with the best wishes of ail 
the people of his State.” 
The comments of the New York Herald, a 
thick-aud-thin supporter of Cleveland and his 
Administration, are somewhat surprising. The 
Herald savs of Gen. Banks : 
lie liatl been ill bis day one of the foremost 
men of the Union—(Speaker of the House, Gov- 
ernor, major general commanding, much near- 
er tne Presidency than nine out of ten of the 
gently men who lie awake at night waiting for the serenuders to announce their nomination. 
Taking it all around, he might have had Ids of- 
fice, and we question if the President could 
have done a more to be regretted act, even by Democrats outside of Massachusetts, than to 
deprive him of it. 
The Herald’s closing comments on the Demo- 
cratic civil service reform farce are no less sur- 
prising, and are specially commended to readers 
of inugwuuipian proclivities. Of t ie removal 
of Marshal Itanks the Herald says: 
The civil service reform aspect might be con- 
sidered if it were worth while to enter into 
that amusing speculation. Civil service reform 
goes over to the next century. We have a pre- cious remnant, a lonely, memorable ruin: an 
Egyptian column, scarred with hieroglyphics, 
over which the two Georges—Curtis and Jones 
—sit up at night, turn about, and watch, lest 
some morning they might find it, too, gone, like the Major Andre monument up the river. This is Pearson—Postmaster Pearson! If Pearson 
goes, however, he is young and can stand rail- 
way travel, and Barnum can exhibit him as 
“The last of the Civil Service.” lie would be a 
great curiosity, as great as the woolly horse or 
Joyce Ileth. with which our fathers were 
amused by Barnum a generation ago. 
A statement has been published insinuating 
that Henry B. Cleaves is not in favor of the 
enforcement of the prohibitory laws. This is 
resented by the Portland Press, which poiuts to 
Mr. Cleaves “record as a public officer in the 
enforcement of our laws during the live years 
he was the trusted Attorney General of the 
State of Maine” as refuting this attack upon 
him. The Biddcford Journal also takes up the 
cudgels for Mr. Cleaves and says he not only 
declared himself in favor of the prohibitory 
laws but enforced them as well. 
The Union League Club, of New Y'ork, has 
adopted resolutions declaring the President’s 
tariff policy unsound and un-American in pro- 
posing to break down imposts and continue 
the internal revenue system because of the 
Treasury surplus. The ultimate abolition of 
the iuternal revenue department, tariff' revis- 
ion aud high license were advocated. 
The New Y'ork Evening Sun says: “Fresh 
caught Kennebec salmon Is exposed In fish 
stalls. It cost $1.50 per pound.” This is 
simply bait for suckers. There has not been a 
salmon caught in the Kcnncliec this year. 
The Coming Conventions. 
Next Wednesday, April 25th, the Third Dis- 
trict Congressional Convention will be held at 
Waterville to uoniinate a candidate for Con- 
gress and for Presidential elector, and to select 
two delegates and two alternates to attend the 
Republican National Convention in Chicago, 
June 10. We hear of no opposition to lion. S. 
L. Milliken, the present efficient representa- 
tive from this district, and he will no doubt be 
renominated by acclamation. The names of 
Col. W. H. Fogler, of Relfast, and Hon. I. C. 
Libby, of Ruruham, have been mentioned as 
delegates to Chicago, but neither of these gen- 
! tlcmen is a candidate or desires the position. 
| Indeed, it is questioned whether Waldo coun- 
I tv, to whom the candidate for Congress is cou- 
I ceded, is really entitled to a delegate. The 
Somerset Reporter says: “Somerset is clearly 
entitled to send a delegate. There are two 
delegates and two alternates to go from each 
Congressional district which gives each county 
in this district cither a delegate or an alternate. 
Eight years ago Hon. 1). 1). Steward went as 
an alternate, and four years ago Hon. L. H. 
Webb went as an alternate, so that there can 
be no question about the right of Somerset to a 
delegat< this year, and it will probably be con- 
ceded without question.” 
Thursday, April 20th. a Republican State 
Convention will be held in Rangor to select 
two candidates for Presidential Electors and 
four delegates and four alternates to attend 
the Republican National Convention in Chica- 
go. June ]!>. Congressman Routcllc, of Ran- 
gor. and Hon. J. II. Manley, of Augusta, 
Chairman of the Republican State Committee 
will undoubtedly be chosen as delegates at 
large, and their associates, it is safe to predict, 
will be equally earnest and able Maine Repub- 
licans. It is not intended that our State shall 
take a back scat at C hicago; but there as here 
her motto will be, “Ririgo.” 
Our Kepublican readers hardly need to be 
reminded that this is to be an important politi- 
cal year. “For the first time in a good many 
years," says the Whig and Courier, “the 
Democrats will enter the campaign with the 
Presidency already in their possession and 
will make a desperate struggle to retain their 
control of the government. Every office hold- 
er. regardless of the professions of the Admin- 
istration, will be an active worker in the politi- 
cal field and every expedient will be exhausted 
to achieve success at the polls. Fortunately 
for tiie K< publicans, however, the President 
has precluded any dodging on the tariff' ques- 
tion this year similar to tin.* campaign of lssd. 
The issue will be clearly drawn between pro- 
tection on the one hand and revenue reform, 
or free trade, on the other, and on that issue 
the Kepuhlicans will march to victory." 
Mr. Blame on the Tariff 
On the t!ftli day of October, 1SS4, in a speech 
at Bcllairc, Ohio, Mr. Blaine thus defined a 
protective tariff “The question of a tariff for 
protection is primarily of interest to the labor- 
ing man. Tin original material that enters in- 
to any fabric constitutes only a very small ele- 
ment in the cost of that fabric. If you take a 
steamship that cost *oOO.OOO when she is launch- 
ed, tin material in her cost $3000, the labor j 
$r.t:»,00rt. If you take a ton of pig-iron that 
sells in your market to-day for #20 the materi-1 
al that goes into it dees not cost, originally, 00 
cents; the labor cost *10.10. 1 mention these 
fads, which might he varied indefinitely for 
illustration in many departments, to show that 
if a tariff' for protection is primarily or special- 
ly of interest to any one, it is to the laboring 
man: and if the laboring man will not protect 
him-elf with his vote, how can he ask others 
to do it?" 
Ecscoe Conkling Dead. 
Fx-Sciiator Conkling died at 1..70 a. M. Tues- 
day. At tin* bed-side of the dying man when 
he passed away were Mrs. Conkling, Judge 
Coxe, Dr. Andcrton. Mrs. Oakham, and the 
professional nurse, Thomas. Mr. Conkling 
died without moving a limb. He looked as 
though lie was peaccfullv sleeping. 
Col. Cheiiery has sent us a Detroit Free 
Press containing an account of the reception 
to <Jen. Alger on his return from the Pacific* 
Slope. He was met at the depot by the Alger 
Club, the members wearing badges of white 
silk ribbon, on each of which was a cut of 
Hen. Alger and the words “Alger Club, De- 
troit, Midi." One of these badges accompan- 
ied tim newspaper sent. (Jen. Alger seems to 
be the proprietor of a fair-sized Presidential 
boom, and Michigan is evidently bound to 
hoop it up for the (iencral. 
The tariff'qiiestion, says the New York Press, 
win n boiled down to plain, every day facts, is 
simply a question of labor. If American man- 
ufacturers can cut down their pay rolls to 
European rates they can manufacture as cheap- 
ly as the manufacturers of Europe. This is 
the simple truth, cleared of all economic 
fustian. The pay roll of the Cnited Kingdom, 
bears the same relation to that of the Cnited 
State- as *1,400.000.000 does to *7* t,000,000. 
This i- a fact which speaks volumes. 
The Prog. Age, tile champion of free trade, 
free ruin and free ships, naturally kicks 
against the proposal to aid our shipping inter- 
est by taxing Vessels upon their net yearly in- 
collie instead of their market value. Yet this 
is what England, to which the Democracy 
looks for guidance, lias done for many years, 
and lias thus had an advantage over our ship- 
owners and seafarers. 
(iov. Marble's Arbor Day proclamation, else- 
where published, we trust may lie observed in 
letter and in spirit. Trees fulfil a useful as 
Well as ornamental purpose, and on either 
ground there is sutlieient warrant for planting 
them. Enlist the school children in the work 
and thus ensure its growth and continuance. 
Prof. Bateman is at his best in the sketch of 
Byron published on the first page, and the ac- 
companying portrait is a particularly fine one. 
lx Bum. Judge Foster of the Supreme 
Court delivered a rousing temperance address 
at Bangor Sunday evening, lie described the 
brewers’ association and their big fund and told 
how they fought temperance legislation all over 
the Union. In his opinion the New York 
World Was their agent, and had recently sent 
men to Maine to write up the liquor question, 
stating matters falsely, the same to lie used in 
western states to cheek or retard pending tem- 
perance legislation. The address was received 
with great favor by a crowded house.A 
Maine exchange says: Albert C. Madigan of 
Moulton, ex-May or Charles Baker of Belfast, 
and Archibald MoXirho! of Calais, are the gen- tleman most recently mentioned in connection 
with the democratic nomination for governor 
.In the Supreme court at Concord, N. II. 
Monday forenoon, the respondents in nearly all the liquor eases pleaded nolo contendere, and 
in the proceedings under the “nuisance” act 
the marking of "bill taken pro confesso” was 
entered. This is a complete backdown on the 
part of the liquor sellers.Maine Methodists 
in session at Portland unanimously passed a re- 
solution condemning exchange of" pulpits with 
preachers of other denominations.The 
cable announces the death at Liverpool 
oil Monday of Matthew Arnold, the noted 
literary worker of England.ChauneCy M. Depew conversed in his breezv way 
Thursday about the rumor that he intended 
to carry the New York delegation to Chica- 
go and turn it over to Blaine at the proper time. "I have already reiterated the fact that I am 
not a candidate for the Presidencyhe said, 
“and now I wisn to state distinctly that 1 am 
not a stalking horse for Mr. Blaine. It is true 
that I am Mr. Blaine’s friend. I have advocat- 
ed him for the Presidency for the past 12 years. Me is a very strong man," and that strength is 
not confined solely to the Republican party” .Senator Morrill celebrated his 78th birtbda'v, 
at Washington Saturday by giviug a re- 
ception.The Law and Order League 
of Dover, X. II., under the leadership of 
Rev. F. K. Chase, has driven the liquor tratHc 
into the kitchen bar rooms and back streets. 
There have been many raids. Six places were 
raided Saturday night. A member of the 
league said on Sunday that liquor selling in 
Dover was a thing of the past.The house of 
James Dunham of Rockland, was gutted by 
fire, Sunday; no insurance.Iticli discoveries 
of gold are reported in Lower California. 
The Methodist Conference at Portland closetl 
Monday. Ill the afternoon there was a discus- 
sion on temperance, Rev. Mr. Randall present- 
ing a .resolution that we endorse no political 
party and Rev. Mr. Collins one that we would 
endorse the party that would heat embody tem- 
perance principles. Finally the whole matter 
was laid on the table bv a vote of 38 to 23. 
M is. Frances Willard was invited to address 
the next conference. N. C. Clifford was ap- 
pointed conference travelling agent. Kev. Mr. 
8tuith and l)r. Torsev were reappointed to 
their positions in the Kent’s llill School. Bis- 
hop Fowler, in closing, made a line address to 
the conference, giving sound advice to ministers 
and announced the appointments for the ensu- 
ing year.It is proposed to erect a 12-story 
building at Chicago for the W. C. T. U., at a 
eost of $800,000.Samuel Steward aud Oren 
Packard, painters, were precipitated from the 
belfry of the Catholic Church in Skowbcgan 
Monday, by the giving way of a staging. It Is 
feared that Steward is fatally injured......Mon- 
day afternoon, Nult Turner, aged 11, son of 
James Turner, employed at F. Eaton’s mill in 
Calais, slipped while running down boards to 
the planing machine, and fell into the feeding 
belt. He was carried into the machinery and his 
head was severed from his body.The New 
York districts have chosen delegates to the Re- 
publican National Convention. They all say: 
“Blaine first, then Depew.”.Emperor Fred- 
erick, it is feared, is dying. He has been suffer- 
ing for a day or two from an acute attack of 
bronchitis or pneumonia, and the latest news 
from Berlin is to the effect that his family had been summoned to his bedside. 
Got. Harble’s Arbor Day Proclamation. 
Governor Marble lias issued the following 
proclamation: 
Tlie sixty-thinl legislature of Maine passed 
tile following aet, approved March 10,1887: 
That t'ie governor shall annually set apart a day in tlie spring as Arbor Hay, ami shall issue a pro- clamation rerominrmling that it shall he observed 
by the people of this State in the planting of trees, 
shrubs and vines, in the adornment of public and private grounds, places and ways, and in such 
other efforts and undertakings as shall be in har- 
mony w ith tlie general character of a day so estab- lished. 
Ill obedience to tlie foregoing, believing in its wisdom, and tiiat it lias been fullv approved 
by public sentimeut, 1. Sebastian'S. Marble. 
Governor of Maine, do hereby designate Tues- 
day, the 1st day of May A. It. 1888, to be obser- 
ved as Arbor Day. 
Experience lias demonstrated that good re- sults follow tree planting wherever practiced, 
and I do earnestly invite tlie peopleof Maine to 
prepare, and devote that dav to (lie purposes iu said aet. 
Given al Council Chamber al Augusta, Ibis 
ninth day of April, in Hic yearofonrI.mil 
one thousand eight hundred and eight v-eight, 
and of the independence of tlie t inted slates 
of America, the one hundred and twelfth, 
Sebastian s. Mauui.k. 
By the Governor. 
Okamaxiial Smith, Secretary of State. 
Congress Comiknse.d. The Senate lias 
passed a bill appropriating $15,WO to be added 
to a sum subscribed in Boston for the erection 
of a monument to the memory of Gen. Joseph 
Warren, who fell at Bunker Hill.The dead- 
lock was broken ill the House on Thursday In 
postponing the Direct Tax bill until December 
(ith, the vote standing 14<> to 137.Friday was 
private bill day iu the House.There was a 
spicy debate in the House on Saturday between 
Mr. Perkins of Kansas and Mr. Alleti’of Missis- 
sippi over the tariff question. Tile Senate was 
not in session..Monday Senator Stewart in- 
troduced a hill granting a pension of $5,000 a 
year to the widow of Chief Justice Waite. In 
the House an attempt to pass tlie river qnd 
harbor bill under a suspension of the rules was 
defeated by a vote of yeas 134, navs 102; not 
the necessary two-third’s.The Senate occu- 
pied most of the time Monday in discussing tlie bill providing for tlie investment of certain 
funds in the treasury, and tlie Dili for tlie ad- 
mission of South Dakota as a State. X'o action 
was taken on cither.Debate on the Mills 
tariff hill began iu the House Tuesday. The 
Senate decided to vole on the Dakota Id’ll Wed- 
nesday. and passed 30 pension bills. 
One of the matters the Kennebec grand jury acted upon is understood to have been the 
charge that there were flagrant frauds perpe- 
trated by the Democrats at the recent munici- 
pal election in Waterville. It is said that men 
were imported into that city and voted the 
Democratic ticket, several being taken from 
Augusta. It is said that six of them were in- 
dicted for illegal voting, and every effort will 
be made to convict them. The total number of 
indictments found by this grand jurv since be- 
ing drawn last September is ‘of which 
about nine-tenths were on account of liquor. This is the largest number ever found bv a 
grand jury in that county. 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
Jl IHJK KM Kit Y rUKSIDlXO. 
The April term of the S. J. Court for Waldo 
county opened at Belfast, Tuesday morning. Judge 
Emery on the bench. The following are the oili- 
cers of the court: 
Tileston Wadlin, Clerk. 
Ansel Wadsworth, Sheriff. 
B. E. I Hinton, County Attorney. 
Frank Muz/.ey, John T. Averill, E. Downs, 
Benj. F. Young, Deputy Sheriffs. 
J. T. Averill, Crier. 
Ed. Wadsworth, Messenger. 
Court was opened with prayer to Bev. Geo. E. 
Tufts, pastor of the Baptist church. 
Every member of the Grand Jury answere d at 
roll call. 
The following jurymen have been drawn, but by 
order of court they will not be present until Fri- 
day morning, as the court will adjourn over Fast 
Day: Q. L. Bean, Liberty; B. N. Brown, Swan- 
ville; It. G. Campbell, and E. C. Clements, Winter- 
port; Watson II. C oombs, Isk-sboro; Hartley Cun- 
ningham, Troy; Alonzo Da\is, Jackson; John Dy- 
er, Burnham; Isaac A. Flagg, Belmont; James 
Fuller, Jr., Searsniont; Ansel Gliddcii, Palermo; 
Isaac F. Gould, Prospect; Nathaniel Hall, Mont- 
ville; Frank s. Harriman, Stockton; Daniel Hig- 
gins, Morrill; Edwin < Jenkins, Monroe: William 
O. Jones, Brooks; Marlboro Packard and Nelson 
1\ Staples, Searsporl; George II. Patch, North 
port, Orison Penney, Freedom; George B. Pills- 
burv, I'nity; E. Willard Pratt, Henry II. sides, 
Joseph C. Townsend and Noyes K. Wentworth, 
Belfast; J. W. Simpson, Lineolnville; BufusWest, 
Jr., Frankfort. 
There are two hundred and twenty.eight actions 
on the old docket and twenty-two marked for trial. 
Mary T. Heal, on Tuesday, was divorced from 
Jackson W. Heal. Lineolnville parties. 
“Original Package" Burns In Bellas!. 
The mission of Mirluiel Burns, the original 
package liquor vernier of Augusta, to Belfast last 
week was to make arrangements for establishing 
a branch of his business here. It is said to lie his 
intention to open an agency in every place in 
Maine where there is a Custom House. His plan is 
to import liquors in bond, which will he stored in 
tlie Custom Houses, if there are no bonded ware- 
houses. A local agent will then lie appointed and 
"ben tlie agent makes a sale he will give the cus- 
tomer tin order, or go himself to the Custom House, 
take the liquor out of bond and pay tlie duties on 
it. The liquor is sold in theoriginal package. The 
law is that a package or ease shall not contain less 
than one dozen bottles. Unties have to tie paid on 
the bottles as well as on the contents. The duty 
on tlie bottles is three cents each, and on the liquor 
according to the quality, averaging about ft! per 
gallon. While in Belfast Mr. Burns called upon 
tlie Custom House officials to ascertain the facili- 
ties for storing liquor, and found that they are 
ample. lie said if he engaged in the business iiis 
liquors would probably be taken from the Bath 
Custom House, lie expects to open here about 
May first. 
It is a pretty pass when the I'nited states Custom 
Houses are to lie converted into rum shops in de- 
fiance of tlie w ill of the people of the State as em- 
bodied in the statutes. 
Hills Filed. 
The following wills were tiled at the April term 
of the Probate Court held at Belfast last week 
Mrs. Eliza C. Frye, late of Belfast, after provid- 
ing for her funeral expenses, tablet to be erected, 
Ac., gives the sum of ft!oo to each of the following named societies: Maine Baptist Missionary Con- 
vention; American and Foreign Bible .Society; 
American and Foreign Missionan l uion, and the 
American Baptist Home Missionary .Society. To 
Jesse II. Frye, of Montvillc, one-third, and'toW. 
Frye, of Belfast, two-thirds of the remainder 
of her property, real and personal. J. II. Frye 
and W. t;. Frye are appointed executors. 
J-.cwis Batelielder, late of Burnham, gives to his daughter, Mary W. Twitehcll, if tin, and to his 
wife, Martha A. Batelielder, one undivided half 
interest in his real estate, in Burnham, and one undivided half of tlie stock, horses, farming tools, and all tile furniture. At her dentil tlie property 
goes to Fred A. Batelielder. Martini A. Batelielder 
and Fred A. Batelielder are appointed executors. 
James Sprague, bite of F'ranktort, after the pay- incut ot his just debts, gives his property, in equal parts to his children—lane Pendleton', John C. 
Sprague, James E. Sprague, Stephen Sprague, Be- linda Allen, Augustus C. Sprague, Elijah Sprague, and Eva Ames. If any of the children died before 
their father, their heirs to share witli his surviving children in the same proportion as if all were liv- 
ing. 
News of (lie ((ranges. 
Seaside Grange, Belfast, continues to grow and 
prosper, and its meetings are very interesting. It 
ranks among the live Granges of the county. 
The next meeting of Waldo County Grange will 
lie held with Sandy Stream Grange, Unity, April 
24th. The programme was published in the Jour- 
nal of Mareli loth. B 
Union Pomona Grange, No. 3, of Knox and Lin- 
coln counties held its March meeting with Evening 
Star Grange, W ushiugton, and all pronounce it a 
success. The next meeting will he lidil with 
Georges Valley Grange, Appleton, on Tuesday 
April 24th at one o’clock r. M.; if stormy on that 




M. p. Pendleton, author of the clever sketch en- 
titled “Marooned,” published on the first page, is 
a native of Islesboro, and a few years ago learned 
the typographers art in the office of the Prog. Age 
in this city. He has literary abilities of a high 
order. 
The Writer for April contains an article on 
Dramatic Criticism by l.eo M.Kiugdon, formerly 
Mrs. George Grlnnell, of Appleton. Mr. Kingdom 
who has been for some years connected editorially 
with the Boston daily press, has recently complet- 
ed a dramatization of “Jane Eyre,” and, with Ills 
coadjutor, Mrs. Kingdom has in preparation a lit: 
crary work of some pretensions which will be an- 
nounced directly. 
The Sucrrsa or FroL W. 8. McDonald. 
Mr. Win. S. McDonald, for a number of years 
one of the lending instructors in the East Maine 
Conference Seminary at Bucksport, and who re- 
cently graduated from the Jefferson Medical Col- 
lege, of Philadelphia, received the highest rank In 
his class of 200 students, and was also the success- 
ful competitor for the gold medal offered by the surgical department of the Pennsylvania Hospital. In the competitive examination for a resident phy- sician’s position in the Jefferson Hospital, he was 
also awarded the llrst appointment. For a num- 
lier of years past Mr. McDonald has presided over the great dining room at the Itodick, Bar Harbor, during the summer season. He has won his edu- 
cation liy his own hard work ami his many friends while congratulating him upon the proud success 
as above noted are confident that he will achieve 
great distinction as a practicing physician. 
Good Templars. 
The 13tli annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars, will be held at Iiangor, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 24th and 25th. M. J. Dow, 
of Brooks, has been Grand Templar for two years, 
and under Ids management the order has prosper- 
ed. lie will lay down the gavel for another. Mr. 
George E. Brackett, of Belfast, will no doubt bo 
re-elected Grand Secretary, fn fact it would bedif- | 
lieu It to supply his place. 
Noktii Haven. Mr. Allan Henderson, a mail 
carrier from Pulpit Harbor to tlic Thoroughfare, 
fell dead one day last week at the door of the post | 
office. t 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Republican Caucus. The Republicans of Bel- 
fast are requested to meet in caucus at the Court 
House, Monday, April 23d, at 7 p. M., to choose 
delegates to the Congressional convention to be 
held at Waterville, April 25th; also to choose dele- 
gates to the State convention to be held at Bangor, 
April 25th. Per Order of the City Com. 
To-day is Fast Day. 
A large numlier of peddlers were about our 
streets Saturday hawking different wares. 
The County Commissioners adjourned last week 
to Tuesday of this week on account of the illness 
of Mr. I. B. Thompson. 
The friends of Benson J. Sewa'.l, of Bangor, who 
was drowned while skating last winter, have offered 
£100 for the recovery of his body. 
Mr. Herbert Field completed the census of the 
Central School District in this city last week, and 
found 870 pupils, against 845 last year—a slight in- 
crease. In 1880 there were 875 pupils In the district. 
Mr. Henry Mason, of this city, at work in the 
Sherman leather hoard mill, east side, fell Satur- 
day a distance of fifteen feet striking on the ice, 
but escaped with no further injury than a sprained 
linger. 
There are now twenty one bicycles in this city, 
and the number is constantly increasing. There 
are six Standards, four Stars, three Kxperts, three 
Springfield Roadsters, two Radges, two Singer 
Challenge and one Volunteer. 
The funeral services of Miss Cora Mathews were 
held Thursday at the house of the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. \\ Mathews, Rev. R. T. Hack officiating. 
There was a large attendance of sorrowing and 
sympathizing relatives and friends. 
.some year ago an item appeared in these col- 
umns stating that 'Ratio was alllieted with a boil 
and obliged to stand up while repairing watches. 
History repeats itself, and'Ratio is at home par- 
taking of his meals from the mantelpiece. 
The Cottrell Brothers, of this city, made their 
first shipment of spring chickens to the Boston 
markets last week, and it proved satisfactory. Tiic 
buver said, “Send more.” In a short time they 
will have 1000 chicks ready for the market. 
The recent falls of light snow at night made 
many snow slides when the suu came out. Last 
Thursday morning a snow slide demolished the 
awning and broke a pam^of glass in the front of 
the hoot and shoe store of K. A. Shaw, Main street. 
The Patriarch Militant Odd Fellows, of Port- 
land, will have a grand fair on the‘2<>th. The Bel- 
fast Militants have contributed a handsome $10 re- 
volver to be presented to the Portland policeman 
w ho receives the largest number of votes. Several 
Belfast. Odd Fellows will attend the fair. 
The following officers were elected last Thurs- 
day evening in Canton Pallas No. 4, P. M., of 
this city: George A. Hutchins, Commandant; I. 
H. Hannon, Lieut.; I. M. Cottrell, Knsign: W. M. 
Thayer, Clerk; L. T. Shales, Accountant, and C. 
\V. Rogers w as appointed Standard Bearer. 
o-borne I>. Seavey, a native of Unity, is to be 
landlord of the Ponce de Leon Hotel, St. Augus- 
tine, Florida, one of the largest hotels in the world. 
Mr. seavy built the present Klmwood at Waterville, 
and was its first landlord. He has for some years 
been proprietor of hotels in the White Mountains 
and in Florida. 
We are indebted to Hon. K. C. Burleigh for a list 
showing the number of delegates to the state con- 
ventions to which each town of the State is en- 
titled, also the totals by Counties and Congres- 
sional districts. The Waldo county list and the 
total for the Third District are published on the 
first page with the convention calls. 
The Belfast Dramatic Company has chartered 
the steamer Klecta and will make an excursion to- 
day (Thursday) across the bay to Castine, where 
they will present the drama “Above the Clouds” 
in the evening. The steamer will return after the 
performance. Tickets for the round trip, includ- 
ing admission to the play, tlfty cents. 
Last Thursday, Mr. Bentley Grindlc, of Brooks- 
ville, led his horse to water and shortly after was 
found lifeless, lying near the* spring w ith his head 
and shoulder under water. It is supposed that he 
was kicked by the horse. Mr. Grindlc served tw o 
years in the Second Maine Regiment, Co. B., and 
was a member of theG. A. R. He leaves a widow, 
two sons and a daughter. 
A woman was bitten by a dog in Auburn last 
week and at one time it was thought her arm 
would have to be amputated. In every place, and 
Belfast is no exception, there are a lot of useless 
curs running about the street to the danger and 
annoyance of every one. Last w eek w e saw a cur 
enter a meat market and taking a large piece "f 
meat in his mouth run away with it. 
POUCH Corin', (apt. LI bridge Roilerson, of 
this city, was before tin* court Saturday on com- 
plaint of Mr. Aurelius Packard, for using threat- 
ening language. When Packard was a policeman 
he arrested Roilerson, using some force. Now that 
Packard is no longer a policeman Roilerson want- 
ed to try titles with him. The captain was put 
under $100 bonds to keep the peace for si x months. 
Pl.t MiiiNO mi: C'i'stom Hoc.sk. Bills were re- 
ceived last week lor plumbing at the Belfast Cus- 
House and Post Office at a cost of about $f»oo. 
There were three bidders—R. P. Stickney, of Bel- 
fast. Arthur shea, of Rockland, and a Mr. Green- 
wood, of Lewiston. The bids were* opened and 
sent to Collector Cushing at Camden, who has for- 
warded them to Washington. While the matter is 
not made public it is understood that Mr. Green- 
wood is the lowest bidder. 
Commercial Fertilizers. Said a gentleman 
last week : “No commodity has increased so rapid- 
ly in this vicinity as commercial fertilizers. Fif- 
teen years ago Mr. Kdward Beaman was the only 
person in Belfast who sold it, and his sales did not 
amount to more than twenty tons in a year, lie 
used to peddle it out in paper bags. Now more 
than 1,000 tons yearly come to Belfast.” < >f course 
if our farmers continue to sell hay instead of con- 
suming it on their farms, they must buy fertilizers, 
and tliis is the main cause no doubt of the growing 
demand for the commercial article. 
Postage stamps. Postmaster Kilgore said to a 
■Journal representative last week: “It is surprising 
to know* the number of stamps sold at the Belfast 
office. We sell per month *20,000 two cent stamps, 
1,000 one cent, and many of the higher denomina 
tions, and large quantities of government stamped 
envelopes and postal cards. If the fractional cur- 
rency law passes it will increase the sale of stamps. 
At present many of the largest stamp users, such as 
Secretary Brackett, buy no stamps at the office, hut 
receive them from customers, whereas if frac- 
tional currency was in use he would receive cur- 
rency for lodge dues and would then buy his 
stamps at the office. This is also true of newspa- 
pers and many other concerns.” 
Till. II VI.Alt 1'OitGKKY M A I I lilt. City MllVslul 
McDonald last week received a letter from Mr. F. 
W. Ilagar, of Cambridgeport, Mass., the l'uther of 
Charles F. Ilagar, now at Belfast Jail on a charge 
of forgery. Mr. Ilagar says it is Charles* first of- 
fence, that he is not a hardened criminal, which 
fact ho hopes will be in his favor at the coining 
trial. Mr. Ilagar will be present at the trial.V 
North port man who examined the note and letter 
purporting to have been written by Mr. Woodbury, 
says he thinks he recognizes the hand writing... 
Ilagar and a tramp had a light last week at the 
jail in which Ilagar had the best of It until the 
tramp got him by the longhair and overpowered 
him. The turnkey then arrived and broke up the 
mill. Samson’s strength, it will be remembered, 
was in bis hair, but a cropped bead is considered 
the proper out for a personal encounter. Mr. F. 
W. Ilagar, Jr., of Boston, a brother to Charles K. 
Ilagar, arrived in Belfast, Saturday, to look after 
his brother’s interest. Mr. Ilagar is a missionary 
in Boston, and is a gentleman of excellent reputa- 
tion. 
OuiTLAin In this city, April 4, 1888, Mrs. Eliza 
Cushman Frye, second wife of the late Robie Frye, 
departed this life. She was born in Montville, 
Feb. 9, 1808. Her father, Nathaniel Cushman, was 
the son of Uov. Job Cushman, one of the early 
Baptist ministers of Maine. At the age of nineteen 
years, duringa great religious awakening in Mont- 
ville, under the ministry of Rev. T. B. Robinson, 
she was converted, but did not unite with the 
church till a few years later. During the long 
period of her Christian life, the Bible and religious 
books were her daily companions. The Kingdom 
of Christ was the object dearest to her heart, and 
for its support she contributed regularly and liber- 
ally of her temporal means. About seven years 
ago her left side became partially paralyzed, and 
she was confined to her house the remainder of her 
days. She bore the aflliction without murmuring, 
ever looking forward to “the rest that remainetii 
for the people of God.” She always took delight 
in divine worship on the Lord’s day, realizing that 
by worshiping God on earth, she was becoming 
litter for llis pure worship in Heaven. Hcrintlu- 
encc for good remains, and the “memory of the 
just is blessed.” The funeral services took place 
at her late residence on the Ttli inst., and were 
conducted by the Rev. Geo. K. Tufts, pastor of the 
Baptist church in this city.A former resident 
of Belfast, Zcbah Washburne, Esq., was buried 
in China last Saturday. He was born in Wayne, 
Jan. 2(5, 1795, and liyed there until seven years of 
age, when his father removed to Albion, then call 
ed Freetown. At the age of 21 he commenced 
trade in China village with Jnphet C. Washburne 
and Bela Burrill. After two years be removed to 
Broad’s Mills now South Albion, where he traded 
six years. He then removed to Belfast where he 
traded two years, built a house, and taught the 
High school two years at a salary of $450 per year, 
which was then considered liberal pay. He then 
returned to China, engaged in mercantile pursuits 
again for about two and one-half years, meanwhile 
studying law. He was admitted to practice at 
Kenneliec Bar in Augusta, and followed the law 
profession for thirty years and had a large and 
successful practice.* He was also cashier of China. 
Bank and afterwards cashier of Canton Bank at 
South China. In the great revival of 1843 he was 
con veiled and joined the M. E. Church and from 
that time he was more or less engaged in practic- 
ing—never at a salary, but locally to supply vacan- 
cies. For the last twenty years Mr. Washbourne 
has lived in retirement, haying given up all active 
duties. He leaves one daughter, wife of F. O. 
Braincrd, of China. 
The Methodist church at Deer Isle will be ded- 
icated, April and 26. 
The ice is out of the Passagassawakeag river 
and vessels can go to City Point to load. 
District No. 1, Stockton, raised 4!) master mari- 
ners. A list of the heads of families is given on the 
first page. 
Wc are indebted to Hon. W. II. Hunt, of Liberty, 
for copies of the Bodwell Memorial and other in- 
teresting State documents. 
Eight inches of damp snow fell Thursday night 
and Friday morning the trees with their coating of 
white presented a beautiful appearance. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all members 
of Belfast Lodge G. T., to be present at Co. A's 
supper this (Thursday) evening at (J o'clock stand- 
ard. 
The latest millinery includes a hat called “She”, 
and another sty led “What is it?” The latter name 
is very appropriate, judging from specimens seen 
on the streets. 
I The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural 
j .Society will meet at Equity Grange hall, Saturday, 
April 21st, at 1 i\ M., to complete the premium list 
! for next fall. 
j l>r. 1’. E. Luce was in Belfast the first of the 
week. About the mhhlle of .lime he will settle 
here permanently, taking rooms over Honey’s 
I jewelry store. 
A young man was terribly guyed in this city last 
week, lie wanted some clam worms for lish bait, 
and he was sent from store to store, creating much 
merriment as he enquired for them. 
Friday morning the cellar of the store on Main 
street, recently leased to Mr. Biggs, was full of 
water. An Edison pump was rigged on the side 
walk and it took all day to pump out the collar. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: original, 
Eugene H < His, Bangor; Esburn \utt, Thorndike; 
Henry A. Rogers, Knox; income, (ieorge Mayo, 
navy, Belfast; original, invalid—Kmerv Robbins, 
Belfast. 
A jug of maple syrup was sent to Belfast b\ » \- 
press last week, the jug to be returned. Tim jug 
appearing heavy, when returned to the express 
office, Austin Keating, investigated ir and took 
out two quarts of maple sugar. 
A working man in tills city frequently rails at a 
store anil swaps a live dollar gri enback fur silver 
coin. He explained tiiat lie was saving up money to 
build a house, and he put ids money into silver to 
guard against fire. If bis coin should melt hr could 
save it from the ruins. 
Tuesday a boy eleven years of age, dirty and 
ragged, went into 11 store in this city, and asked 
for five cents worth of cigarettes for his own 
smoking. The young man in charge refused to 
sell him the cigarettes and inkiscd him to save his 
money and buy a better suit of clothes. 
I m ill'll N'otks. Union Fast Day sen ices will 
he held at the Baptist Church in ibis city at 111 .ill i. 
n. to-day....Ihw. C. V. Hanson, of sknwlicgun, 
will preach at the Baptist church in this city, next. 
Sunday in exchange with Key. Deo. K. Tufts. 
The subject of Mr. F. I., l'aysou's Sunday morning 
sermon at the Universalis! church will he “A tail 
to Action;'’evening sermon, “Diving and deceiv- 
ing.” 
Mr. Samuel L. Sweetser, of this city, received a 
letter last week, stating that bis sou, Uharlcs W. 
Sweetser, was drow nod Feb. list, at Dlasgow Scot, 
land. Mr. Sweetser was a sailor and while en- 
gaged in painting the skip, fell overboard from a 
ladder. He resided at Cardiff, Wales, and leaves a 
wife. He was Ji years and U months old. Mr. s. 
1.. Sweetser lost a brother recently. his son, Deorge 
it. Sweetser. died last fall, and now comes tin1 death 
of his son Charles. Truly lie is sadly alllieted. 
A SICCKSSOU TO T1IK I'iehre Forest and 
stream of April 12th says: 
“Mr. I-.. L. \\ illiams will begin work at once on 
a cruising cutter from liis owii designs for Dr \\ 
il. Winslow, of Pittsburg. Pa., to take the place of the little Pilgrim, so well known to all the readers 
of the; Forot an I Stream through her owner's in- 
teresting logs. The new vaeht will lie :;s tVet over 
all, 2!* feet load water line, » feet A incites beam, 
and six feet draft, with an iron keel of live tons, 
she will have a high free-board, giving over live 
teet nine inches under deck beam-, but with a long and handsome clipper stern and a line counter, site 
will not show her height. On deck she will have a 
very small cockpit for the helm-man. Below there 
w ill be two cabins <» feet :> inches long, each with 
two berths besides the sofas. The gallery i- large 
with good headroom, and will have a berth for a 
man with icebox, tanks, etc. The arrangement 
w ill he very good, every inch of space being utiliz- 
ed. The yacht w ill be cutter rigged and w ill be 
ready in time for a cruise this summer." 
shipping Items, ship Henry B. Hyde, Capt. 
•John G. Pendleton, will sail from San Francisco 
April 20th for New York, with a cargo of Sand- 
wich Island sugar. The sugar will be refined at 
New \ ork... .'I he following Belfast vessels are 
chartered as follows, some having completed the 
trip: Charley Bucki, lumber from Jacksonville to 
Point-a-Pitre, $0. Sell. Prescott Hazeltine, lumber 
trom Sat ilia Uiver to Providence, s*a5..">o. Sell. 
Charlotte '!’. Sibley, coal from South Amboy to 
Boston, or* cents and discharge. Schr. Meyer A 
Muller, Satilla Uiver to New York, lumber, 
*t;.121;. Schr. A. Hay ford, coal from Eliza- 
beth port to Salem, !M) cents and discharge. 
..... Sch. Ida C. Hall from Belfast to Charles. 
ton with hay, got per ton_Schooner J. H. 
<E Perkins, of North Haven, has been bought by 
parties in dockland, and is being Hite I out for 
fishing on the Grand Banks. Capt. Downes, for- 
merly of Gloucester, will command her. >< h. 
Lillian, of Belfast, has chartered to load bricks at 
Castine for Boston-Sell. Julia A. Berkele, of 
New Haven, Conn., was hauled out Wednesday on 
the Merchants Marine railway, where she will be 
painted. This is the lir-t ve-.-el hauled out this 
season. 
Steamer Notes. The Penob scot came the 
route last week, arriving here Saturday mining 
for the lirst time this season, she is looking as 
line as a fiddle and every one was glad to see this 
tavorite boat and exchange greetings with her 
popular ollleers. She had a big freight.Mr. 
Charles Smallidge, mate of the stmr. Electa, w«*nt 
to Portland last week and took out captain 
papers so that he can run the Electa in the absence 
of Capt. 'I rue who is called home on account of 
his wife’s sickness. Mr. Abner Sawyer is the 
engineer or the Electa... .The Lucy p. Miller is 
due here to-morrow Friday, from New York ... 
I he Penobscot started Monday from Bangor on 
her lirst westward trip for the season, the ice 
having gone out of tin; river Sunday ...Capt. 
Horace Atwood, of Hampden, is in Boston trying to 
negotiate fora new steamboat to lu* placed on the 
route between Bangor and Hampden. The -team 
launch that he is after is forty live feet long and 
very fast. Capt. Atwood w as formerly connected 
with the Penobscot steam Na\igation Company 
and ran their boats. 
The Doctor and the Ate vs. The lir-t edition 
of Colby’s Atlas of Maine put down as an eclectic 
one of Belfast— well known physicians. The Doc 
tor did not like being published as a quack, and 
returned his copy of the atlas, Mr. Colby apologiz 
ing for the error and returning the money. The 
atlas has been a source of annoyance t<> the Doctor 
hut the ailair w as nearly forgotten w hen on Thurs- 
day last a 200 pound agent walked into the Doc- 
tor’s ollice and said “1 have brought you your 
atlas.” “What atlas-” asked the Doctor. “< <dh\'~" 
said the agent. The old matter was revived ami 
the Doctor told the agent to take his atlas and 
leave as he did not want it and would not receive it. 
“We are a linn that takes no back water,” said the 
agent. “We have had some matters with a little 
ring here that would not take their atlases, and 1 
propose to leave your copy.” “1 forbid you leav- 
ing the atlas on my premises and if you leave it 1 
w ill throw it into the street after you,” said the 
Doctor, and suiting the action to the words he 
threw the copy on to the sidewalk where it was 
left by the agent. If the publisher makes any fuss 
the Doctor will sue him for damages in publishing 
him as an eclectic physician. 
PIOUSOXAL. Hon. \V. 11. Hunt, of the Governor's 
Council, went to Thoinaston Thursday to visit the 
State prison, which is under his supervision. Mr. 
Hunt is very faithful in the performance <>f his 
duties.lion. W. G. Frye returned to Belfast 
Saturday after a few days sojourn at Turtle Head 
with Dr. Davis. He reported it rather wintry on 
the island — Bov. T. If. Murphy arrived home 
from llolly Springs, Miss., by Saturday morning's 
boat.los. Williamson .Jr. of this city is on the 
provisional list of the twelve members of the 
senior class at Bowdoin from which list the eight 
commencement speakers will he chosen.The 
Waterville Mail says: Mrs. 1’. B. Darling and 
daughter Grace of Searsport will move here next 
week and with George Darling, will occupy a 
tenement in Dr. Thayer’s new house, oil' Kim 
street — Mr. William Coombs, of Montana, form- 
erly of Waldo, arrived here last week, and will re- 
turn in May with his family. Mr. Coombs, with 
his son, owns a large ranch in Montana and is do- 
1 ing well... Mrs. Robert II. Coombs, of this city, 
j reported ill some time since, is recovering....Capt. 
lMiinoas Pendleton, arrived in Belfast, Friday 
from San Francisco, and went to his home in 
Searsport.. .Mr. Charles S. Bickford, of this city, 
went to Orono, on a visit last week — Mr. Charles 
A. Sibley, of Nebraska, arrived at his former 
home, Belfast, on Friday of last week. Mr. Sibley 
was recently married. Mrs. Sibley is now visiting 
in Massachusetts, and will shortly conic to Bel- 
fast... W. G. Frye Esq., returned to Boston Tues- 
day— Mr. Frank A. Gilmore of this city is it) he 
a competitor in the Sophomore prize declamations 
at Colby April 25th....Mr. J. W. Mitchell returned 
from Augusta last week — Rev. Edward Cunning- 
liain, formerly of Belfast, now a member of the 
j New York East Methodist Conference, has been 
located at the Sixth Avenue Church, Brooklyn—a 
reappointment....Miss Gertrude Ames, of Cam 
den, is visiting her mother in this city_Rev. and 
Mrs. B. C. Wentworth, of this city, are at Rock- 
land in attendance upon the meeting of the East 
Maine conference.Mr. Hollis M. Blackstone, 
superintendent of the State Alms house at Bridge- 
water, Mass., and a native of Freedom, Waldo 
county, is in the city on a visit.Mr. ami Mrs. 
Samuel A. Blodgett, of this citv, returned home 
Tuesday evening from Portland ...Rev. Theodore j 
Gcrrtsh has been appointed pastor of the Pine J 
Street Methodist Church at Portland ...Mr. and ; 
Mrs. T. W. Hicks, of Rockland, arc in town the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. E. McDonald....Mrs. 
Binghum and Mrs. flolt came from Boston by 
yesterday’s boat. 
Congressman Milliken has our thanks for public 
documents. 
Mr. George W. Swift, of this city, has bought the 
Lowncy house on Cedar street, paying $2000. 
W. A. Whitten, of Montville, was in town this 
Meek negotiating for an exchange of property with Cluis. Talbot. Mr. Whitten lias a large farm in Montville which he Mishcs to dispose of and no 
doubt Mr. Talbot and Mr. Whitten Mill make an 
exchange. [Vinalhaven Echo. 
The town of Vinalhaven, being a seaport M’ith Its 
valuation made up partly of vessel property, will 
petition the next Legislature to change the basis of 
taxation to net income, thereby releasing vessel 
property of taxation if it should be non-paying. 
The Waldo county law library has been moved 
from the Clerks of Courts room, Court House, to 
the room on the second floor off the Court room. 
Steam has been introduced and the room hand- 
somely furnished. The lawyers furnished the 
room. 
The ice which had blockaded the Penobscot 
river at Hampden, Ment out Sunday afternoon, 
opening navigation from the mouth to Bangor. 
The river had been closed just lit* days. Last 
year the iee did not leave until the 22nd of April, 
just a M eek later than this year. 
Deer have been frequently seen the past m inter 
in the Moods between I'nity and Burnham. Not 
long since two men, who are knoMii, started a 
buck in I’nity and ran him over the county line 
and killed him in Clinton. Tint officials at I’nity 
say the\ propose to protect the game. 
At four o’clock la>t Thursday morning the door 
bell at Mrs. Gorham Lancaster's rang. On going 
to the door no one mms seen, but tin* light snow 
that had fallen in the night showed the tracks of 
a per**on\>> bant feet. The track was a large one,’and 
m hen the person left the door he walked away on 
his toes. 
( CriUin, formerly of Stockton, was one of 
the -peakers at a meeting held in Boston Sunday 
vening in support of a movement for the abolition 
of usury. The speakers proposed to abolish i:-ury, 
or interest, by having the government establish 
depositories of money at all necessary points, to 
loan money without interest to all who could give 
reasonable security. 
Inmh.vkni \ Cm iiT. At the April meeting of 
the < ourt of Insolvency held in Belfast last week. 
L. f.. Bean, of Searsmont, petitioned for insolvency 
and the ease was continue !. A second meeting of 
the < reditors of .Joseph W Crum, of >t"«kton, was 
held and the preliminary oath tak» u Henry s. 
Moulton, of Stockton, tiled a petition in insolvenev 
and a warrant was issued. 
A Cot xtv Tu kkt. A Maine paper gives the 
following as a probable list of the Republican can 
didates in Waldo county at the coming election 
Senator-- W. II. Hunt, Libert} J. C. Nichols, sear- 
port ; Representative, George B. Ferguson, Belfast; 
Sheriff, s. G. Norton, Palermo; county attorney, 
W. T. C. Bunnell.-, Searsport; Judge of Probate, 
id*". L. Johnson, Belfast; county treasurer, Win. 
M Wood.-, Belfast; county eommis.-ioner, < ». I>. 
Wilson, Searsmont. 
A Ckkammiy. The local in la.-t week's Journal 
in regard to a creamery attracted much attention 
and favorable comment, other places in Maine 
are moving in the same direction. We have been 
asked to publish the following call, which we hope 
will produce good results: “The farmers of Bel- 
fast and adjoining towns who would like to see a 
butter factory started in this v icinity, are ropiest- 
| ed to meet at tin. Court House, in Belfast, Tuesday 
April -’1th, at one o'clock p. m." 
Sr: ai.ino Oats. The storehouses along the 
water front have been entered several times this 
winter and more or less goods stolen, but Monday 
j there was a hare faced robbery in the day time. 
I Howes A: Co. were discharging a cargo of oats at 
j the Lew i- vv harf, and a man was seen t<» enter the 
building, till a bag w ith oats and hide them behind 
| the building. Mr. Asa A. llovves was notified, but 
| the oat- had been removed. Mr. Howes drove to 
j the man'.- house, accused him of the theft, and 
made him bring out the oats and get into his car- 
riage. 'The fellow begged so hard Mr. Howes let 
him go. 
An HU NT I d (OXMAIU.I. PAKI KIlMiK. Mr. 
John A. Partridge, o! North >ear.-port. State ( un- 
stable. was seriously injured last Frida.} afternoon 
on his return home from Pad fast. When near Ma- 
son's Mills his horse shiv d into the gutter, over 
turning the pung. Sir. Partridge was thrown v io- 
lent!y t<> the ground, and striking on his right hand 
dislocated the elbow and fractured one of the 
bones of the forearm involving the elbow joint. 
He was helped into his pung and drove to the of- 
lice of Dr. Could in swanville, w ho on learning 
the condition of his patient took him immediately 
to his home, w here the fracture was reduced. The 
accident is a serious one, with danger that the el 
bow joint may be mined. It is extn nn ly unfortu 
mile at this time as Mr. Partridge had some mat- 
ters which he wanted to bring to the attention .»f 
the (Band Jury. 
liKU AST SCIKNTMTC ASSOCIATION. An admum 
ed meeting of this association was held in Wood- 
cock’s .studio Tuesday evening for the election of 
officers and hearing of reports. The report <»t 
the treasurer. Mr. F. T. Chase, was read and ae- 
eepted. 'The -ecrctary, Mr. C. > Bickford, re- 
ported over *2<n> specimens in possession of the as 
soeiation. 'The following were elected directors: 
Itn. ikMi. I.. Tufts, Mr. A. I. ltruwn.Pr.il. II. 
Johnson. Ih y. B. T. Hack, Jo.-. Williamson, Ksq., 
Rev. J. A. Savage, J. R. Dunton. Mr. F. T. ( ha e 
was re-elect' d a member of the board of trustees 
for three years. Rev. J. A. Savage was re-elected 
pre.-ident for the ensuing year, and will deliver 
llie annual addres- at the next meeting, Mav 1-t. 
Jo.-. W illiamson, F.-q., was re -Hcetcd vice pre-i 
dent. R. G. Dyer, ( harles Luthers and V (,. Pet. 
tiugill were elected members --I the association. 
Tin: Mom mi nt to ]:k Ki:i:i ii.t. ( apt. Fred 
Tower, of tin* Light House hoard, Boston, arrived 
in Belfast .Monday to make an inspection of the 
monument on Steele’s ledge which was partially 
demolished bv the ice last month. Tuesday the 
captain visited the ledge and found the lower por- 
tion of the monument in good condition while the 
top courses had been swept away. Proposals for 
rebuilding .the monument will soon be issued. 
Caps. T. had a plan oi a monument somew hut high- 
! er than the old one and -uggested that the ledge he 
rip-rapped to protect the monument from ice. 
While here ( apt. Tower conversed with several 
who are interested in the merchant marine w ith re- 
gal’d to the wants of our people. Manx think a 
light hoi: c is needed at the entrance of the harbor, 
and some suggest that if he erected on Patterson'- 
P lint, while others would have it built on Steele's 
ledge in place of the monument. \ petition for a 
light house ma» .-non lu* forwarded to W ashing- 
ton. 
Mrs. \ -ta M. Lobes, formerly Miss Vesta 
Vea/.ie of tlii- jt v, applied for a divorce in Boston 
la>t week The L.veiling lierord thus reports tin* 
case 
Miss Vea/.ie n.iairied Auiusa Fohes at shanghae, 
China, in |m;7. Here and in other rities in the 
Flovverv Kingdom they lived for >everal year-. 
Then they lived for -everal years among the a! 
numd eyed people of the Japan islands. Mr l-'ohes 
\\ as ngaged in the < hina and Japan trade. In Is Til 
they returned to \meriea and went to live for a 
time in ( aiubruigc. Afterward they returned to 
( hina. w here they passed live years more, again 
returning to tiii-country j,, i-s|. Fohes vva> -*i a 
-peewlalivc turn ol mind and indeed was a sort of 
Col. sellers. Mrs. Fohe> had a little fortune left 
her by her lather, ami he was constantly urging 
her to invest her money in his schemes, in which 
his golden-liued imagination saw untold millions, 
soon after their return to America he went to 
Lurope upon a trip from which he expected to 
reap a fortune in variegated marbles. After an 
absence of two years he returned, hut remained 
with his family,’ which now consisted of three 
daughters and one son, hut four months, lie then 
deserted his wife ard family and lias not since 
lived with them, nor supported them. The fact 
that her fortune was then gone is alleged bv Mrs. 
Fohes as the reason of her husband's abandon- 
ment. Decision was reserved. 
(ii.wM* Visitations. Palestine Commandery 
Knights Templar, of this city, was officially visit- 
ed on Monday evening. Besides the members of 
the local commandery there were present F. M. 
Fuller, M. !>., of Bath, (brand (beneralisso of the 
(.'rand Commandery; J. W. Ballou, Past (.rand 
Commander; F. Beaumont, F. II. Purington, and 
James Barronall, of Dunlap Commandery, of 
Bath; C. S. Carlton, F. Com., if. It. Stewart, P. F. 
Com., and \V. A. It. Boothhy, St. (Mner Command- 
er}, Watcrville: Judge 1.. C. Finery, of St. Johns 
Commandery, Bangor, and s. s. Cahill, of Port 
land Commandery, Portland. The order of the 
Temple was worked after w Inch the company sat 
dow n to a banquet. The meeting was a very en- 
joyable one. The visitors left for home Tuesday 
morning. Dr. F. P. Woodbury* of I.ewiston, 
(band Patriarch of the (band Fneampment of 
Maine, I. (>.(>. F. visited Penobscot Fneampment, 
Belfast, Tuesday evening. After witnessing the 
work, and listening to remarks, the encampment 
went to the Kevere House when an excellent sup- 
per was served. Dr. Woodbury is an earnest Odd 
Fellow and idfimpnrting ids own enthusiasm into 
the encampments he visits. He believes in stimu- 
lating the encampments now in existence, rather 
than to create new ones. Dr. Woodbury intends 
to visit each of the lifty encampments in the state. 
liKAMTK < hits. The eoiitract for the sub base 
inent of the Congressional library building at 
Washington has been let to Mr. C. J. Hall’s com- 
pany, as intimated last week. The contract price j 
is $2.'>7,7iO. The granite will he taken from Somes 
Sound, Hurricane Island and Col. Kangs’ Dodlin 
quarry near Norridgewock ...Already are stone 
cutters and sharpeners coming to Belfast-for work 
.The granite for the Gen. Logan mortuary 
chapel, to be worked at Hall’s yard in this city, 
will come from Col. Bangs’ quarry at Norridge- 
wock. The first car load was to have arrived yes j 
tcrday—The Oak Hill Granite company of this 
city is at work on the Pittsburg job. which will be I 
completed in July, and on a number of monuments ! 
for the Gettysburg battle Held ...Fernald & Mud- j 
gctt have a large number of local contracts, and it j 
may be said that the Belfast granite industries are ; 
booming.The Augusta Journal of Tuesday ; 
says: The stone cutters who have been working on 
the new postottice building, left yesterday with I 
the exception of six or eight.Mr. Herbert Mix- 
er, Mr. Hall’s foreman, who has been in Augusta 
for some time, is now in Belfast, and will again 
take charge of the work here.The Hurricane 
Granite Company is largely increasing its force of 
cutters and quarry men. A large portion of the 
contract for the first section of the sub-basement I 
of the Congressional Library bidding at Washing- 
ton, 1). C., awarded to Stout, Hal) A Bangs, will !»e > 
cut at the Hurricane works. ! 
Prof. L. C. Bateman lias had several invitations 
to deliver addresses Memorial Day, and wishes us 
to state that lie is to speak in Belfast on that day. 
T. S. Kumiss, druggist, Pittsfield, lias gone into 
insolvency and offers his creditors 25 cents on a 
dollar. His list of unsecured creditors includes 
two in this city. 
Mr. Frank K. Prescott, of Northport, returned 
home Wednesday, from Florida where he has 
spent the winter. Mr. Prescott brought home a 
live opossum, which is something of a curiosity in j 
this vicinity. 
Mr. Albert F. Sweetser, of Searsport, who has 
been reading law with Judge Johnson, of this city, 
was admitted, Tuesday, as a member of Waldo 
county bar. Mr. Sweetser passed an excellent ex- 
amination. 
The Frye block of dwelling houses, at the corner 
of Court and Miller street is undergoing repairs. 
A half story will be put on, with an iron roof, im- 
proving the appearance of the block and gi\ ingad- 
ditional room. Mr. Alvin Blodgett has charge of 
the work. 
Dur South West Harbor, Mt. Desert correspond- 
ent writes: The relatives of John I). Bryant re- 
ceived by telegraph the -ad news >f his death last j 
Friday at Sears moot, but owing to the short notice ! 
it was impossible for them to rea -h Scarsmont in ! 
season to attend the funeral, which was appointed ! 
for Sunday. 
Mr. 'lames A. Colson, of Searsport, now with 1 
Mr. \\ K. Morison, in this city, has received no- ! 
tice from the treasury departmental Washington* 
that .'?!>_ bounty is due him on account of his en- 
listment during the rebellion. Mr. Colson was a 
member of the Bull .Maine, and was discharged for 
sunstroke after having served one year and a half. 
A< <. 11'Kvi -. .James ltowen, while chopping in 
the woods, Tuesday, on the east side, cut his knee 
quite badly-B. F. Neal, a workman at Math 
ew s Bros.’ sash and blind factory, was injured 
quite badly last week. A pile of hoards fell 
ver and buried him. He was unable to call 
l«»r assistance, hut dug himself out. His hark was 
badly hurt. 
<*rn. W. Burkett, Belfast, offers two great bar- 
gains this week, which may he seen by consulting 
his advertisement.... Miss A F. Southw orth, Bel 
fn*t, is in Boston and will return the last of the 
week with the latest spring millinery... The IVn 
ubscot House, Brown’s Corner, Nnrthport, w ill be 
sold at auction on Monday April 30th. at liio’elock 
a. m. This is an excellent place for summer 
boarders. For further particulars see Mr. F. G. 
Benner oti the premises-W. T. Colburn, Belfast, 
is offering great bargains in boots and shoes. Mr. 
< olburn always keeps the latest and best goods. 
Mark Wood A Son, of this city, are agents for 
the White Bronze ompat.y and have at their 
place several handsome designs. They ha\e also 
many excellent specimens of marble work and 
among them a monument to be erected to the 
memory of apt. B. <> Patterson, late of Belfast. 
The Messrs. Wood have recently gone into busi- 
ness and are meeting with deserved success. They 
have one of the largest stocks It* he found in lie 1- 
tast.are thorough workmen, and their prices are 
as low as the lowest. They deal in all kinds of 
marble and have works of all designs. Call at 
their place opposite C. N. Black’s and examine 
their work. See advertisement. 
The standard, a monthly insuranee paper, in it-1 
issue of April 7th, has two full pages illustrating 
the new office of Scull & Bradley, Bo-ton. This is 
the insurance firm of which Mr. George !*. Field, 
formerly of Belfast, is a member, and it is repre- 
sented in this city by Keating A Field. The illus- 
trations arc: 1. The front of the building. The 
lluor plan. 3. A full page giving view s of the Gen- 
eral Agency Department, Marine Department and 
Fire Department. The new tJiccs, s.r> Water street, 
have a frontage on Water street of >.'■ feet w ith a 
depth of ilo feet. The front is of plate glass, and 
the fittings and furnishings are tasteful and ele- 
gant. The standard highly commends the firm of 
scull A Bradley, ami says that, “Though repre- 
senting only five companies, their agency is the 
largest in Boston, in point of assets and surplus 
roj resented as well as in premium receipts 
AniMsTMi mi: I.ai-iinx. city Marshal Me 
Donald, arrested in this citv, Tuesday Ko.-s Mover, 
of linekpoit, ft r the lam n\ ot rigging, old ropes, 
Ac. lover is a si n of Gi urge stnur.'d this city. 
I.asi w eek Mover came up the bay in a small boat, 
and Tuesday he landed at Thumbs A Osborne’s 
junk shop-fun pounds of new manila rope, a bar of 
copper weighing .'»n pounds, an amount of com- 
position spikes and holts, besidi s a quantity of old 
junk. He said the stuff came from a bark that had 
been converted into a barge, and that he bought 
the material. Carlton, Norwood A Co. of Bock- 
port, w ere communicated w ith and they telegraph- 
ed that they had lost a quantity of rigging answer- 
ing to that in the possession of Mover, and he was 
t aken into custody Stou r is 21 years of age, and 
a young man of good appearance. Wednesday 
oHirer l.ibbv and Mr. 1‘ascal, foreman of arlcton, 
Norw ood’s A< o’s yard, arrived and the latter recog- 
nized the stolen propi rty. In the afternoon, stov- 
er was taken to Bockport, w here he w ill be tried. 
The boat in which stover arrived is now in Lane's 
dock. It is thought the boat max have been stolen. 
Point’s .Mil i.s. The sociable met last Tuesday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. N. Simmons. Owing 
to the bad traveling the company was small, hut it 
made up in fun what we lacked in numbers. 
Mr-, hcllic Wade has gone to New ^ ork to join 
her husband... Mr. Herbert Jackson came home 
from Worce-ter last week to attend tin* funeral of 
hi- sister, Mrs. Daggett ot Morrill, and return- .i 
Friday. His brother Frank went with him having 
-ecured a position as attendant in the insane 
a-yluin.Monday as Orrie Wentworth ami 
another hoy were digging fora h>\ orrie was l-it 
on the top of his head with a dull a\e cutting 
through his cap and inllietiug a severe wound on 
his head. It was a narrow escape Pom instant 
death. Mrs. s \ Pay-on ha- been ill with 
rheumatism but i- mtu-h better. 
IfK< n*Ks. The Briggs House has been recently 
tilted up as a hotel and a brand new sign now- 
swings from the elm to remind the weary traveller 
that here he may find rest .. The Wcb-ter House 
is tilling tip with boarders. New girls are arm ing 
to work in the -hops ami the hu-inc.-s outlook i- 
hrighter.. Dr. A. W. Rich has recently been 
painting and refurnishing the chambers of his 
house. Hie meetings held here have resulted in 
good, several persons being converted. Friend 
F\i >harplc-s returns to-day from l'nitv to eon 
tinue the work. Rev. Mr. (build came again la-t 
night ami the meetings will be continued "\cr tor 
Sabbath.Dr. Fuller, the dentist, it. here -it 
Brooks this week on his regular round of engage- 
ments.. .. Fugineer >havv ami wife have been 
spending a few days here as the guests ot \\ ill 
Jones and lady .. Mr. Dow has arranged f<«r a 
circulating library to be kept at his store. The 
books will be ready next week. Ilei- putting in 
a good assortment of goods in hi- line ...Bu-inc-- 
i- lively at the trial justice ourt ibis week several 
matters of interest i icing- presented.... M .1. Dow 
is an agent for the ">agad;c1ioe Fertilizer” w hich 
he has used eon.-iderablv on Ids ow n tarm. 
\\ iM KKiMiur. Mi.-- l.eorgia White, formerly ot 
this town, died quite suddenly in Boston last 
week of typhoid fever, and tier remain- were 
brought here for burial, t he funeral serv ice-were 
held Minday afternoon at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Kuili Dillaway. for whom great sympathy i- 
expressed in this sad bereavement. Mi-- White 
was greatly respected at her former home at 
White'.- ('orner, w here she has two brothers li\ ing. 
she was a kind and affectionate -i-ter ami hci 
kindness and generosity to Mrs. Dillaway during 
tin-sickness of her late husband can never In for- 
gotten. A letter of condolence to the relatives 
from her employers, James Kothwcll & ( o., -ays 
“She was one whom through many years of husi 
m ss relation we have learned to admire and re 
-pert, and on whose punctuality and intelligence 
vve were compelled to rely. Her place in our 
establishment rail never be tilled.” A great many 
beautiful (lowers were sent by her employers and 
associates in the shop .. The funeral services of 
little Maud Pinkham were held at the Methodist 
church Wednesday and were conducted by Rev. 
W Baldwin. Rainbow Temple attended in a body 
and turnished the singing. They also presented | 
the Mowers—a beautiful bouquet of white roses, 
carnations and daisies from Moses* ho'house, and a 
lovely cross designed by Harry Pongee ...Rev. W 
Baldwin closed a successful year of labor with the 
M. K. church here last Sunday and left fort outer 
cnee Monday, carrying with him the good wishes 
ot his people and the citizens generally It is hop 
ed and expected that he will be returned... Mrs. 
K. B. Ford left for Rockland on Wednesday's bout 
to attend the Conference session- Hon. Fred 
Atwood left Monday tor Portland and Bo-ton... 
Mr. Arthur Shaw left on Monday's boat fora bust 
ness trip to Boston-Mr. Willis Dudley, of Booth 
bay, is visiting his parents, (apt. and Mrs.Ccorge 
I Mid ley.\ camp of Sons of \ etcraus w as iustitut 
ed on Saturday night by mciuhcrsot Daniel Chaplin 
Camp of Bangor, with Id charter members. The 
following officers were installed (apt W. C. 
Carlcton; IJeut C. W. Fermi Id, 2nd Lieut., Frank 
Downs; 1st Sergt., C. O. Dunton; (Juar. Sergt., 
Frank Carlton; Chap.. Willie Baker; Corps (luard, 
Waiter Colson; Sergt. Guard. George Knowles; 
Color Sergt ., Willis Carlton; Picket Guard, lvlwin 
Nickerson. The camp is called (Jen. Kearne\ 
Camp No. l.'t and will hold its meetings on Satur- 
day evening at the G. A. U. Hall....At the Repub- 
lican Caucus held on Saturday ttie following dele 
gates were elected, State Convention Portland ( 
R Hill, W. S. Littlefield, M. W. Powers, C- F. 
Atwood, C. It. Downs; Bangor: A. F. Fernald, F. 
W. Ritchie, Win. McGrath, Luther P. Frederick, 
Abiathcr Downs; Waterville: G- W. Ritchie, Al- 
beit Conant, Daniel Dyer, J. W. Carlton, Geo. II. 
Fisher. The delegates were unanimous for Marble 
for Governor and for S. L. Mllliken for Congress. 
_The first salmon of the season taken here was 
by H. II. Baker April Pth. It weighed 15 lbs. and 
was sold to Bangor parties....Mr. -L W. Kvcleth 
is about to move into Mr. F. ('. Young’s house.... 
Mr. Winfield Taintei has bought and moved into 
the house formerly owned by his father—Mr. 
Allston Fills has moved into the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. Tuinter.Schs. Mary Eliza, 
Monissy, Winslow Morse, McDonough, Odell, 
Wade,arrived on the 14th from Boston to load hay 
for Scott Bridges. The last two towed to Hamp- 
den on the l(5th and will load there. 
GREEN'S Lani>in<;. Business has begun in real 
earnest at this place and men arc flocking iiere in 
crowds to work at the granite business. The difli 
culty at present is in securing boarding places, 
but a new boarding house now being built by W. 
N. (jloyer A Co., of Rockland, will soon be com- 
pleted.— A building association has been organiz- 
ed here which starts with every prospect of suc- 
cess. 
M)t tii Mont\ n.Lh. J. K. McDowell waschoscn 
school agent at the annual meeting last Monday. 
-Carrie A. Ripley of Scarsmont i> doing house 
work for Mrs. Mollie Fuller ...Mrs. Herbert R\au 
and her three little girls are sick with the Mumps. 
... \\ h. Prescott is putting in a plainer and edger 
to facilitate business in bis shop.Mrs. Ruth 
I ert, “Aunt Ruth,” mother of Cha.». A. SuhefiMlh, 
(soldier) has just received a pension w ith arrears 
of $1070, of which she is worthy and needs 
I»l t Ivsrom. Sunday was quartern meeting 
Sunday at the M. E. church and sen ices were con 
ducted by Presiding Elder Haley, assisted by Rev. 
II Fernald and President Chase, of the semi 
nary. The theme of the Presiding Elder was l’u 
lily» nud his text, Rlessed are tin* pure in heart for 
they shall see Cod.”-A number of our people 
have gone to Roekland this week to atten-i the an- 
nual conference. The church have imanimouslv 
requested the return of the present pastor, Mr. 
Fernald, another year... .Hood progress is being 
made upon the foundation for the new eleetrie 
light station, and the digging is being carried on 
quite rapidly. The building w ill be situated next 
to the railroad station. 
Fkankfout. The ninety stone cutters employ, 
etl at the Mr Waldo quarry include twenty.four 
men by tin- name <• t ( lark, or more than 2h per 
rent, of the entire numher employed. There are 
also four who have married ( larks. They are all 
temperate and industrious men_Mr. Moses Lar 
ral.ee is remodeling his residence into a double 
tenement, and intends to let one of the tenements. 
... .Mr. trank f.. Hopkins is starting hi- new store 
with a large stock of first class goods ...William 
Mason is building a new residence on It rook I. n 
Ave-Nathan Lane started for (men's Landing 
the Jd i11.-st w here he intends to work this summer. 
<>ur village is now without a blacksmith. A good 
chance fora good man....The Frankfort Dramatu 
Company is rehearsing to present the drama or 
titled ‘*The Heroic Dutchman of seventy si\." 
They expect to present it about the _v;th inst. 
Mouuii.i.. Funeral of Mrs. It. c. Daggett, at the 
church, last Wednesday. Sermon on the occasion 
by Rev. (ieo. K. Tufts.Leslie Daggett, from 
boston, Mass., was in town a couple of .lay- last 
w ek —Mr. Rich Pearson, from K. M.( seminary 
w as also in tin place Saturday and Sunday. on hi** 
way to the conference at Rockland. Mr iVar-m 
occupied the pulpit Sunday,in tin- absence of Mr. 
Tufts, and preached from Isaiah 12 Dr. .1 \\ 
Pearson is making arrangement- to rivet hou.-e 
P is spring, near the house of It. \. Hat. It Tlie 
lumber is noyy being landed on tin--pot ..Mr.J. 
R. Dickey ha- left the empi the <-.• op, ratiye 
store, and will work this-umtn. r -r Aden Dag 
gett, coopering. Mr D.aggett i- .me of our most 
enterprising business men. At In- -team mill a 
••diort time ago, then yy as pi 1,-1 some 4.'i«) cords of 
lumber, awaiting manufacture into -taves head- 
ings, Xr... Republican c.nicii-at the (.range flail 
Saturday evening, tin- 21 -t in-t. toefn delegates 
to attend the convent-..ns at Waterville and Ran 
( \si lNi.. The town school-I vgm -u Monday, 
after a vacation of three weeks. M i— Kflie t raw 
ha- ien placed in charge of the grammar 
sc i1 > *( d, in pi ice ot Mis- I,i//h* \\ her'er, tv-igupd 
Notwithstanding the bad date of the weather 
on \\ cine-da evenitig, a g.<.idly nuinl'cr attend' d 
the entertainment in town hall. It consUtfol of a 
pantomime, music and a farce At the close of tin* 
performance cup- of pretty girls served ires 
and cake Tin- all'ai; w..-gotten up and managed 
by the ■•ung people of the Puitariau Society, hr 
the benefit of the Society ...The Key. La.Marsli 
delivered a lecture in the Methodist church on 
Saturday evening, subject, ••succ-s- and Failure. 
It was highly interesting and instructive Real 
estate i- changing hands at Cape Rosier, and then* 
are strong indications of boom in t hat v t« itiiI 
<>n Saturday two sur\cvors came from Portland, 
who yy ill he employed f- -r some time in survi v ing 
land at the ape. ..Tin- ame out from the far 
the-- c\tn mity of Lawrcnc bay on Frida\ and 
Saturday, and went out t > -< a with tin* ebb tide. 
One large cake broke off two ,»i the piling- on the 
corner of the steamboat w barf. 
Campkn. ouite an aim nut of land ha- I ecu 
bought here l»v Rar Harbor parties wlm have laid 
it out into house lots. It i- probable that mar.\ 
cottages yy ill he erected tlii- h;,-oh. It i-,,f 
tlu* best places on the eoa-t for a -utmner «-.u t. 
-\\ H. Faunee, Superintemh-Pi f the Canid, n 
Woolen ( ompany, ha.- in :, u, New 'i .uk an I l;..-. 
t.m on business connected with tin factory. This 
company is manufacturing some tine dress goods 
and there is a good prospect of a Mm -sful >. a- 
son’s yvork-Mr. Joel Maiisileld, an -M re-idei.t 
•d'Camden, died March *21. I— in \\ e-t l:,»> l-t.-n, 
Mass., at the ripe age of year- 7 month-and *21 
days. He left a yvidoyv and f- .in Iren, me 
daughter and three sons. The dan.I,ter, Ln:n a, 
nia11 icd. May s, 1 -,,, Janie- H R.•! i- it.- 11I i,oyy 
bve- in \\ est Roy 1-ton. Ttie three ate ctigag 
ed in lut-iuess in Worcester. Mr M. wa- bun n 
Camden neat Molyneaux Mil!-. JnL l-e*2. He 
married net. 11. 1-2 -. Mi— Lydia W. Hodgm..n, 
and settled on the tan n -w upit d by ( larcnre 
Howp. His w ile-lied March 4, l-.'d. m*t 2a, 
1 s”i4, lie married for a s» >■> nd wit. Mi-s Mar II 
I Lai. In lKiii In* joinci the < u._; gatn-i.a 1 hurc h 
and was for many year- a nuunUi of the choir. 
\ttcr -p. tiding more th n y * •»; t y ar> in In.- a 
live town, he with his family rt im-v cd t. W m 
ti-r, M i--., about fourteen \. ,r- ... He I, » cm 
in teelde health for some time, but wa- not eonlin 
ed to his lad for a single day. Hi- di-ea-c w as the 
drop-;.I’lte lat in el J. W.«»unu which w.i* 
j bonded a month ag< to Rat llarboi md Can I. 
partic-, was sold Mon lay and the de» d- pa. 1 It 
contains about a liumired acres of high hind, form 
inn Ogicr'.- Point, the -on tin n et drama h- ( -mi. 
harbor. It has been in the ngict family a hun-lr. 
i*»*l s< 'enteen years, being first taken up by ,\: 
ham Ogier, w ho came from Lngan-1 I!.;- i- 
large-t land purchase yet made m ( am !--i ! h, 
property is to be developed into avenmnk> 
! and lawns for summer re- rt purpose* \|, — ? 
S. F \ H I. Shepherd, 11 mi* mu nil far turn s, Cam 
den, ami leading owner- in tin- l.ime 1 I.., 
way, who recently leased add lioual kilns at 1C k 
land, are now running all their kiln- but « -n 
full time, and have received order* f..j all their 
producti*m an unusual thing at till- «ca*on .-f the 
year. They shipped a cargo to Charleston. ( 
and one to Providence, ic 1., last week.C II 
Montgomery e*q a hading uicmh. <>t ti><- h; -\ 
county liar, has a---.. iated ini' --it with hi- l-rot Ii 
er, C. < *. Montgomery .(»rge *v t obb. i. \ t: 
Post had levee last Week, and raise-1 i.i-arh 
J?I«M» Tlioina- A Hunt. --| a pr->minent la 
yer here, ha- asso.-iute-l litm-i It with K \ I* 
singhi ii the clothing business ami the 
bought I 'shri iiiaii'- stork I Ini ui-hing g 
and are to occupy one of the flew -t• i« tn ( !i 
hind's new block. M P "■linoi'toii, Tv j- ; 
occupy tl -eeoiid .-tore in U v- Ian ; Mock 
SVM'V Pots I I -ti- I Fu lieh who-, dentil 
was noticed in the Journal of Aj ml nth went ... 
here to St. Paul, Minn -even yea ago. » .. .1 
ing that time h> has been here on a hrirt \1-1t 
He was tin, son id Mr and Mr- W in. French ..ml 
his niothei, w ho i> a w blow 1 e-i.|. Iiete. lb was 
a line, upright young man and In* many fr.eu.ls 
ami relative* here w ho deeply led hi* death. Ii.> 
only brother. W ill I* vv 1 w a in V in 11., Kan-as, 
at the time of the accident, arrivid home at hi* 
mother's last week torn i-in t -t..y hollowing i* 
an account ot tin- .-ad alVatt e.-pied from .. M. Paul 
paper 
F. F. Fiji si it \c ii*i n 1 st.rs ‘>n-u in John 
COYKRIMi. \i the Office id the \merieau Dis 
triet Telegraph ompanv. V Ci*t Fourth 
street yesicrdav morning I !■ endi m a* aei 1 
dentally shot and fatally wounded vs htle e a mm 
ing a revolver in the hands of hi* I **« 1. ompni.r 11 
John l.oveiing. There wa* no witne-- t" the 
shooting, supt Yale* of the \ l> T was-tiling 
behind his desk at s.Ju o'd.-ek when French and 
Covering cJUlie In together and walked b.aek t.-the 
battery room. I'lioy had intended t<- go dow n the 
river with a litth boat which French neintly 
built, ami were fixing their revolvers t.» take 
along, vv lien the one which Covering had was 
.accidentally di-eaarged, and the Imllet, which wa* 
,'F2 ealibi 1. entered French's abdomen on the right 
.-ide just above the groin. Tin t entral patrol was 
called at once and French wa* removed to *t. 
Cukes hospital, Covering went vvith him ami *tu. k 
close to hi* bedside till day Internal hemorrhage 
<et in an hour after hi* removal t<> tin* hospital, 
and Ids. Murphv and Hoyt performed an opera 
tion ami succeeded in checking it French made a 
.statement to the physician completely exonerating 
Covering from all blame, ami said it wa- in-i the 
same as though he had done it him-clt Tin* 
physicians did not dare probe for the ball and 
French did not rally from the operation performed 
to cheek the hemorrhage. Ii wa- ncei --arily a 
fatal wound and at a 4" o’clock in the evening the 
victim died. Covering I* ov eiconic with grid lie 
and French had been most intimate fi lends tor 
several year*, and had roomed and boarded t<> 
gcthcr. French'* age vv as twenty-eight. Covering 
is the electrician of the A 1*. T. company and 
French via- a carpenter who liad been irregularly 
employed doing odd job- for the company, and 
working at hi* trade outside. Covering's iainily 
reside in Minneapolis. French has a sister and 
brother in law living on York st. in this city 
.The store occupied by K. .1 Itl.aek A Co. hits 
been renovated with a coat of paint outside ai d 
wlijh u ash inside, and is now ready for the spring 
trade, she wishes to expnss thanks for past 
fa\ or* and solicit* the eontinm d patronage of her 
townspeople-( liarles French has gone to Ibis- 
ton to lit up a steamer w Idrh he \. ill command and 
which is to run on the Kangclv Lakes during the 
summer-..Sell. Lucy M. Collins is loading with 
stakes for the oyster beds at New Haven, ( t They 
were drawn to the Mill Brook during the winter 
and rafted to the steamboat wharf.Mr. Itohcrt 
Doe, who has liecn eonli »ed to the house hy sick 
ness for sometime is slow ly improving. Weston 
Doe, who w as attending school at Casttnc, has re- 
turned to attend to home duties — Mr. Otis Hai t i 
man is spl) roll lined to the house hy sickness. 
Master Jamie Mow ers w ill accompany ids father, 
Cnpt. J. P. Stowers, on his trip to parhadoes. 
II. M. (irillin is home from Kingman for two weeks 
vacation.Mrs. Kate Staples and Miss Abide 
Perkins arrived by boat Saturday.F. S. Harrl 
man lias been draw n to serve on the jury at the 
April term of court.Capt. Charles Shute w ent 
to Kangor Monday to lit up the steamer Cimbriu 
for the Bar Harbor line.Mr. A. M. Waining 
went to Boston on Monday to visit ids brother, l>r. 
F. K. Waining. 
Scartport Locals. 
In'l Blethen arrived home from Springfield, 
Ma--.. Saturday. 
\ large !l »ck "f wild geese passed north over 
ns illage last Monday evening. 
< apt. IMiinea- 1’endleton dr. ai rived home over 
iii'l from San Francisco last Friday. 
I day w :: 1 be observed here by a service at 
'MI liun-li at I" do a. \t. 
Mi- \ l..< arver. \\ ho has been spending several 
|,|,ks"i New ^ 'i k. returned by steamer Saturdav. 
i.niiiu ,y 'sou are renovating the hotel and 
making the usual preparations for the summer 
t ravel. 
I < < 'itgivg iti1 sociable will meet with Mrs. 
1* B» .a!- F iay evening. A cordial invitation 
t*> extended to all. 
le v I.' (« llarbult has In cn eoullued to the 
!.• i-c i!ii— week from intlainmation ol the eyes 
w hn ii ha bet n j rev ient lu re this -pring. 
M Mary N. Met lure will teach the grammar 
M Blanch* Nickels the primary in 
>egin Monday 
tut* -Jdd. 
_i l M rrill vv Idle engaged in saw ing lum- 
Inc-d.ay cut ti c thumb of hi- right 
ha. ! 1 ■ > : i, It put in place and dicssed 
b. I>i 1. 1 b pkiti-. 
\ t' arrival- dm pa-' week are ( apt |;. 
t (apt. 1*. ( Cane, Mrs. 
M u 1 oi, Mr.-. I lh Butman, Mrs. .!. fc. 
\ Ian M U «.V ! o | -. 
ib v .1 i \,!.1111dcliv ifed a foivil.de and in- 
trie :>• •;; c ~c iii '• ciialf of the Maine Mis- 
>» at the chureli ia-t Sunday 
••• 1.1-' \ ii.in vv a- taken for the society 
..•!. amount. I {■> -cv rnty d.dlai-. 
1 !.< iv talk of getting u;. a petition to di>co|). 
iu- a -tern end «.i lh. Bangor and Belfast 
•\ig* ii:a •'•tween >cai>port and Stockton, insiir- 
\\o mail- daily, lu tw it li-tanding the mud 
-(•ring, and drifts in winter. 
t Pi' ::ia- I». N.. ki l'soii brought in some title 
1 c 11 — ..; the Northern **py variety of apples 
ini la I he captain i- noted for raising 
irr i: and what i-of mor« importance has a 
f;i■ i;il ■ 1 !• -<! mg :t in tine condition until late 
in the sca-on. 
Ml I *1 a hi- daughter Ml !' inrlir 
Hurling, w r I ,< t ainily left I'm* Wnterville Tues 
1.1- when- tl «" wii! reside. Mr. Sawyer hits ic- 
-:;■■! n tin -nine .•:.*•• in >enrsport for the la-t 
i- ii. -• « •. y«*ui> whieh ;- a lilt!«• more than hall 
! i• •. ■' being M y ear- "M. 
T!ir v main- ! t.«.*’ge 1»y i'. wh<> li«*-1 at Chi 
eag" ti h .-an.e by -learner >at urday, ami liter 
a it'.• at the house .«! h:- father, the remains 
■ t:i i.fi, j,. lh :!a.-t for bin ,.il. M I»; et* w a- 4a 
year- ot age ami iael been employ<d in ( hieago 
-e\<'i'al yea'-, where be had a goo.I bu-inc-s situa- 
tion. lie .. a e- a w ife am! tin eh i hi veil. 
At a lb I i.bln-ai. < alien- In-M •Saturday evening 
at. tin T<»w II < leiiow ing «h legation-were j 
eie. t. ■!, with l:ii aenneir.-. lor tin d:-- 
: n t i.m ■.! mi .: " :r ■: -CM. I'.laek I* I*. 
N ■ inb-. "a nine M. i! I a ml, \lln -! M ili.-mi t* •: fie 
Male ,|.v, i:tio|i at liai-g. !. t 1 A• lam-. '. < 
Ii 1' 1'. V .-. 1 1 M. rtiaml ; for the t.ub- 
I' rtlai J t Ni keN, .1 t. 
l’.-mlleton. K Hopkins M I ’a.*kai'-l 1 he follow 
ing town i'>iniii:tiit wa- < ■ t»••! for tin* nduing 
ear. -I. \\ Ilia••!,. < < Hamilton, .Mir- -1 Mi.i on, 
l.«. I’ark, Loom la.i> 
li. < "—ii.itii i.u-rt '-M.y ado*,led a new tlepart j 
tiI*, .i .;•!. et ti-iiig ! ■ paint ami painting, by 
joining uji on tin* ■ ol I.;- -hoji a inouern | 
.■-•Ita_>■ ai.-l gfouml.-. ilrafteii b\ hi.- si.-ter Mi-- j 
I> -a.:' !i ia i \eeiiti*>! b; lii- .laughter Mi-. 
A a It is painted it. bright ro|..r- an i the 
gr.mi is ai• a ni "lei of tnaC.e--, with large 
-:.a■■■'< 'P. :nl!u ! g round. ami tin ". I family 
i"g i. tin green in limit •*! tin hmi-e, at the left 
I .i l-eaaltiul grad, d di ixcxvay hading to the 
't nt As proving the wi.-'lom n| his new 
m ii "I, Mi >mit!i has altoady lee. ixcd «i .let's for 
paint to eh.rn two houses. 
M. He.-ter A. Pevercaux, who went to the 
Mai l- i. :.er.i! II"-pita!. I'orthunl, for treatment 
I•• a.in, i.- uni ii i'iiily. .Inal Thursilay. Her 
i‘,.. -learner iVtiobseoi Saturday,and 
tie- lunei, I '• —k |oaee at In late resilience Sumlay 
.Ili' lie 1 h. -el ice \\ a-conducted by Rex .1. 
I*. A ia...-. ol I’.angor. Mi- Hexcreaux was ah 
y eat "i age. m l leaves a lilt-1 ami, four ilaugh- 
lel -. a- to |: .>UM| in 1* 'lealll. She WUs tl 
tin. 1.>•,j• to am husbami, an allVetimiate 
in 1 rto her el, Mi mi, a ml a kiml ami sympathetic 
ie;g■. u alxxtr. ready to a—i.-t the ilistres.-eil 
.... -peak a 1*1 ccrii.g XX ol •: >t e.-mfort. Site will 
bi gr* ally mis.-eil in lln> community. 
VUCTH sKAKSfi *K ITllMS. 
Mi A belt Low n’onieil to Wuterxille last 
Week. 
Mis- M. ry 1’lumtner htis leturned limne from 
Morktol). 
T i" lb a i i.. s bong! I the Low place ami unvi (I 
recently 
( apt. (.e H*.wer.- wa- at home recent ly on n 
short \i-it. 
\N m •!. I ge has bn n 'juite siei. but is some 
wh it i.etu r. 
Kex. C I.. 11 -kell ptvael.ed his farewell m moii 
1.1- t Mtmlay 
Mioxx ami turn I are about ali we have t<> la Ik about 
a tlie jife-mit time. 
Kiig'-ne ( ha.-e i- at home from lloslou ami will 
lea e for California soon. 
It i- unite sickly in thi-xieiniiy bad < ..Id-ami 
.- »re throat- are prevalent. 
A! In n Ka li n.it w ith an ;u « id« id last w et Is that 
w : 1 i-oiiiiia* him to the house some time. 
Mi-- < ;m *;<• It. i»i who has heen visiting t 
thi- j>; are recently has returned to her home in 
Itro. k- 
in •. is in- tin lanner- in this town we tiud hut 
1 w barns with ny surplus hay. Many of the 
..inn i" w ii: e I" buy hay l" spring out. We 
l soar 1 i"t k mi the slcie road. At tin 
ire lli la I- Wm. Hlark are eight niee o\eli 
ii.it will !>i lie ■! t'. mate It in thi- eoiitity : also 
-■•me good ■ v\ and other stock. 
:: •; was in Ban 
-i .-I \m m .l.ing arrangements for tne re 
I : -in..m!-. at wharf which was earri 
.. :m the great gale last winter. .Mr. Hragg 
me!'* ha el in 1-le-l of.. The wharf is 
1 lit thi- .. •1:i a- the business of tin 
Tn-- llangor A liar Harlan 
1 cd $200 towards 
i- rapidly coming to the 
e i.mi i' re-.111 e ml land is being bonded 
in |iiite rM.en-ivt ly. 
I-1; vM\11*ici. I; >ert Mayo has bought 
and i- soon to leave our 
\ we .....k over the way we shall 
ted :iu i.mthi old farm that has heen 
•* « May o tamily nearly 70 y ears. We 
ill im w ife continued happi- 
i" w i."Hi.-. linrles Holmes is get 
in- t i: ni ready 1"! his new hill'll ...Nettie 
!! ..ii .- t• ■ t' .-Ii iii the town of Searsport this 
M ittic >t ration, of North Searsport, is to 
nil -pring term of school in the town farm 
mi- town.our popular dressmaker, 
h ■ .M We-t, has returned from her visit to 
’<* and i- ready t" meet her old patrons 
iin \ f Hr. >wn has done a large amount of 
w ing in hi- mill this winter_Herbert York is 
o\ ring from a seven- attack of rheuinatie fev 
■•rand l- xisiting his parents here. When taken 
-irk he wa.- employed with tin* International Kx- 
pi-ess ompauy in Koston and intends to return 
there as soon as he is able for duty ....One of the 
iily sight- f thc-e brigiit mornings is Kben 
W. -t wending tii- way from tree to tree after the 
-w -iig.u maple, lb n ports a good run of late. 
I’Ko-ri < T. The s-tockb-u mineral spring is 
likely now to prove quite a ho.un to the farmers in 
.is section. W ork has been begun in earnest 
now. Tint spring lias been boxed up and the sur- 
face water kept out and a building will he put up. 
.Mie idy orders have been received lor the winter 
ir« ni Boston and other place*. The barrels arc 
made in Hampden and the bottles will he shipped 
from liermany. Some solid men with money are 
interested. There is talk of building a hotel an- 
other year. We are prepared to furnish the Jersey 
bulb and cream. 1 lie distance from my place is 
only I', mil* We wi-.li success to the company. 
Prospect has got to throw up on finding 48 sea 
captains in the remarkably small amount of terri 
bu y of Lou h r Brook Distrh t, as Capt. Clifford 
reports. K\en the whole of tape Jellison was 
thickly >etiled ami more sea captains and seagoing 
men could be found there than many places among 
the islands. But Prospect is not going to give up 
without trying. The Ferry I>istrict from Bow 
doin’* Point to the Narrows, taking the first set- 
tlers that were masters, and the younger, will foot 
up a long list. We know a man in town who has 
the names of the whole number, and we will get 
tiie names. Prospect can surely fall back on the 
most sea captains in the very earliest times of the 
first settlers. A large number of the vessels that 
coasted in the earliest times were sloop rigged. 
Prospect had a number of masters in the old times 
who have made a voyage to the West Indies in a 
sloop and run by dead reckoning. A story is told 
of one captain who made a voyage in a sloop with 
a hold full of lumber ami a deckload of shaved 
shingles. The way he found the way hack was to 
every once In a while going out to draw out a 
shingle from a hunch and throw it overboard, and 
when he came back he found hi* way by fol- 
lowing the shingles. L'apt. Lyman Iicrriman has 
run a sloop packet currying spars to Bermuda and 
sailed by dead reckoning. He run into the lati 
tude, then after running up the longitude would 
sail around to find land. On one occasion after 
getting almost discouraged about finding Bermuda 
he said to the mate: ‘‘I wish my wife knew where 
I was tonight.” The mate replied: “You had 
better find out w here you are yoursell first.”_In 
the article published last week on the early settler* 
of Prospect some few name* were misprinted and 
some perhaps were not spelled right. It should lie 
ITrbana Roberts, Abiezar Gray and Nathaniel Clif- 
ford. Mis* Nickerson is an excellent scholar, and 
the writer used to be a fair speller when plough 
spelled plow, &u. 
Knox. We are still dodging around on runners 
with snow enough in some places to last well into 
another month ...It looks now as if spring would Ik* late. Dressing is being hauled out and everv- 
Ix.dy is doing all they can to further things when’it 
does open-Our veteran carriage builder, .John 
>parrow, starts out Ibis spring with a line set of 
buggies, Portland and grocery wagons, all oi bis 
own band make and that i- saying enough for them-Chestly Ingraham starts out Mondav April »'Hi for the season with his justly celebrated sta! 
lion Pompeii, and no better horse for all purposes 
stands in the State. He has some splendid rolls aii 
through the country — It is very sickly here at 
present—epizootic, mumps and ineasels. It ha- 
got into the school at Freedom and were it not so 
near the end of the term, might cause considerable 
trouble-The horse of our first selectman became 
frightened last week at a snow slide and ran awuv 
making kindling wood of the jumper. 
>w ANMI.I.E. Phineas cl. Moody of Belfast is 
\cry sii k at James Nickerson’s in this town, lie 
i- attended by two physicians, who think there i. 
a very small chance for his recovery .1C j>. 
M. Keen, who is teaching the High school at Pros 
pert village, was in town Saturday. He will be in 
tow n again the *jsth inst. to examine the summer 
teachers at the house of H. C. Beal.J. \v. 
Mitchell, Mate Constable, was in town Tuesdav! 
He came up to see his associate, J. A. Partridge, 
on business matters. Your correspondent vvn- favored with a call and a pleasant chat with Mr. 
Milchdl. His official acts merit the warmest ap probation of the people of this county. Ili- bill j 
bn- services since his appointment has been light 
compared with what it might have been had he I 
desired to crowd his services upon the countv ... 
T < smart returned last Saturday from Jrr.-cv 1 
( ity. N. J.. where he has been to look after thi* 
interest ol the Lewis heirs. Martin Lewis. ,,f j 
Jersey t it\, N. .1., died a short time incc, lea\ ing 
<p)itc a legacy to his relations in this vicinity, ami | Mr. smart, one of the legatees was ejected ti» g,, p, I 
New Jersey and find out the true status of affairs. 
Hi- report is favorable, hut he says the property i- largely invested in bouses and lands which will 1 
necessitate waiting about one year before the 
legacies can be realized •.. The Ladies Aid Mieietv 
will hold their next meeting at Cunningham’s Hall j May Jnl. They propose to change the programme 
somewhat and due notice will Ik* given in the 
Journal next week-Miss Mamie Nickerson re 
turned to hci home in l.a-t Corinth, Mo. Iasi 
1 Inirsday.... We notice the tollowing article in the 
Lasiern Mate, -peaking in commendation of the 
efforts of one of our Syvanville teacher.-. ••Prof. 
L II Nicker-on ha- resigned his po-itioii a- prin 
•' I ■’ * 1 ot the Dexter High xdto«l, and will leave at 
tin close of the present ,erm. Prof. Nickerson 
lia- been offered a good position at the head of tin 
High M-hool at Newmarket. N. II., but does not 
accept, as it would be necessary for him to leav e ; here at onee, w hieli he cannot’do. During the I time lie has been in Dexter, Piol. Nickerson ha- 
gained many friends by bis unostentatious and 
gentlemanly bearing, ami bis resignation is -in. 
eerely regretted. In the school room lie has but 
lew -uperioiand the students under bis instt'.ie 
li*are unanimous in praise of the thorough 
scholarship and aptness teach, which he brings | 
t" Ills aid.".lames A. Robertson left for No. 
J.<\ yesterday to cut paving C. W. Clements i- 
suflYring from an attack of sciatic rheumatism. 
SHIR NEWS. 
i*< >R T • >F BELFAST. 
V KKJV 1.1*. 
Aim".I 14. sell Julia A Berkcle. Krtnel.. Boston. 
SAI i.I.I >. 
April 14. -el:. O.le11, Wade, IP.-ton. Bo-ton : Ida 
I. Hull. Hull. < harleston. 
April l.*». seh. A. Richardson, Patter-hall. New 
i"!k: llaunihui, Pendleton. I-le-horo. 
AM I.KIC A V 1’OKIS. 
Philadelphia, April'.!. * loured hark Edw. ( u-h 
ism How, Havana, llth cleared hark ( lara 1. Me 
Hii.ery, Hrilhn Havana: 12th cleared l»ark John 
I. * ha-* Park. Havana; 12th arrive* 1 -ell. Mary f <•'!-, ii. |{<*l»inson, Jacksonville; idea re* i seli. 1 
Fannie A Edith. R\dcr. New Be*lfor*I. KJth. arriv 1 
ed Ii II J * om; n. Haskell. Pen-aeola. 
P tth A in hoy April Arrived sell. Sarah E. 
Davi-. Burg.---. New York: 12th -ailed seh. Win. 
P'oinan. < io--.ii. Rockland for New fork. 
Pro\ idenee April '.*. Sailed sell. Jc-sic Lena.' 
lo se, Darien. Ha.. 12th sailed sell. A. W. Ellis, 1 
Ryder, New York. 
Pensacola April'.*. Arrived s*-h. Lester A. Lew i~. 
..ly. Now Y,»ik. 
Ban 'more April In. Arrived sell. Carrie A. 
1 .an,-. Dyer. Portland, and sailed 12th for Bo.-ton. 
Port iow n.-end April 4. Arrived ship Aimer 
( o|,urn. Nichols, San Krauei-eo. 
Key W e-t April Ph Arrive*! seh. Cyrus Hall, | 
* ooiiil*-. New York. 
Buck-port. \pril 14. Sail* <1 s ii. Ki, C.irson. j 
smith, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
san Francisco. April S. Sailed -hip State of 
Maiu*\ Nielmls, l’oi. 'Tow nsend 12th arrived ship 
A Fuller, ( aner, New fork. Kith, arrive*! ship 
s. p. Hitchcock, Nieh«»ls, New f ork. 
Fernandina, April Hi. Arrived seh. Fannie A 
*.orhaiu, Jones, Boston. 
savannah, \pril 12. Armed lirig Clara Pick 
»'n-. Eddy, Baltimore. 
Portland, April 12. sailed Prig L. Staples, 
stow or.-. BarPadoe.-; 1 Ith, arrive*! seh. King Philip, 
* oomP.-. Baltimore. 
Jacksonville. Aj.ril la. Arriv*-*! sell. St. Johns, 
Hiimore, Belfast. 
Boston, \prilli. Arrived sell-. Joint C. smith, 
h o--, Demerara ; Mary E. Peters, Williams, Piiila- 
delphia; 14t!i, arrived seh. Sarah E. Davis, Bur 
ge-.-, Amlxiy ; l.'Uli, arriv * I sehs. Alfaretta s. 
snare. Adam-, Taliaeoa, P. K.; < harlottc T. siP 
i< ; Bartlett, Hoboken; Eh, trie f lash, Brown, 
iind Ma/urka, Lane, Rockport. 
New f ork, April It). Cleared ship Mary E. 
'‘tone, (.arver, Shanghai-; 11th, sailed Park Albert 
Rii—ell, Wellington. 14th, arrived s,-ii-. fan me A 
Edith. Ryder. Philadelphia ; cleared Park Hud-on, 
( arver, Nucvitas: A. W. Ellis. Ryder, Providence. 
New Bedford, April 12. Arrived sell. Alice Ii. 
Ad:.ms, Rockport, for Bridgeport, via. llyamiis, 
in tow, Paving lo.-t head **f foremast aiid had 
main-ail torn. 
Dutch Island Harbor, April 14. Sailed sell, 
ilarnioua, Pendleton, Providence for New York. 
FOKKKiK fours. 
Port Elizabeth, C. H. II.. March Sailed brig 
N, d Whit*-. Elwell, Huatn. 
(.Queenstown, April'.*. Arrive*! ship Servia, Hi!- j 
in«»re. sail Francisco. 
Anjier, Felt. 27. Passed Park Penobscot, Eaton, j 
I long K,mg for New York. 
Pernambuco, March 12. In port sell. Edw. John 
son, Warren, for Santos; nearly ready, with a 
i-argo of .-tigar. 
Matanzas. April .f. In port Prig David BugPee, 
stow*-rs, t,*r N. of llattera.-. 
s.igua, Mareii :i(t. In port sells. Mattie B. Bus- 
sell, EarraPec, lor New York or Philadelphia: j I a-ia Porter, (Handle, d-g. 
< ienfimg.*-, April 2. Arrived Park B atiiee 
Havener, llavi-ner. BarPadoe- 
Matanzas. April *:. Arrive*! Park Carrie E. 
Long, Park, Boston. 
Mavaguez, April 1. in imrt sobs. A'ldie Jordan, 
Harriinan, and Mary Lord, Lor*I, for Boston: Prig 
Americas, Patterson, for Philadelphia or Boston. 
Singapore, Mareii v. \rrivcd Parks Escort. Wat 
erhou.-e. Penang: P. J. Carleton, L'rosPie. do. 
(.rami'la, April in. in port Prig F'uh-lia. Blake, 
for Turk's l-land, about ready t<* s:*.il 
Valparai-* F»-P. It Arrived Park Edward Kid 
dcr, staple-. New f oik chartered, Park Herbert 
Black t** load nitrate at Pisagua for Hampton 
Boa*is at 27.- 'id, le—* I 2d direct p*nt. 
'Surinam. March In. In port lirig Eugene Hale, 
Harding tor Boston, to -ail in about lo days. 
Rosario, March 2. sailed hark llenrv A. Lilch 
liei i, I >.*ts i>. Il;m>:i<i<ies. 
Mii-'!iis»sh. \. It.. April In. Cleared .-eh. < liar 
l"tte Itnrk, Pendleton. New York. 
(.••miner., April 2. Arrived sell. Laekawana. 
( l-'-M'll. lto.-JO||. 
>t. 1.-'ll.-, ."ene^a! April It. Arrived l*riir 
Hans stewavt lliake. \\ i-ea>M*t and Portland. 
Me. 
Trapani, Man h 2a. Sailed bark Andrea Lovic.n, 
Ital Martorana, Puck-port. 
• ape llaytien, April.'). In port sell. M.< Mom* 
res, Torres’, for Port de Pai\ and New York, to 
sail next das 
« ape Hay it, Mareli 2‘>. Arrived sell, Li/./.ie Lane. 
Herrick, \\ ilniiiurton. N. ( in por April sell. 
M. < Mo-eh .. Torres, Toi Pori de Paix for lto-. 
Arros". P. It. March 21*. In port sell. I»n;rer 
Moore, (.likes, for Norwich, Conn to -:til in t 
das 
MAIM’I I SIK .MISCia.I.AN \ 
The Penobscot, Kennebec and Sneo rivers are 
now open t• navigation. 
H tnjue A hlt*n Hesse, of Portland, ore. -12 tons, 
built at Hath in 1 — 1, has been purchased by .1. I), 
spreekels & Pros., of San Francisco, for the sugar 
trade. 
>rw ra-iu*. »ei pri 114. isarquc -lonn r.. Chase, 
1'nun Philadelphia for Matan/.a-, has returned for 
repairs, having been in collision with sell. T. A. 
Lambert. 
Notice is given that Hie Bell buoy otf Camden, 
Maine, the Can buoy on Crabtree ledge, Sullivan 
harbor, Maine, and the Bell buoy off sheep Boren 
pine Island, Bar Harbor, Maine, have been re- 
placed for the summer season. 
spoken, Feb. 2S, lat. 2 S. lou. 32 \V. ship Manuel 
Llaguno, Smalley, from N York Feb. 2 for San 
Francisco. April s, lat. 25 25, Ion. fis IT. brig Stock 
ton, from Philadelphia for Colon. April 12, lat. 
20 :J.5, Ion. 71 4s, brig .1. II. Crandon, from Matnn- 
zas for Philadelphia, ship C. ('. Chapman, llieh 
horn, from New York for shangliae, Feb. 17, lat 
24, s, ion ;lo W. ship Ti I lit* K. starbuek, Curti-, 
honi Philadelphia tor Hiogo, March 24, lat 1 >, 
Ion .‘to W. 
Two fast sailing ships, the (biv. Kuhic, built by 
Win. Rogers, and the Cow (biodwin built in B*»>. 
ton, sailed on the same day last week from Phila- 
delphia for Iliogo with oil as a cargo. There is 
considerable interest among ship owners and ship 
builders of this city in regard to the voyage of 
these vessels, that is which will arrive at Iliogo 
first. < >nc man who is much interested in .-hipping 
remarked to-dav that tile Co\. t.ooduin would be 
the first to arrive. There are some, no doubt, that 
are w illing to argue that the Kobie will out.sa.l the 
(biodwin. It will lie about the first of next August 
when that matter can he determined. Both ships 
have made remarkable trips. [ Bath Times. 
Fkf.kjiits. The Freight Circular ot Snow A 
Burgess, New York, for the week ending April 
14th reports The River Plate trade is w ithout im- 
portant change; freight offerings are onl\ moderate, 
hut rates rule steady. In the line of Brazil busi- 
ness, several charters are reported at 75 cents per 
barrel to Parahaiba and Maccio, and SO to Bahia, 
via Richmond. There is little change to note in 
the (Tuba sugar trade. Cargoes are offered from 
the Island rather more liberally, and as vessels 
are not over abundant, full previous rates are ex- 
acted. Coal and Cooperage continues to offer out 
at steady rates. Tonnage to the Windward is in 
demand, with the requirements running upon 
vessels, say of about .‘I,out) bbl. capacity; such, 
however, are rather scarce, and rates in conse- 
quence rule firm w hen desirable tonnage is avail 
able. Coastw ise lumber tonnage is only in moder- 
ate demand and as vessels appear more plentiful, 
an easier feeling aiming owners is manifested. 
With the opening of river navigation, cement 
tonnage is coming to the Rue, with business at 
20ij21 cents from Kondoutto Boston. Ccal freights 
continue dull and easy. Local Charters; Ship Belle of Bath, New York to San Francisco,general 
cargo, private terms. Bk. Fred K. Richards, from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres f. o., Lumber, $10; if | 
I Rosario, $11. Schr. .Sal lie POn. from Sa til la River ! 
to New York, Lumber, $(>.I2.(*—free wharfage. 
Schr. Dora Mathews, New York to Calveston. Oil 
and general cargo, private terms. Bk. Adam W. 
Spies, from Boston to Sydney, N. S. W., general 
cargo, lump sum. Bk. Carrie FT. Long, from Ma 
tanzasto north of llatteras. Molasses,$2. Brig I.. 
staples, from Portland to Barbadoes. Cooperage, 
private terms. Schr. D. D. Haskell, New York to 
Oalveston, general cargo, $I,20<> and port charges, 
free of New York expenses; back from Mobile to 
New York, lumber, $7.50 and wharfage. Schr. 
Thomas W. Hyde, from Norfolk to Portland, Coal, 
$1 and discharge. Schr. Harry White, New York 
to Arccibo and hack, with sweets. Bark Hudson, 
New York to Nuevitas in ballast, and back to the 
North of llatteras, sugar, l(»c 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston April 17. The butter market opened 
quiet, with an easy tendency, as increased receipts 
are expected, but very little was carried over from 
last week. AI>out the best price to be realized on 
lots of fresh creameries of extra quality, in a 
wholesale way, is 28c, though some lots nave just 
been sold at 29c. Nice lots of old blitter arc selling 
all the way from 18c to 24c. 
Cheese* ruled steady at 13 to 13J* cents per pound 
for iHJSt white stock. Some lots held at 13ii cents. 
Eggs sold at 19 to 20 cents per dozen, with only 
a moderate supply. Lower prices are expected 
soon. 
Potatoes are easier, except on the best semi rose. 
The market Is quoted at: Aroostook rose, #1 g 1.08; 
liebrons, 85890c: eastern prolifles, 75 880c; liebrons, 
80c; prolific* and hurhanks, 75§80c. 
Beans are In fair request and steady in price, 
except that foreign are a shade easier. York, #2.- 
9083; large pea, 'B2.80g2.90; choice yellow eyes, 
#2.8082.90; 
The iKiultry market Is very quiet, Chickens are 
quotable at '13a 1.V*c for straight; chickens and 
fowls, log 12c. 
Fresh beef very firm and mutton do. w ith prices 
hlglier. Fancy lamb, 13g 14c; common to good, 11 § 
12c; eastern, 9§10>£c for choice, poor to good, 8g 
9c; eastern veal, good to choice 8g 10c, fancy, 108 
11c; poor to good, 7#7fic. 
Hay Is steady ami firmer on the best. Straw Is 
also very firm. Strictly fancy hay, #19; good to 
Jaime, #17gl8; fair to good, $15gftl; eastern fine, d2gl4; poor to ordinary, #!0gl3; east swale, #log 
11; oat straw, Spring bran, to avrlvu. Is quoted at 




That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can bo entirely 
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
I could not sleep; bad no appetite. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite 
improved.” K. A. Sanfobd, Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized bv 
threc peculiarities : 1st, the cumbiwitkm of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion,- ad, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. 1 he result is a medicine of unusual 1 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional. vidence. 
f lood's Sarsaparilla .. up mv svstem. pill lilt s lliy ii :| ] r;i> J|)Y IP! 1 lit.’, ami j 
semes t,, make .lee" ,1. 1*. Tin .SUWON, legister of Deeds. I. well. Mass. 
''I! 'oil's Rirsaparilla beats i;n ottiers. and 
H \\>-ills 'i* wvijilit i:i i. 1;akkington, loi) Jiaiiii Street, Mew \ .i;i; t y. 
Hood’s Ssrsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ?1 ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
lyr.Js 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
rnrti tt m-rJ./i/ for th<‘ Journal. 
By It. Sargent, \o. s Main Street. ! 
Pronur* Mot lot. /’fire I*,till /*rotlUCtTS. 
A |r bush 'y.)q |IM 
«ll !« <1 ^ Ih, 
Heanspea.lf Ini. •_*..'»«ia2 7'« 
medium. 2.2og2.no 
y< lli s* eyes, 2.2”»g2.nil 
Hotter ii>. i«;«2»i 
Heef & II.. :7a7 
Harley r Inish, .V>g7lo 
( hee.-'e P 110 14 
< hicken F n*. 12 <? IA 
( all >kin- t- U,, >g |n 
1 Mick fl). 12a 14 
K-jrs t? do/.., I.-, 
Fowl t** ih. Ing 12 
(.eese rtt.. 12 a 14 
Retail Afaeli t. 
l»ecf, corned. fc* !!>. 7 g> 
Hotter salt, tr l»«.\, 1> 
( V*rn t? I*u-!i.. 71 
( racked ( in n i?- lnisli., 71 
• >rn .McaI bush.. 74 
Cheese If fl*. 14 g 17 
1 oft on seed fc*' cm t., I in 
( oiliish. dry 4r ii., ou7 
1 ranberries <11., > g 12 
( lover Seed tl». 11 a b'» 
Flour u* bl»!., d.oOfiii.ni 
II. (.. seed tr 11 u.,.».tinu 
i.ard W tl». in a 12 
Ha\ P toil, s.oun i.i.oo 
Ill'll P n.. | Q.'i 
Lamb W It>, sn'.i | 
Lamb Skins, l.OOal.ta ! 
Muttoii P tt> tin7 I 
< kits P' bush, I!, 4_» aV» ; 
Potatoes. 70 a 7a 
Hound lloir P tb, 7at1, i 
straw p ton, i».uua7.oo 
Turkov P tli, Ida is 
Veal V It,, 7au 
Wool, washed P lt», 27a2s 
Wool, unwashed. 20a21 
Wood, hard, 4.00ga.0U 
Wood, soft, •‘{.OOgd.aO 
Retail Market. 
Lime P bid., Long 1.(2 
< kit Meal tr tf, 4 
Onions p tb. 7 a la 
»il.kerosene.tf -ral ,log la 
Pidloek P tt>, .‘5l, a2 
Pork P tt>. '.la In 
Piaster p bid., 1,00a f.lo 
Kye Meal V lb, 
shorti» P ewt., i 
Sttfrar P ll», d'^gs 
Salt, T. I.. P bush., 4.*» 
‘•wool Potatoes P tt), Ogu 
Wheat Meal P’ !t», g 4 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUS NOTICES. 
Reinmnt. Tin- Kepuldieans of I’olmont are re ! 
quested to meet in caucus at t.eorgc Mears' -tore. 
Monday, April 23d, ai three o'clock in the after- 
noon, to Imo-e delegate.- to attend the conventions j 
at P.angor, Waterx ille and I'ortiatid. 
IT.w < H;di:k. ! 
Searsmrnt. The Kcpuhlicnns ot Seat-mont an j 
requested to meet at the l’o-t < Min e at Searvimmt ! 
Village, on Saturday, April 21st, at 5 o’clock I*. M. 
t" choo.-e delegate.- to attend the Congressional 
< onventioii at Waterx ille the 2.-»th inst., and to the 
Contention to he held at ftangor the 2»!th inst., to 
choose candidate*, for Providential K lectors and 
delegate to th» Pn -idetiiial ( onventioii. 
Pi t; oi:tu:it. 
Waldo. The lb-publicans ot Waldo arc request- 
ed to meet at the >il\er llarxc-M.range Hall, on 
Saturday, the 21st dat of April, at 4 o’clock I*. M., 
to ehoove delegate*, to attend ttie several couven- 
ti• is-. Pi-:it ottiu.i: Tows < ommitii.i 
Waldo. April If., 1-ss. 
Are Yen Going to trke a Spring 
Medicine ? 
!>o you want the best P»t.ooi> Pt KM IKtt in the 
market, the host Kl .Ml.lD toi l\!»n,| v 11<>\, the 
he.-t I.ixim Kt.ot t .wok, a M’LKsmi* Isvii.oua r- 
!'«• 'I «»m« that will make you strong and wciL : 
Then trx lit i.l. s Saksa f.\i:t i.t.\. I n. not pax one 
dollar for any other, hut get Iteli's" and -axe :>u I 
< t-. on etery bottle. That it i-the best sarsaparilla 
in the market there \< not a que-iion. I*. Drug 
gists and Dealers every where. 
BRAZILIAN 
Cough Syrup 
lias been found tin* most specdx and certain Cun 
of Cnut/hs of any preparation in use, curin'/ 
Coni/li.s and Colds in a few hours. Also speedily 
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Threat ami 
f.uni/s, Tain and Tii/litm ss across the Clast, tin 
Cnii'/h in /‘Iciiris’i, and fntla in mat ion of the l.n nt/s, 
Ilroio hitis. Krlicx ing .Isthina and < 'atnrrh. Whoop- 
in'/ Coni/h, Croup. ami aided by "Dr. l>. P. < >rd- 
xvay's Celebrated Handmade Piasters" will cure 
many of the advanced eaves of • 'onsampt 'mu. 
Try it. Price, Largo Bottle, 2j Ct,. 
— AT— 
Win. 0, Poor & Sou's au-.l E. H. Moody’s. 
MARRIED. 
In Camden, April 7. Kdgar K. Young and I.aura 
M. Daniels, both of ( linden. 
In Hurricane. Mar It J'.', l-'red >. Pendleton, of 
Hurricane, and Nellie 11. A lien wood, of Vinal- 
haven. 
In Kll.-w r.li. April 7, Deo. A. Lynch and Miss 
Carrie M. Moore, both ot Lll.-wortli. 
_
L31 b_ LJ 
In Portland, April 12, Mr-. Hester A. Dcverutix, 
aged \ear& and li months. 
In Mar-port. April 11. Mr.-. Maria, widow of the 
late « apt. Flishu i.anphcr, aged 7“ wars. 
In lloston, April in, at No. lid c ndler street, 
Miss t.eoigie >. White. The remains wire bronghl 
to Wintrrport for interment. 
In Wnl lo. April Id. mi rah A., widow of the late 
Robert c. Thompson, formerly oj Re)fast, aged i!S 
years. 
In Searsmont, April Mrs. Fh/.a DollietV, aged 
■N{ years. 
In <ila-g"W. >eotland, Feb. 21, (drew lied Charles 
W >mi el-er, -o'i of Mr. and M -. m I. smeetser, 
of Relt'ast. aged C> wars and >! months. 
In Roekland, April Id, Margaret, wite of Corne- 
lia- Rennett, aged 'ear-. 
in cliai le-tow n, Maw. April Frank, son of 
Fu n A. and Fllen >il\a, aged al"*at 21 years. 
In Wa-hinaton. Aprils, hate, wile of lieorgc M. 
I libbert. age< I ears. 
in Roekland, April v. ,j.>se Rridgi*.-, aged si 
years. 7* months and l.’» da\ s. 
In Warren, \prfl t\ Delia, daughter of tieo. N. 
Wvl lie, aged IS years, 7> months and days. 
In Waldohoro. April <>, l.uey, widow of Andrew 
Yannali, aged s.’» years. 
In Rockland, April f>, Mary F., wife of Dexter 
F. Thurston, aged 7*s years, 1 mouth and 7» days. 
In Fastport, March .'Jo, Ida IF, daughter of Rev. 
M. (F Prescott, of Deer I—It*, aged about S years. 
In Deer I-le, April 1. Fddie Raymond Parker, 
aged 7 month- and 27 days. 
In Fllsworth, April''., Mrs. Susan Moore, widow 
of the late Nathaniel Moore, aged 7U years. 
in Fllsworth, April Mrs. Margaret Turner, 
aged >4 years and <» months. 
Abiiolutely Pare. 
This nowder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wlndesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sniff only in 
cons. Roy u. Hakim; Po\vi>kk Co., lot; Wall*St., 
New York. 4<»tlo 
- : I'- 
Oli’ BOSTON, 
(Formerly with Miss A. F. South worth) 
-has again decided to visit- 
BELFAST, 
and give the ladies in this vicinity an oppor- 
tunity of having a 
Stylish and Really Becoming: 
HAT OR ROUT! 
She will Wring with her aj 
CHOICE & ELEGANT SELECTION 
-OF- 
MILLINERY! 
and coining direct from NEW YORK she has the 
Newest Styles at the very Lowest 
Cost ! 
Every lady can (Ind something to please her hotli 
iii BEAt'TY and at the 
Revere House, 
(Room 3) 
Friday aud Saturday, 
April iJOtli Sc SlMt. 
Itcmcmhcr the date and do not liny a Hat or 
Bonnet till you have seen liers. 2wl5 





with her Milliner, ready for 
active service. All wanting 
v HATS OR BONNETS,)> 
wii! find it to their interest to 
-call.- 
A. F. Southworth, 
II >1AI STBKET. j 
lii'llast, April 19, isss.— -2\\ Hi 
“""LOOK! 
Bargains in 
HOOTS anil SHOES 
AT 
W. T. nOLBURN S: 
Men’s Lace Boots! 
All solid leather, si prime good working Shoe, 
-only $1.00.- 
Men’s Button Boots! 
all solid leather and good stile, *1.25. 
— A SMALL LOT OK- 
Men’s Fine Calf Biittoe&LaceBoots, 
Odd lots, former price $3.00 to $4.50, re- 
-dueed to $2.00.- 
Ladies’ Kid & Grain Button Boots, 
-$l.oo.- 
Child's Grain Button Boots, 
-0 to 10 1-2. 50 rents.- 
Boys* and Youths* 
LACE & BUTTON BOOTS, 
slightly damaged. VERY CHEAP. 
The Best $2.00 Ladies’ Kid Bailee 
l:i the Slate. They i*re perfect lltti^g. as line 
and soft as French kid, and equal in style to 
any $3 00 Boot, and the wear Is guaranteed. 
Ko tall and examine them. 
All kinds of L:\diesanri Gents* line goods always 
-In stork.- 
W. T. Colburn, 
Mr < 'll Hind's Hind', Ui'tfll si., lid fust. 
Those who have seen that popular 
comedy. The Private Secretary," will 
never forget tie* wealthy uncle from 
India, who lias suffered a thousand deaths 
from a torpid liver ; indeed, his misery 
has bci n so terrible and so prolonged, 
that it has become the nightmare of his 
life, lively one he meets, whether it be 
mai l or man. is abruptly asked, “How’s 
your liver?’ Although in many in- 
stances and circumstances the question 
may seem out of place, ju view of the 
startling amount of misery, disease, and 
death that springs directly from a slug- 
gish liver and an enfeebled digestion, 
this question should be brought face to 
face before every one. With a healthy 
active, vigorous liver, almost every dis- 
ease can he thrown off. With a diseased 
liver, and the baleful results that follow 
in its wake, viz.: indigestion, malnutri- 
tion, headache, heartburn, constipation, 
etc., disease readily gains a foothold, and 
rapidly brings about fatal results. 
DR R. C. FLOWER’S 
CREflT SCIENTIFIC 
Liver and Stomach Sanative 
Quickly regulates the liver, invigorates 
1 lie stomach, and vitalizes the general 
system. It is the one great, absolute 
Specific for liver and stomach disorders 
that the nineteenth century has produced. 
Price, Si.00 a bottle. For sale by all 
druggists. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass. 
IT WANS’T THAT KIND. 
“Mcrtilda, is you in lub with mo?” 
way, Sam .lolmsing, cose I isn’t.” 
“Slio' ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”— 
“Hold on Mister .lolmsing, ef you has the heart- 
burn, jest yo go and git a box cr them 
WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure your heartburn immcjiutcly at once, 
and et you suti'er from water-brash, Sam, tin y will 
cue that too.” 
“But, ’Tilda, i*. aintthat kind.” 
“Never you mind, Sam; it must be indigestion 
then w hat makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than \ou can rob a hen roost, Mister John- 
sing.—Hood day. 
Doolittle «V Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston, 
will send a box of Dr. Mark |{. Woodburv’s Dys- 
pepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the S.,*on 














Price Li6t A 
Circulars. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY. 
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 
We are agents for the White Bronze (<o. ami can 
show you some elegant designs and sample monu- 
ments of their goods. We also have on hand the 
/,AIl(i EST um\ JIEST SELECTED stock of 
Finished American & Flat Marble 
to he found in the city. Also 
9Illl*l>le SIicIvch, VllNPK. 
Bouquet Iloldcru, 
ami \vc are wiling at prices that ilefy competition. 
By calling we can convince von that we stand by 
what we advertise. 
Mark Wood & Son, 
-NO. 88 HIGH STREET,- 
(opposite C. N. Black’s Stove Store.) 
Belfast, April 19,18SS.— l«t 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
\ At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within‘and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 8*c >ml Tu. -d; v o' 
I April, A. I). 1888. 
! WILLIAM MCDONALD, Guardian of FltKD L. 
I ▼ ? MCDONALD, of Stockton, in said County, 
having presented a petition for license to sell cer- tain real estate of said minor situate in said .stock 
ton, at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and sliow cause, if anv they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not i>e granted.* 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan P. Field. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. *D. 1888. 
U A RKNDKLL, Guardian of HARRY F. lilt JI. 
Hi BORN, late of Stockton, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition* for the sale of certain real estate of said minor situate 
in said Stockton, at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Rendell give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy id' this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second l ues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if anv they have, why the 
praver of said petition should not be granted. 
GKORGK E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest .— Bohan P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the C ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of I 
April, A. b. 1888. 
\BB1E B. 1IICIIBORN, widow of WILLIAM ; IIICllBOBN, late of Stockton, in said County j of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
for an allowance from the personal estate of said ! 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said A blue R. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, \ 
j within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before noon. ! 
and show cause, if auv they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. 
CiEo. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.d. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesda\ of 
April, A. b. 1888. 
pARRlE K. KINOSBl RY, w idow of Ji >N A I’ll AN 
V’ 1>. KlNtiSBCRY, late of Frankfort, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition for an allowance from the personal estate 
of said deceased. 
Ordered, That tne said Carrie E. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be puhli bed three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear .it a Probate Court, to beheld at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of Mav next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not Ik* granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate C ourt, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. I>. 1888. 
MA RTHA A BAC IIELDER.named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to he tin* la>t 
will and testament of LEWIS BAClIELDER, lab* 
of Burnham, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Martha A. give no 
tieetoall persons interested l»y causing a copy ot 
this order to he published three weeks successively 
in tiie Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
tlu*\ may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the (dock before 
noon, and tfhow cause, if any thc\ have, why the 
same should not he approved*, approved and allow 
ed. C.EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Fiki.d. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1). 1888. 
J1L and W. FIJYE, named Executors ;n a • certain instrument purporting to In* the last 
will and testament of ELIZA ( FRYE, late d 
Belfast, in said C ounty of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said J. H.andW.t.. gi\e no 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the (dock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy 
the same should not he proved,'approved and al- 
lowed. CiEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBoll \\ P. Fikld, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ba- 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
April, A. D. 1888. 
UA RAH A. BCROEss, widow of HENRY M 
1 Bl'RciESS, late of Belfast, in said County «d 
W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition bn- 
an allowance from the personal estate of said dc 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Sarah A. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that llicv 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock In- 
fore noon, and show’ cause, if any they have, wh\ 
the praver of said petition should not’be granted. 
<;i:o E. JOHNS! IN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1888. 
V EDI ST A E. WEED, sister of CHARLES \ CHASE, late of Troy, in said County of Wal 
do, deceased, having presented a petition that 
LORENZO OAKCELON, of said Troy, may he ap 
pointed Administrator on said deceased's estate. 
Ordered, That the said Weed give notice t<> 
all persons interested l>v causing a copy of 
this order to he published three weeks successive 
lv in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appearat a Probate Court, to beheld 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on tin* sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they liaxc, 
why the prayer of said petition should* not he 
granted. OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copv. Attest:—Buiian P Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate 1'nurt held at Belfast, within and for j the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of j 
| April, A. I>. 1*88. 
JOSEPH FIELD, Guardian of ALICE M. FIELD ! and NORA .1. FIELD, minorheirs of ( A NTH I A 
FIELD, late of Searsport, in said County of W al- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition for liecn.se 
to sell certain real estate of said minors situate in 
said Searsport, at public or private sale. 
ordered, That the said Joseph give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of Unsol- 
der tube published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin-;, 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held .;t Bel 
last, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday id' May next, at ten 'of the dock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w h\ 
the prayer of said petition should* not be granted. 
GEO. F. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Kii;i.i>, Register. 
IITALDO ss.— In Court of Probate, livid at Be! 
H fast, on the second Tucsdav of April, l**>. 
WILLI AM A. THOMPSON, Trustee on the estate 
of WILLIAM THOMPSON, late of Winterport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his lirst 
account of administration of said estate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested liiav attend at a Probate Court, to be 
I held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have*, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GFO. F. JOIINMIN. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fii:i.i>, Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of April, l*s>. 
FREDERICK A. STEVEN*, Administrator on the 
estate of MALISSA STEVEN*, late of Monroe, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his lirst 
and final account of administration <»t said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in tlie Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have, w hy the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. F. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fn:u>, Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday of April, I***- 
MARY L. SLFFPFR, Administratrix on the es- 
tate of GEORGE R. SLEEPER, late of Belfast, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her lirst 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered^ That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if anv they have, w h\ the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan P. Fii:ij», Register. 
IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the second Tuesday ol April, isss. 
W.T. C. RCNNFLLS, Administrator on the estate 
of JAMES RCNNFLLS, late of Frankfort, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first ae 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have) why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. F. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—Bohan P. Fii:i.l», Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
JAMES II. McINTOSII, late of Belfast, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment,and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. FRANCES L. McINTOSH. 
1MIKsubscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
WILLIAM F. BLACK, late of Searsport, 
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all pen 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t« 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. A BB1E 11. BLACK. 
THE .subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
WILLIAM L. MIT DUETT, late of Prospect, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. _IlHtAM BLISS, .lit. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELLEN M. MtFltltlLL, late of Lincolnville, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who ait? indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. MILES PEASE. 
$100 Reward! 
IjiOIt the recovery of the body of Mr. BENSoN SEW ALL, who was drowned at Hampden on 
Dec. *28, 1888. If found report the same to Mr. 
A URL Hunt, Prof. F. B. Dknio, or Prof. C. J. II. 
Itoi'KH, of Bangor, Mai »e. 
Bangor, April 11, 1888.—lw 10 
CURTAIN OPENING! 
-AT- 
H. A. STARRETTS. 
ON THURSDAY. THE I2TH jNSL, 
We shall display the FINEST LINE OF CURTAINS 
overs hovvn in this market. We shall have them of all grades 
and prices ranging from 
75c. to $12 Per Window, 
Id madras, NOTTINGHAM, SWISS M Other Varieties! 
PLEASE CALL EARLY. 
----—il-0: ||- 
X 
OUR • SPRING =« DRESS ® GOODS ^ 
8 
are now complete with all the CHOICEST NOVELTIES 
of the season 
OUR LINE OF SPRING HOSIERY! 
is also pronounced by the Ladies to be GXCCCdin^ly fin© ! 
IjghWe shall endeavor as usual to give our customers satisfaction. 
Do You ((now Wh*! TIs Means? 
i.J 
It means what you like and appreciate. It illustrates our 
method of doing business. It means SQUARE DEALING ! 
Don’t you see ? 
j PREACH, HONEST VALUE, , 
This is what we PRACTICE, LATEST STYLES, ;■ Pot hefore Yon • GUARANTEE, FAIREST PRICES,) 
Ii mm nr Elepnt New Stick of Early Spin Styles, 
Childrens, Boys & Men's Suits, 
-AS WELL AS A- 
If NOBBY LINE OF NEW SPRING OVERCOATS. ^1 
We thank our kind patrons for their liberality, and will assure 
them that our efforts in the future, as well as in the past, will 
be to furnish the VERY BEST 
CLOTHING, HATS & FURNISHING GOODS! 
for the least possible amount of money. 
We are the only Strictly One-Price Clothing House who dare 
-mark every garment in plain figures, at- 
Waterman's Waldo Clothing House, 




BOOTS and SHOES! 
No Fire! No Smoke! No Water this Time! 
This is a yood, clean, solid stock of Hoots and Shoes. It consists 
of crerythiny that can he found in a first-class Shoe Store f r 
Ladies, Misses, Mens, Bovs aafl Yootlis' Foot Wear! 
The stock is a large one and must be sold quick for cash. You can buy 
any yair out of this large stock for less money than it cost to make 
them. Don't let this chance go by you. If yon are looking for yood 
goods at II’.I r DO IV X 1‘HICHS, this is the time to avail yourself of 
a great ojtftorlunity. I mean all / say and shall do just as I agree. 
Call early and have your first choice. / am bound to sell them. Xo 
trouble to show them. Call and see for yourself. 
F. A. SHAW, 
13 Main Street, Belfast. 
3 CASES 
Ufa Triad School 
--HATS-- 
-Xrw Goods ,hist Received, only— 
20c. Eaoli. 
At Mrk B. F. WELLS’. 
Ililfa.-t, April 1J, lass — IwlS 
HOTEL AT AUCTION. 
TIIK IIOISE KNOWN AS TUB 
"PENOBSCOT HOUSE,” 
Situated al Brown's Corner, Norlhport, will hr 
sold at public auction on 
Moudtiy, April :*<», ISAWPS, 
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. 
Said house* is a new house of .‘12 rooms, and all in 
perfect order, with three acres of land and stable 
connected, and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the salt water, rendering it very desirable for sum- 
mer boarders. Part, if not all, of the furniture 
and fixings will he disposed of. 
For further particulars apply to 
F. G. BENNER, on the Premises. 
Norlhport, April 5, 1?<88.—2wltt* 
FRED T. CHASE, 
Graduate Optician, 
AT THE STOKE OP 
Hiram Chase <6 Son, Jewelers, 
25 Main 81., Bfirast. limits 
Notice to Teachers. 
ALL those intending to tench the Summer schools in Swanvllle are requested to meet at the 
house of II. c. Heal, Saturday, April ‘28th, at 1 i*. 
M., for ovarii nation. 
It T>. MrKKICN, S. S. Com. I SwamlilcApril 14,18SS.—livlO* 
SPRING STYLES. 
All the Latest Shapes & Colors 
-IN- 
STIFF & SOFT HATS, 
SILK HATS! 
Don't buy one tit! yon knee examined my 
tine. The best Suit for the money 











THIS WEEK AT 
-l|:o:|l- 
We shall place on exhibition the MOST MAGKIFICEKT line of 
Madras Lace Curtains. 
Irish Point Lace Curtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
IN WHITE, RED AND CREAM COLORS, 
--
EVER SEEN IN BELFAST CITY. 
We shall sell handsome Pattern Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 
From $1.00 to $10.00 Per Set! 
Former price $2.00 io $15.00. 
NollWai Lace bF lie Fail from 121-2 to 50 Cents. 
OUR TAPESTEIRE DRAPERIES 
-Are of Fine Texture and Beautiful Desgns.-- 
CORSETS! 
25 Doz. Corsets, Embroidered, ... 25c. each. 
25 Ooz. French Cut Satteen Corsets, only 90c. “ 
One pair only to a customer. Worth twice the price we are 
-selling them at.—- 
CLOVES ! 
50 Dz. Kid Gloves, worth $1.25 per pair, shall ciose ei only 85c 
WALL PAPERS! 
-20,000 Rolls on Exhibition !-— 
Fine Gilt Papers, o^ily 15c. per roli ingrain Papers, Bor- 
ers, etc., at LOWER PRiGrS ?he?> Ionics elsewhere. 
CARPETSi 
l&^aemsmber we carry Sha L'RG -.'f sio <.! Jar •. ; 
--VfaScu Uou;;F-.--- 
GEORGE W. BURK. F., 
81 «£ 83 Main Si., City Block Belfast. 
AHIT!- 
A Nobby Line of Hats for Boys! 
The /.* ft see of cot h Hoffs Hot is < ntithil to o jmir of >/./.’/. I /. 
li ( TTO\S for ,‘iO ttoi/s on/i/. is/, to see tin in. 
-AN ELEGANT LINE OF- 
TIHO I.AKt.FS'l’ vrocu OF 
* 
i.% Tin; city. 
An Elegant Line of Neck Wear! 
i rniii % oiK. 
LARGE STOCK OF TRUNKS AND VALISES! 
Ploiis<» istll :tn«l lOvaiiiiin' ( mmmIs ;iik1 I*rnM*s. 
lUTA-RK. A1¥DREWS- 
II l>li<i>nix How. YI«.. 
-Special aiteciioc paid to 3f?aii Orders.- 
EASY 
WITH THE I 
y levcr; | 
)/ ! 
>gBj 
These wheels are safe, speedy, 
good road wheels, and reliable 
in every respect. Oo not fail to 
examine before purchasing 1888 
-mount.—— 
Prices $75 «& $100. 
Send tor catalogue of full paf- 
-ticulars to- 
H. W. CLARIS., 
AGT. FOR WALDO GO., BELFAST, ME. 
ARTISTIC 




Belfast, April 12,1888.—4wl5 
ALL KINDS 
OF- 
Ladies’ White Cotton 
v under-cloThing !}> 
The lest made and nt 1.0 W’F.ll I'lHOES 
than ever tn fori offered in this or any 
other market. 
$ .57 GARMFXTS FOR $.25. 
.75 .50. 
1.00 •• .75. 
1.12 “ •* .SS. 
1.25 *• “ l.OO. 
2.00 “ “ 1.50. 
I'tease ijiee us it call before you buy. 
B. F. WBLjLS. 
Belfast, April 1*3, 1S»-3tnl5 
THE LATEST DISCOVERY. 
A Prominent Physician l'.e veals Some 
New ami Startling Seerets. 
» 1)0 you Know," saui 
K I>r. I'.*'ditch, of Boston, at 
N the dnh. one e vening re- 
j •< j!tly,“A\l»ftt the starting 
V mt of most physical 
roubles is.'" 
y\ N \ indeed,” rcplitAl 
fla circle of anxious en- 
fl jmrerw as they crowded 
about tin* doctor, 
•• T* a and coffee,” an- 
swered the eminent phy- 
sician. 
j There was a look of 
horror on tlie faces of his 
listeners. I he doctor conr.nueci 
Men, and women even more, drink tea and 
coffee constantly, and won h r why they feel 
dull and stupid. have he.id.i dies. a had taste 
in the month, pu r* in tin km! » and about the 
body and irregularity of the secretions. Nino 
case’s out of ten these tilings are caused by 
too free a use of tea and o'tlo'. d hose drinks 
clog the system, weaken the tissues and de- 
stroy the most important organs. Few men 
or women who indulge in t«n and coffee regu- 
larlv have clear untie, but on the contrary, 
sediment, scum and brick dust, all of which 
invariably mean coming disease death.” 
“But w hat are we to d \ 1 * t- r ? Shall we 
give up tea and coff* altog. ther?” 
“No. 1 h tad isc th t, nit reg llafe it. 
Keep the kidneys ch ar and a -tivc. There is 
nothing in the w> rhl s« g <1 r ties as the 
well known and popular li lot's Ib-medy. Any 
one who usestliis m« dieitn- r« gnlarly call drink 
tea and coffee moderru-'.y w about tear. The 
reason is that Hunt's Ik nn d*. Il:*s!n * or wash- 
es out the kidnr\s. and keel s ti m free and 
healthy. Any number of prominent men and 
women can ooidirin v. hi-i I say. among the 
number scores of d and mitus’ers. Gen. 
Butler. Gen. Monroe and Miss \lc.-t." 
It was plain that the w art ::g *:*<! advice n| 
the doctor had mrul. a de« p impression on his 
listeners, as i; a.s ui =:;•••:: the millions 
of men and won*, n wh at* -■!.■>*;. :;ing thoil 
lives by tin* us« i! th* se d:u::;s. 
V.'vV Ik 
A Famous Doctor 
(nu-e said that Hie secret of good health 
consisted in keeping tlit* le ad mo], the 
feet warm, and h< bow. is cj.cn. Had 
this eminent ph\>c iau l: .c' ia*air*lay, 
and known : i*. m*. r;*- : fjer's Pills 
a> an ap**i i**nt. i;<* would < m tainly have 
i>*i omtncmh d t!.i s* .» i;ii.v of his 
distinguished < t g. 
Til* hr o,J 1 i, I',,. ; :h, f 
N- *i ■*'■:* h. *.•;*.. iv .im::c*!i*: -• A y ks 
Fills rii*- b.-<* f nil rein* s for 
Intermit t ii’ F. cm." 
Dr. 1. Ik Vow!*.:-. *f Bridgeport, 
Poini. : A F A are highly 
and illi:.. a.i'k p- ;o a >i b the pc. *p'e 
about i.- rc. I in da 'y iiv of tin-ill 
in nr practice." 
Dr Mayb. w of N.-w Ik dford. Mass., 
says: "Haiag ] e.-s. d many thou- 
sands of Ayer's i* :is. j;,y practice. 1 
an uah. atiig'y j*i< n* tn-e them the 
bast cat a, tic :u :.-c." 
Tin Nlas- o a setts S*a* \s*ayer. Dr. 
\. \ Ilnvfs. ■ ■ 11 ino : “l ha made a 
.r<-!al anal; ol Ayi Film. They 
contain tin* a-ine prim pics of w*-li- 
hin-wn drugs, isolated from inert mat- 
ter. which plan is. * hemi, ally speaking, 
of great impmtunce to their usefulness. 
D aisiu. s acti- ity. certainty, ami uni- 
formity <-f effect. Ayer's Fills contain 
no m -tak or mineral substance, but 
A *ii.-- of vegetable reinedi* S ill 
skillful combination." 
Ayer’s Pills, 
Prej.iio.! k;. I»r,.T. CP Ayer AC l.owcilAIass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. 
lyrJT 
SOME DOCTORS 
honestly admit that they can't cure 
Uheum.itism and Neuralgia. < Uliors 
say tli- y can but—dur;. Ath-lo- 
pho-ros says nothing but •></>•.s. 
That’s the secret of its success. 
Years of trial have proved it to be 
a 'jihCK, ts ije, sure cure. 
Cnn-rvi], x. K Sept. 3. Ds7 
In my own lain 1> Athl-iiliuros wa.-u~cd 
ns it la-t !i->' t. tlu* Umt having suti« iv<l 
from Hi* um.-i'i.-m f< years ami havuur 
been treated T .li.-cu-e by diti* r* i:t 
hysiejaus in tli state and Massaelm- 
s.-tts without v: n temporary r*Ticf. 1 poll my i-eomiii* udatiou scores of p. ■. 
1 If hav- us.- 1 t!i:< reinedv with th- same 
results claimed f. r it. C. H. Wm-ox. 
Dubuque, Iowa, .Tan. 3. lsss. 
Athlophoms has ompletelv cure.l me of 
Ti-rvous h-adache. and 1 fed thanktul f>r 
all the good it ha< done me. 
Mrs. Lot \<r. Cukkry. 
'•3-Soiid ms for the Tm-.-iui iful colon-d j»io- i 
in: .Moorish Maiden.” 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H. Y 
\ 
vrixce withers : 
(3 years old record 3.(>2., 
l-'oalcd in lss3, by Gen. Withers, '*>11 of Alim nt, 
sire of Westmont, pace. 2.13V Fannv Wither- 
"poon, 2.1'i1.; and 32 other 2.3o performers, and of 27 
son- 'ires oi :»7 performer'., the greatest grandson of Uy.-dyk- Hamblctonian. 
Dam black mare Queen record 2.42— time in race 
2.3s bv a son of Dark Diamond, sire of < l ira 
•J 2.2s and others, and <.f Niggi Labv sire of Lav 
Fanny 2 2s. snota Hello 2.2s Imp.Trend) ( ami- 
diai:; 2d dam Morgan. 
I'rince Withers is ;i very handsome horse, D> 
bands high, weigh- lion ills’, bright hay in color, of line form, style and carriage, has heavy mane and 
tail and extraordinary bom* and musefes. lie has 
taken premiums at the Mate fairs at Lewiston and 
Laiigor in competition u itli the best stallions of hi- 
age ever exhibited m the state. His colts take 
after him and are all a- good a- can be found anv 
where. One of them received lir-t premium at the 
hist County fair. He has aiuay- -liown great 
natural speed. Though not trained last season lie 
showed quarters in pis. 
Terms—$20 to Insure. 
n.uiOLDsox: 
(3 years old record 2.3UV 
Foaled in l.-s4, by Prescott—dam Queen (see 
above). 
Prescott is by Harold, sire of Maud S. (record 
2 OsV* and his dam vvn- by Alexander's Abdallah, 
(sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2.14 and i- the. dam of 
Princes.-, sire ol Twinket 2.14 and of more 2.30 t.-ot- 
ters than any other stallion at his age has shown. 
Jlaroldson i~ 1A.21 a hands high, cherry bay, has 
nice mane and tail, a faultless form and perfect 
trotting action. He trotted last season for the colt 
"takes at Fairfield and at the Mate fairs and at 
Monroe—4 races in all—and won every heat easily. 
He also won the 3 years old stallion cup at Lewis 
ton—no other colt daring to compete, lie was de- 
clared to In*.tlu- best trotting3 year <dd —Nelson ex- 
cepted—that was ever bred or trotted in the state. 
That it is within his capacity to trot in 2.3u this 
season is cry evident. 
Terms—$35. Application, to make sure, should 
be mude at once as his book Is titling fast ami 
bis number limiied. 
niA ERLOOl) ! 
Dark bay, l.V; bands, foaled in lssr>. by .Judge 
Advocate, sire of Thornbcrrv 2.21 *,, bv Messen- 
ger Du roe (sire of fifteen 2.30 trotters,) bv Ham hletonian. 
Dam, bay mare Kathleen by Hamblctonian Chief 
(sire of George <>., 2.24*4), by Middletown bv 
Hamblctonian; 2d dam Queen. 
•Judge Advocate was bred at Stony Ford stock 
Farm, N. V., where the great California stallion 
Electioneer was raised. His dam is the dam of 
Admiral, (sire of Sister[2.21*4 Huntress 2.2S) and 
was by Cassius M. Clay, whose son is the sire of 
Electioneer*s dam. 
This young stallion is an inbred Humhletoniau, 
uniting the IlamUlctonian and Clay blond (the 
blood of Geo. Wilkes and Electioneer) in In- sire 
with the JJambletonian and star blood (the blood 
of Dexter, Dictator, Jfcr.) is bis dam. 
This eolt in form and structure unites line linish 
with great power. Though he will not he 3 years 




Brown colt, foaled in 1SS#;, l*y Kaiser, by (ieorge 
Wilkes, conceded to be The Greatest Trotting sire ; 
dam May Withers (who took a premium at Bangor 
as a 3 years old,) by lien. Withers; 2d dam, Queen. 
The dam of Kaiser was by Dictator (sire of Jav 
Eye See 2.10, Phallus 2.13&, etc.); 2d dam by Al- 
mont; 3d dam by Zenith, son of American Eclipse; 
other dams for live generations thoroughbred. 
This colt is of the very highest breeding and a 
genuine Wilkes. That he will he a trotter every 
horseman predicts. A long price could have been 
obtained from an Ohio breeder recently, but he is 
needed here. Book full. 
Will. O. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, March 22, IssS.—12 
2 Tons Best Potash 
FOR SALE BY 
Howes cfc Co. 
LOOK! 
A ny one buying One Dollar's worth 
of goods at the 
Boston 5& 10 Cent Store, 
At any one time, gets a chance in a 
4 lO.OO STAND LAMP! 
Now is the time to get your 
Sn Mery, Glass, Tin, 
Granite Ira, Woolen fare, 4c. 
Also have just received a lot of 
Sponges,Bird Cages * Wash Boilers 
that I am selling at the BOTTOM PRICK. 
G. II COPELAND, 
80 HIGH ITKEET, 
HOWES & CO. 
are now in the market buying 
goods, and you may look for extra 
good bargains. 
Generalities. 
The Harvard College class races will probab- 
ly occur on May 1. 
Major General Alfred H. Terry was placed 
on the retired list of the army April ">th. 
The slaughter of seals the past season has 
been very large. The number is placed at 
78,000. 
A waterspout burst over the city of lVstli, 
Austria, recently, earning an immense loss of 
property. 
Henry Bergh's will is contested by his heirs. 
There should he a society for the prevention of 
! cruelty to ti e dead. 
Mr. d. A. stanwood.a nephew of Mr. dames 
<i. Blaine, has been discharged from the New 
York Custom House. 
Francis AY. Pitman of New York, for the 
; murder of ids daughter. Rachel, was -t t. need 
to imprisonment for life. 
A tornado developed in Indiana. Vpri! otli 
! unrooting buildings ami lilting a freight train 
j oil'tin track at Stre< th*> station. 
Speaker Carlisle has bought a Iioim* on l\ 
street, tin- most fa-ddonabh- thoroughfare of 
Washington, for £2-1 .O0d. ami will occupy it. 
Four girls, who-p ages vary from Id to Id 
years. ..f I.a Harp* 1!!.. iiave i-et n «li-»>\end 
1 in stealing large quantities of \ duable dry 
i goods. 
Tile British steamer City of Ri<- d« dam-iro 
was \v reeked last Fcbruan of?' the ( idm-se 
coast and .‘51 persons arc supposed to have per- 
ished. 
Mr. I.odge lias 1 >\ actual count found that 
there are 1120 enumerated dutinbk iHieh ^in 
the tariff list, ami not fdiio.as l'r. .• :rndc or 
declare. 
In Rhode Islam! the propost d constitutional 
amendment abolishing the pr«»perl> qiialiti-'a- 
; tioii for voters had a large majority, ami i- 
adopted. 
Mr>. Senator II;;\vlev take- Ikt lui! -ban-. t 
In r husband*- large ci>rn-pom!e m e. ami i- 
quiiing familiarity with A merman j ibitical 
> platforms. 
Young John A. Logan wa- arrested April nth 
for -hooting the striking mint rat hi- mine in 
Pennsylvania, lie gave k-.il for slb.tmo and 
vn as iv least d. 
lit v. J. >1. Sunderland. Letter known a- 
“Senator" Rob Hart.an c\-miu-Uv!. wa- found 
1 dead in h.*d. April nth. at tie v linmber- m. 
Hotel, New York. 
The President has nominated Rrigadier <kn- 
eral Ceorge Crook- to l«e major general, and 
Colonel John 1L l’.rooks o! the Jrd infantry. ti- 
le brigadier general. 
Lighteeu persons were killed, ns had:;, burn- 
ed and AO trampled upon ilurie.: a tire in a 
Mexican plaza while a bull tight wa-du | 
gross Sundav. April 1-t. 
The Supreme Court of the Cnited state- ha- 
deiiied the application for a 11 In a ling of ik 
“I >rivt n Well" ea-o-. Tlii- i- tin -.e-md ap- ! 
plication that ha- lieeii made for a n hearing of 
the-e tatse-. 
The-trikei hav ejected A».drew ( arm gie’s I 
proposition in regard to co-op-, ration, and or- ! 
dors have been issued to -hut down the grot ; 
plant at Rraddock until next January, thu- 
throwing Anon men out of« mpl>\ metit. 
The total debt of the Pnited State- at tin 
present timi i- >l.-jn*_».|A|.71 1>*2. p any .me ; 
will he generous enough to wipe oil' the lirst 
tigures the l ow. I! Mail pledge it-ell to roll! *v .• j 
the last two. The Mail want- to .-ee the debt 1 
paid. 
Tlie alliance between tie Knight- of Labor' 
and the Itrutherhood of Lngiue.-r- i- -ai : !-> be 
completed and tin- terms submitted to writing. 
The alliance i- an ollen-ive and del', nsive one. 
Kolb bodies will join in tightiug t!i. P.mlmgp'n 
Road. 
Col. Uatehehlcr of lb-ton. government hi— 
torian of the battle of <ietty.-hurg. secured an 
order from the war secretary for 7b.000 lb-, of 
bronze gun metal for the (Jetty si urg P.a;t!eiie!d 
Memorial Association t be u-ed in • n eting 
eipiestrian -tatue to(P-ner il- Mi eh Hancock. 
Sykes. Sedgwick and Warren. 
The letter of (Jeimral Master W« rkmaii 
Povv lerly, upon “the work of knighthood." 
deals entirely with th ,-liort hourijUe-tion.and 
suggest- that meeting' be hi id t*> al>uii-h 1»i;t« r- 
ness and bad blood raised by di.-pute.- between j 
employers and employes, during the past lw<> 
years, and that an amicable arrangement be 
made for a gradual reduction in tlie number of 
hours. 
A murderer who had been released on ti< k< t 
of leave near Temesvar. Hungary, went to the 
house of the judge who < ondeinued him and 
killed the judge'-wife with a revolver. Tin n 
he went to the hou-e of tin- notary and killed 
the latter's deputy. From then-li.-weiit folds 
own home and split the -ktiils oi w ife and ehild- 
| reii. after which he lied and La- not yt t 1-ctii 
; captured. 
Mrs. Waite, widow of the late Chief Justice, 
was robbed of valuable jewels <m tin- day of 
j her husband's funeral. They w.-n di p«»-’iied 
j in a traveling sateln 1 and placed beside her on | a seat in the carriage. Several of the j.-vvel- ! Were pre-ell ted to her by the late Chief Jll- 
I tii-e, and were prized for their Id-tori*- a--** -;- 
I at ion- and for tin ir intrinsic worth. lmtee- 
I fives liave been working up the ea-c ever -im-e 
j the day -1 tin- robber.. but -o far with Hit -*:e- I ee--. 
MAINE TO THE FRONT! 
A Matter Which Concerns You. i 
Helow will 1m found a samph of tin- multi- j 
tndo of letter* of « neouragesneiit M<**j*. II. 
II- Punier »Y < <>., of lioehester. V Y.. daily 
receive. The subji :lnd l|||*oliei!ed test illioli- 
iai* an- from your friend* and m iglibor*. la- 
die* and gentlemen you know and c*t<-. in for 
tlieir honor and straighttoi wardne-s. ami who 
would seorn to l»e a part} to an) deeeption. 
W hat ha* Keen done for otin t* ran in- done for 1 
)«»u. and it i* folly, nay suicidal, to longer >uf- | ter when tin; means of recover) lie at your | 
very door: 
Him nsvvh »•:. Mi: !>, « i.'.tli, 1—7. Ii.-» mid a | 
doubt, it i.- line to the Im neli. t I inllucnre of 
"Warner's Sate One." when all things, else had 
laih 'l in m\ ease, ifiat I have been re-u.red the 
I nil enjoyment of health, lor mine was one of the 
very worst of kidney di*e:t-c-. for more than! 
two years I stiffen'd extremely, but kept about: 
t"i *i.\ months in the fall and winter of -. | | wa* 
'■'-niined to the iiou-t swelling badly in all parts 
■ -1 tlie body, and to all appearances in' the verv last 
-I.age.* ot Height’.* disease. M physician said my 
i-e was hopeless and that I could live hut a *li *rt 
time. 1 had given up all hope of ever being any 
better, when a friend calling to ,-ee me reeoui 
mended "Warner Safe 4 ure." To pha-e mv 
triend .for I myself had no faith in anything, be 
h“\ ing 1 must die, I began to use "Warner’s safe 
( ure." and before 1 had finished using the >t»-<nd 
bottle I felt that I was better and iuiprov ing, and 
being greatly encouraged, 1 continued its use, and 
vra> restored to the full enjoyment of health. it i- 
with heartfelt gratitude that 1 write of tin* wonder- 
1 (il results accomplished In the u*e of “W arnei’s 
safe ( ure" iii saving me from certain death, which 
would certainly have oveitaken me in a verv short 
time longer, and in bringing hack to me again Un- 
health of former days. 1 cannot Jind language 
sufficient to speak the praise of this most wonder- 
ful remedy. Life, with all the blessing* of ... 
health whieli I now enjoy, 1 «,\\, p. thi*.and to tin- 
sutiering world everywhere, a* one who know* 
w ln-rc.it he speaks from the t< rrihle experienee of 
the pa*l, I recommend this, the greatest remeilv r 
the Lull century, “Warner’s safe t ure." 
Mi:., I>ce. In. 1**7.—! have taken -War- 
ner Sale 4.ure for kidnev trouble, and have re- 
reived great and lasting henelit. 
I'oin I. \x i>. Mi:.. Nov.. 1**7.—“Warner’s safe 
( ure tones the system and strengthens tin* vital 
organs. I am glad to he aide in tcstif\ing t » its 
great medicinal value. 
Gen’l Agent for Maine, Mass. Mut. Life Ins. Co. 
Kiid>i:roui>, Mi:., Nov. a, I*.*7.—several bottle* 
of “Warner's Safe Cure" elleetuallv relieved mv 
wife of kidney and bladder affections, of which 
she bad been for some time troubled. We eon 
sider it an invaluable remedy and w ould commend 
it to all who are suffering. 
201 Main Street. 
He Has ItiTormrd. 
“IIow glad you must be that our husband lies 
quit visiting saloons!” 
“Yes, indeed He promised me when he went 
Into business for himself that m* would never go 
inside of a saloon again, and he lias kept his word. 
It must be a struggle for poor George, but he bears 
up heroically.” 
“What is his business now ?” 
“lie keeps a drug store.” [Chicago Tribune. 
That tired feeling and loss of appetite are entire- lv overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine. Try it and sec. 
A Boston woman who used to spend #75 per real- 
tor kid gloves now gets along with three pairs. 
Reason: Her husband brought her a diamond ring 
which she desires the public to see. 
A TRI K FBI KM) 
to the sick and suffering is Dr. Kauftnanu's great 
Medical Work, finely illustrated. Send three 2 
cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. I*. Ordway A 
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free. 
Barber (to customer)—1“Have you beard of the 
bad scrape young Brown got into?” Customer— 
“Why, no; when did you shave him last?" 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mits. Winslow’s Sootiiims Svim i* for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best 
female nurses and physicians in the United States, 
and has l»een used for forty years with never-fail 
ing success by millions of'mothers for their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething its value is 
incalculable. Jt relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and dlarrhaa, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests 
the mother. Price 25f. a bottle. Jyr48 
A Philadelphia man has invented a cigarliolder 
which permits a man to smoke five cigars at one 
time. As an offset some one should invent a mouth 
to hold five quids of tobacco. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 






■ ESoiivk, M6U U L.W I (A V/ll Lm LU I • 
•w II f1|~>Wlf B——ULTUBI—m—HLWJU-M-JmiJJ lUJ. XU-J_L_ 
4 fe’En Ll. TOihj. 
(Viery un i <'oca. ti. pr.uoJiU'lit in- 
a, gTcdicnts, nr*- the !.e-t ami t 
3_ + Nerve Tonies, it ttcntriheus d 
r flffl ■ quids the nervous 
^BilF \ s?"rk,ic~-J:yu !«i 8 1 8 V AN ALTERATIVE. 
It drives out the poise;a us ! ui: r«of 
the Id-*o.l pur'i\ iua ii:. i < nri< hinu u. 
Mid so overcoming those diseases 
resulting from impure -.r iur...v er- 
istic d blood. 
A LAXATIVE. 
Aftinsrmildiyl utsur< lyenliu <.wo!» it «tu\ habitual ei.n^iipaiio;>, and 
promotes a reauiar habit, i t *■» r« nath- 
ens the stomach. and aids niaestiou. 
A DIURETIC. 
In its comped;\.v the 1 .• \ nt.d m 
tuaivediureis -ol tho Materia Metjica 
a l’e eoni bim ai -.‘i- -U t i: iea1 p ui 11: Ot:r 
'•tleelive rdiU-ie !• r >.!• ••il-e> of t! 
kidneys, it e.uu le relied <t :u\ 
qui- U relief a:. 1 .. dy ■ •t:re. 
»—\ \—j <“>. to ilen ir Is of f .*vt ip.':ii] V, r. * 
vo a Jiv. i J !tiI\VL UO from persi.jis-Ahn h.iv*. us.-.i :e j-'raeuy we 
rca .rkablc I endit. Scd id m-. ai^rs. jjive.i: 
Th, DEBILITATED “ s.,™,,, 
The / ai£D. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Fro; *" 
BURLINGTON. VT. 
lyrtinrin 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pnru-:r»nia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at i!a» 
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing infor- ! 
firrhoea, K ■ d n e y mat ion of very 
Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. erybody should 
V/e will send free. have this book 
postpaid, to all and these who 
who send tin ir send for it wj]] 
names, an Illus- ever after thank 
t rat eel Pamphlet1 their lucky stars. 
Ail who lmy o: order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bi refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 ct:s.; 6 bottles. s2 OO. Express prepaid tc 
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Helplessness Caused by Paralysis. 
Ilheuniatism, Heart Disease, I.iv- 
er. Kidney and Bladder Troub- 
Chronic Bronchitis and 
> <’ iv- if ] >vsp< psi '. 
IF USED UP 
W ith the below mentioned diseases buv a bottle of 
HUTCIIIXSOVS AXTI-APOPLKCTINK. 
It is warranted to cure. 
Symptom* that iiifiivat-- the ot* V\Tl-.tPO- 
PLlit'Ti \ li:— I >i/..- in. S-, or Pre»ure ill the I lend. Spot In foi e lives. |*ain Around or Palpitation of tin- lli.nl. |\.i An !{1L!ion 
af Heart with feelinu of SalVoealion. Rinidn- Sound in liars, Nimirin'ss ami Pi i<Alv Sens a i->o o! Limlu, « speeinll'. ilie \-in. Pain 1 ietvve< n Shoulde-s and Side. Drv ( niirh. H.-tuleine* 
Sour Slomaeli, nr if Mith-riiiu from t iem-ral D< i ■ ■'!iJ n itli l oss 
ol Appetite, Short llreath or Whce/.\ IJreathinnr. 
91.00 AT AT.I, 1>IU«;«.TSTS’. 
1 Da. F. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY, 
IMJOl’KlETOitS,- 
]-:xosi;ru«;n i-ai.,?.,, r.s. 
Send i$ cents fora ropy r,f i. !■ :il„l j j,.... 
Tp .t Tiie-tu, or Wlu.i to Il.eiorr Ymi 1 I1 •• 1 /odor.** \, 
1 v louml :..ul jirofuM !v illustrate'-cl. A “'i reati eon A;o]di.\\" i'l PC nu.lle.ii free: to ddre: 
Iyr32 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC 6UAN0 
Is undeniably the leading manufactured fertilizer no matter what 
our competitors say to the contrary. 
At the State Fair held at Worcester, Mass., in September, 1S87. 
The New England and Worcester Agricultural Societies aw arded 
usthe SILVER MEDAL, 
for “Soluble Pacific Guano,” ami also their DIPLOMA for 
the best exhibit of products raised by the use of this old and re- 
liable fertilizer. Tliis was the only Medal awarded, which 
fact speaks for itself. 
GEIDDEX & Cl’RTIS, Roslon, Mass., 
k * General Selling Agents 
S PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY. 
For sale by L. A* KN OWL TON, Belfast; N, D. ROSS, Llncolnville, and by 
reliable Agents in every town In Maine. Sin II 
MARBLE WORKS! 
XV. T. HOWARD, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks! 
of the bent American <£■ Italian Marble. 
Al*o Marble Shelves always on hand. 
Any one in want of Cemetery work 
please rail at my shop and examine my new stork 
of line finished Marble of elegant patterns, in 
Langworthy Building, nearly opposite Ellis 
& Ginn's Store, Belfast. 
J warrant every job to give satisfaction ana will 
sell at prices lower than ran be found in the State. 
A NEW LINE 
-OP- 
Tobacco and Cigars 
Juat received and selling low. 
Howes cfc Co. 
Notice. 
rPIIK undersigned would respectfully announce 
1 to the Ladies of Belfast and vicinity that she 
will go out by the day DRESS MAKING and CUT- 
TING. References given if required. Address 
M. A. DOCKHAM. 
r. 0. Bos 201. 
Belfast, April 12, 1888.—2wl5* 
GIRL WANTED!’ 
To do Dining Room and Chamber 
work. Apply at this office. 
Belfast, April 5,18H8.—3wl4 
THE undersigned are prepared to make contracts to lmild or repair buildings of every descrip- 
tion. Competent workmen and designers furni b- I ed at short notice, in addition to lumber of every 
description we arc prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needeu in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
HALL At COOPER. 
| Belfast, Sept. 15,1S87.—57 
Flower Seeds 
ONLY :t CTS.A PAPER. 
VI'L!. Sl/K ANI> WAItltANTKl) (JODI) AT 
B. F. "Wells’. 
lie Hast, April 12, 1888.—l\v!5 
A LARGE LOT OF 
GRASS SEEDS! 
bought before the advance and selling 
-LOW.- 
Howes tfc Co. 
Notice to Teachers. 
ALL those intemlinj? to teaeli the Summer sehools in Stoekton are re<|iiestecl to meet at the Itutise 
of L. i. Shell, Friday, April 20th, at 1.30 P. for 
examination. C. A. SNELL, Supervisor, 




Have .ii;si opened one of the LARGEST AND BEST 
AVSOBThl) l"t- of these p'od.~ ever shown in P.el- 
:t!:=SAVE MONEY IrtK 
GILTS FIFTEEN CTS,, 
"orlh at least thirty. ( all in and .-re them or send 
for samples. 
Whites & Browns 
cheaper still. lie sure and eome to us for the 
prior Indore purchasing. 
I50m)i:ws to M A FCII! 
in even sty le and price. 
— \ NEW LINE <>E- 
Frederick W. Beck’s Ingrains! 
1 licse are the very lat* st and most stylish piods in 
the 111:11 ket. Eook at them in our show window' 




is w hat e\cry one -ay of our new lot of Curtains. 
If you doubt it -er t lie n for y ourselves and 
-be com hired.- 
We have nothiie- slim Id v to work o|f on you, bur 
honest p»ods at /.’hrA V.n'l /d \f prices,’and all 
we ask is a chain e to show them to com inre you. 
]^I. P. Woodcock Son. 
I hi fast, April 1_, Isss. -hn.lo 
FLORAL DESIGNS 
of theFLNLST FLOWERS made to order and 
Ovxt: Flowers 
-for all occasions at- 
Willis E. Hamilton’s 
-GREENHOUSES.— 
ALSO ALL KINDS OF 
Plants & Seedlings ! 
km: the vegetable and flower garden. 
I have a large stock of the very choicest strains of 
French, Scotch. German, English an<1 Belgian Pail- 
sirs. New Mammoth Verbenas. Empress and 
Snow <|uren Candytuft, Moon Flower,Storm 
King Fuchsias, Grant White Spiral Mig- 
nonette, and a ehoirr collection of 
Double and Single Fringed Pe- 
tunias, and all Plants com- 
monly grown In Green- 
houses. 14 
nrunu nan s 
Don't forget that ire are giving BET- 
TER QUALITY FOR THE MONEY 
than any store in the State. 
Howes tfc co. 
Eggs for Hatching 
IjiROM THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Plymouth Rocks, Twitchel strain, Wyandottes, Hawkins 
and lloudletts strain. Brown Leghorns, Fiskes 
strain. Eggs 50 cents lor 13. Cockerels for sale 
in fall and winter. <>wll* 
C. J. MOORE, Monroe, Me. 
“HOWES & CO. 
Now have the original N. Samuel's 
1ST. S.! 
The best lOc. Cigar in the market* 
i 
——II :o :!l—- 
Sidney^ KausiO 
-IIAS THK- 
^Largest Stock in the City>j 
-OF- 
Men’s Sacks Cutaway 
Boys : & Children’s 
IN THE LATEST STYLES ! 
Made and Trimmed 1',/aal to Cus- 
tom I for 7, ! 
WL ARE THE LEADERS OF 
MEDIUM & FINE GRADES OF 
OLOTHINS ! 
One prin ami A 1.1, our prices an :.ia, ■ 
tip a res. Our prin-s an m>t /mt/l-</■•/.•-ih -hat r< 
mil afford to throw in Hats. Shirts. ,i All ■/ 
poods are f/uarantetd as re/ire<t uf< a jn 
CALL AND EXAMINE ODE STOCK. 
S. Ii ALISH, 
!>■< 3I:tin lii-llitNl. 
DO YOU WANT TO 
WHS RE THEY ARE SELLIN 
ClothinC, 
CHATS, CAPS; &(Q 
Cheaper than any Coicon in 
folio Gouty. 
Call before purchasing snd 
satisfy yourselves. 
£. P. Frost & Go., 
rw MAIN STUKI. r. 
Wholesale ami lletail Clothiers. 
Belfast, .March 1.1. i»'s.— :iml 1 
| 
a 
(Successors to t'ernaht llros.) 
MAM FA( TI KMIS AM) IfFUKJis i\ ALL KIM1S *IF 
CEMETERY WORatS 
-ANY ONI! IN WANT o 1- 
Headstoney, 
Should call and see our line -how of work on 
hand at our vanl. Here mi w ill fuel all c 
ed, the Bl> I Oii.I.Kt l'I< >N ,.f 
Monuments, Tablets £ Headstones 
ever shown in Id stern M;i: no. W< .>; t in 
linn in this section that doe- i-ranile and Mai 
!de work and do 
Polishing by Steam Power i 
Which enables us to soil our work !ov 1,1-."' 
prices than can lie a Horded clsew hei. !t i- m» 
trouble for us to show our work. 
Estimates and Designs! 
furnished on .-hoi t t,mice. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL 
West End of Shoe Factory, 
Vleasant SI., Hetfasl, Me. 
J. F. FERNALD. A. L. MUDGETT. 
H. L. LORD SAYS 





ATo. !%2 (new number) llirjh Street, 
AND FX AMINE U!S STOCK. OF 
Seasonable Goods at Season- 
able Prices. 
I have the HE ST stock of (foods / err hud 
for customers to select from, and it is no 
trouble to show them to all who call. Mu 
stock also includes materiel .- nitold. f>r 
^LADIES’ GARMENTS.-- 
II. L. LORD, lIolistMd. 
April .1, IKS*;.—4wl4 
'TTfdoir- 
r^Shades 
In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorated 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or fiecorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 
fiml5 
WANTED. 
Wo are wanting a large for.. Smart a litl 
Intelligent Hen on Salary, to travel ami 
solicit orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Ac. 
EXPENSES PAID. 2m!l* 
S. T. CANNON & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
HORSES ! 
ONE nice brood mare by “BATTLER*’ (grandson of Woodford Manibrino) dam by (ion. Kiion, 
•lr. One mare by “COUNT MONTE CHKISTo,” 
dam by Gen. McClellan, and other mare* well 
bred; also general assortment of business and road 
horses, all of which will be sold cheap at once. 





is the Kent General Crop Producer 
sold in Xew England. 
-TRY IT.- 
FOR- 
Corn and Potatoes, 
as bath starter amt stayer, it 
has no rymil, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
SM.I.Y .( SHtLKY.RROS.. Ren. 
.iyents, He!fast, 
E. H. Nickerst n, Swanville, 
Storer &. Hatch. Morrill. 
John Thompscn, North bearsmont, 
J.F. Libby, Prospect, 
I. M Knowles, Troy, 
C. H. Getchell, East Jackson, 
E. 3urke Elwall, Northport, 
N. D. Russ, Centre Lincolnviile, 
C P. Hutchins, Freedom, 
Fred Knowlton, Liberty, 
Crockett & Carey, Montville, 
C M. Hummer, Halldale. 
C P. McCrillis. Dexter, 
Albert R. Biaisdell, < orinna, 
J. Corton, Hartland, 
E. J. Tracey. St. Albans, 
Albert Getchel!. Clinton, 
S M. Paul, West Garlan i. 
KDWI.N SCOTT JIOKSK, 
Sen England tsrnt. 111 India St., Boston. 
t,, —.• <■ n:ic i-f tin' aim' »• agents and obtain prices [ 
I'ci.ii. !>u\itiL.r an;. superphosphate. 
THE- 
ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN 
Quantity, Quality and Price! 
Y> prepare! to dmu' -Tailiinir bargain* in 
Mens & Boys’ nothing 
AND- 
GEMS’ FURNISHING GOOOS! 
IV; I p.nation nr doubt tin*- 
I 'ismsl Assort iikmH 
-O?- 
Latest Sft/h s (lint l'inest Outilities 
Hint w ill l»c* oilercd in this market. I .<»«»k u here 
;> "U will I>iii don't buy before \ isitimj 
33. L. Pcavy, 
Oid Stand, 119 Hiyb St,, Belfast, Me 
INVESTMENTS. 
H r offer for sate a Choice Selec- 
tion of Maniri/ml amt Railroad 
Hands suitable for Sarinys Ranks, 
j Trustees ami Conserratire ISayers. 
BONDS 
yieldiny from .'I 1-2 to t! /n r cent, 
trill be foam! on oar monthly list. 
: tr/iirh trill be furnished on a/t/di- 
ridion. 
:ir» ('(IMiKKSS STIiKKT. BOSTON, ... 
NOTICE! 
H\ \ i\i. bought "ill tin* -lock anti trade of A I < I. \ B!\ A; (<>.. M trblc dealers, ami also pro 
! eiir< d tla- -er\ iee-oi Sir. ( lark, we liml we have 
j "a hand a lot of nice 
Italian & American Marble, 
Grave Stones and Monuments, 
:.i.d lii irg de-iron-of making room for new work, 
'x «• bull ■■!••-<• !mout reg-irdle*- of former price, 
and 11 x 'Mi .are in need of nice marble shelf for 
•'III- parlor we have let- of them. We are al-o 
I. tor Wr. AYIIITK KIIONZK to., -ample- ot 
w Inch on can -••* b\ eallingontis.it 
NO, 28 HIGH STREET,- 
ppo-ite ( N. Black's Move More. 
MAH A noon d sox, 
Bella-I. Keli. j.:. I— 
3E&RSPORT 
PAINT WORKS! 
Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Wood Stains, She- 
lac, Polishes, Brushes, &c. 
I'iie- i' tr« run on tin r *wi nerit P alike 
ui"-t i-tlii readx m:\ed Paint- t hex contain no 
lie mi a ! m ■ a p. x\ !1 h m> !l;i h\ la bei- lauding 
diet • c, ■: i,■ 111 pialit ie-. |*i. fe ca I mate of |ea 1 
•ml o\ide o| /.me for a ba.-i- a.id well tried pig 
Hu nt for tinting. 
/ ■ jw- if i’hi u/t. r > /’<n'u/ 
tin# I >r /turns, l ■ tin s, h'uo/s. 
r,.r, ,-s U'rlf. /unis V'tll Uh'( is 
15. C\ SMITH. 
-• cl -p •! April II. !->s I.-, 
F. H. A. BOODY 
j "i.‘d -ax i• ■ id- :; i*• i;• 1 in i‘.c|fa-t and ieinitx 
I I! lie a lea-id SANKOKN HOlNK STAI5I.F. 
j a id \\ i 1 i lie plea-i ! {. w -i• on nil w i-liing to -table 
| •’ feed horses w bib in the ei:y. if* al-o ha- a few 
i -.i ham- to let at rca-"uab|e r.-.'e HOliSK’S 
IDBhllT \\II SOLD. 
in* pioini-ing v .n |» \T< l!K\ STALI.II)> **TOK- 
NAIM).** Ill be lojuid a' I hi- t.-dde. ’i onng 1 m 
nad tw-mi;, thna month- o|.|. lifteen ami one 
half hands high, w « igh- eight handle I and -cxeii 
I tx live | "imd-. I a -on ot i.lad-tom Palehcii, he 
! a grand-ou oi t.-dlrex Patelieii. ham the well- 
j km.xvn .Ide.-n Mate Nettle Dice, bred bx Warden I l.’iee o !!io.. a -11,11, owned at one tn.e in Belfast 
bx * •*. < * i’.aile >. W d,>lui-on, and more in nt 
I. ■1 ll- A- I’.oodx.ci llrook-. A (dllig Tornado 
ha a -Licking gate and can trot one half mile in 
: .atlii!: w itIniiit a skip or break, 
j iidt.i-t, March JO. |s>- 111:t 
I 
(JUAN T 1:0. otiitg men <d energy ami honesty 
| f» take order- ior(.atel\’s I'nixer-al lidma 
I"’.'." a tiiorough ami eoinpleie enev lopa dia and 
bli-iae-r guide, llidor-ed as -ueh by everv one 
• hat ha seen it. and by everx paper ol naiioual 
reputation in tlii- country and Canada. The /.Vs 
!"■< // I'n hi -ax s of the book: “It h a carefully 
prepared ami thoroughly useful work, and those 
wiiobi:;. it will get their money’s xvortii." A / 
./,>///*,/.-// /' !. In -litinn says: “No sehoolroom in 
America can alford to be without this great work 
a- a l ook oj reference.'’ It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational xvork ever pubii-h 
ed. and i- indispcn-able to the family and librarx. 
<• vn x iN < •»., o'.ij Washington M., Boston, .imii 
Eggs for Hatching! 
$1.00 per 13 
K"oi,, tin* following varieties: Light and hark 
Brahma-, Bull', Black, White and Part ridge ('oeliiu-. 
!.ar.-h;\ns Ply mouth Bocks,Wyandotte*, >.( .White 
Leghorn-. W. ('. B. Polish ami American Domini 
• jues. The above are from the best of stock and 
are warranted to breed true. Correspondence 
promptly an-xveivd. Vi.-itors welcome any time. 
H. If. !ltUKIMAN, Searsfmrl, Maine. 
: I*. 0, Address i»o\ 4.'* Slmklon, Maine. lit:' 
iiOVED! MOVED! 
Ull. Kit II AUl>s has removed to >'«. IS Main Ntreet, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will 
| he pleased to see all of his old customers and lots 
j of new ones. Call and see his large slock of Sew 
j ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring 
in y«.ur old one and have it leaned and repaired. 
Oil. needles, and parts for ail kinds of machines. 
| Belfast, leb. 1 NSS.—at I 
NEW WOOLEN BADS 
WANTED. 
j We are paving cash for new Tailor’s clippings, 
! carpet clippings and all kinds of new woolen rags, 
j in lots of not less than loo pounds. 
A. II.—We do not buv old rags, paper stock or 
cotton rags of any kind. do||N \V. Mc.MAIlON, 
:*s;» and .V.d Atlantic Avenue, Boston, !ml.> 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. Dv 
/’hysician and Surgeon, 
j SEAHSPORT, MAINE. 
Ollie Main Street, formerly oeeupied by Dr 
; Stepenson. Olliee hours, •> to l and 7 to !> I*. M., 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
j fessionallv engaged. (iKO. (J. lloliN. 
! Searsport, Match 8, 1887.—tf It) 
F. Li. BANKS, 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME. 
Collecting and Conveyancing a Specialty. 
March 15, 1888.-^t>mll 
HINDERCORNS. 
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stopsaltpatn. Ensures 
j comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Htscox&Co., N. V. 
'I I 
From its combination of valuable medicines, Is superior 
to the essence of Ginger in the cur© of Cramps, Colic. 
1 >yspepsia and bowel disorders, and is invaluable for all 
Throat and I.ung troubles. I'se it without delay if you 
have Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Weak Lungs. 00c. & $1. 
Iyr3 
Tie STANDARD FERTILIZERS. 
Highest In Analysis. Lowest in Moisture. 
FOR SALE BY 
Will. I). BAILKT. Belfast, 
<>K«. K. Bill ANT. Knox, 
K A. lAKPKNTKR. Jarksnn, 
P. M. Ki ll, Ltnenlmllle Centre. 
K. W. WILKY. No. ttearsmont, 
K. H. NHkUtstlN, Naunville, 
I'KUI kNIDUTON. Libert), 
TOLLING A MIIOIlT, No. MontvIKe. 
Tint eontinueil >early increase in nor sales 
proves TilK STANIlAlilt l,l\T> SATI'KAI 
I'll *N. He still maintain thcilli.il ANALYSIS, 
anil KINK ami KKY € >NI»1 I'll IN of all unmls 
mannfactnreil by ns. jail I 
Standard Feriilizur to., 
UOSTOk, mass. 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY 
A <irenl Work lor Young nmi 
Middle-Ageil Men. 
KhOW thyself., 
♦lore I him One .Million < opies Mold. 
1; ireai* upon Nervous and Physical Debility Preum- r*‘ D-.-hii.., Krnrs ..f Y-utn. Exhausted V tain. 
'• :;m.>d. Impaired Vigor and Impuiities ..f tti j and the untold miseries consequent thereon I 
i:ii.;.ie .mi page; substantia: emt».,ss.-d binding. Hr! Warrant .ii the h—t i-.mlar medical trenpsn 
I' l-M -.l in the knghsh Ian mage. Price o:m .*1 |.y 
'i. o'"-tPaul, and coiicea‘oil m a plain wrapper. Ii 
•" imp e tree u y. send now. 
*ji ,, r' r* \p.oi>\ >m.d!( \i 
h \l * .! .1 t,«!»'iieti tins*. %. )l. II. I tlilvI K. i|. I)., ( oiiMiiliing I’iiv- 




Near llostoe and Mniiie, l-.i-t. a. l-'ib hi. w i;.d 
1 ."'Veil depots, centre- of bu-iee and |d;iees of 
itmu^enu nt. 
K inix 1 i*li*'. 1. Kcf irni^Mt u. N*w!\ Per- 
orated, aid now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Room- all large und eoinl.n-iMe eh u.-mr -nite- 
u dh baths att.n bed a in pie pul die parlor- gentle 
men’- cafe and billiard room added, and lit -! elass 
in everv respect. Mi l.; 
ROOMS KKOM % 1.00 l OAV I I*. 




In our Savings Department, in sums of 
§5 to 8200, eayin* 
433 O/ annual interest Savings Certific aresnr- lOO'M) exchangeable for Securities mentioned uu ^ bel '\v, and are also payable in cash on 
demand In the MORTCACE DEPARTMENT 
in amounts of $300 and upwards, at y— p ✓ interest, payable half yearly In the years 
and It* months we have been in business we 
have loaned $ll.Wvi,4:t.), and .?*'». 7y4.fi’.* A interest md 
principal w»> returned promptly to investors. 
l'ii u ipal and interest fully guaranteed t Capital and 
surplus of tfl.lib'i.Ulfi In other departments, up to 
4 i“assured. M -than a Million Dollars 
■ « ITo have thus b. ••n mvi uted ret: rr,- a. which ® D average largely in excess of Ten per cent. 
J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGECO. 
LAWRENCE.K A NS AS. 




Rlieuiuntie and Nen'-.i 1 :ir 
ache. 'l’"tdliaelie ( old-, "hut Tb:. « In-. led 
era 'b-vl.ns Ruin-. < n'.-. ltnii-* Ud<-diii”- 
sprains. etc. 
i II. W i'sljiiifi'. I’rop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Bolllt's J.’i and 30 coiils. O' 
1<s.vl.l. IU 
J. I. iiuu /;s <(• <a., inijiist. 
OF MANOHESTFR, N. H. 
:i-li < apital.. .•f-'.o.iMm tm 
< .!M-- \"t -... I'.' 
r-.ila l,ialnlili« s, '• •: pt ( a pit a 
"iirplu- I" I*«11. i■ 11• -. _*.'.7.<-4t 
\ t-. Jan. 1. I —> I" ;i 
;w l\' 
James Paltee. Agent. Belfast. Me. 
\ a«;i a>-\ r.v vi) v 
Assurance Corporation, 
OF SAN I 11 \M I>('0. t Kl. 
Statement Jan. I, 1888. 
• .i-ii« apital. .■< //// /‘it!•/ m. ~ 
t a -it ;; > 
l.i;»l'ilili«*> .. '•! a 
liironu* •turnip tin- car. I ".7.' ! ''' 
K\prmUturt.-, i11«-1u*ii».l. ... i 
l«‘inl... ill 
Net inri'iiiv. t>\«*r all'I:-l ii.M iih la-- I I 
\I1U M'ttlvl sip' ■ .. '• I'l I.M a It ! 
<li.-i"Ultt. ‘.wit 




IV I lie follow in- Hi ., 
I'l>moilth Hocks, W>an- 
ilolle**, Liiihl nralnuas. 
While 1*1)111011111 Hocks 
and Pekin Mocks. 
$1 00 Per Setting. 
KNOWLT ON BROS. 
Camden. Me, 
Mention .loimi.i! Jin 
CITY OF' BELFAST. 
VT a meeting of the City ( «mneil of aid « it> held April 2, l>s.s, the follow ini: ordei wa- 
ordered, 'I'hat all hills to he put *n tin > 
roll of omits shall In placed in the hands ot the 
ehainuan of the committee mi a< .-011111- hy nomi of 
the lir-t Monday in « ;i<-h month, ami no I• 11 re 
eciv ed after that hour on -aid day 'lull l-o | .1 
-aid ndl for that month hut shall he «»\» 1 utiiil th< 
next month. The city ( lerk -ioi < ina p; 
thi* order to be published I'urthw itii in tin- paper? 
which do the city advertising. 
A true eop\ \ 11e-t 
:;w 1.. L. II Ml l%< if. city ch-i k. 
LEAD PIPE anti SHEET LEAD, 
Our mam ‘'actarcs arc fully warranted. and an 
unsurpassed hy any in the market. l\t.» 
Lowest maiket prices for good-of opinl ipialiiv. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
K. A. IIIK.WV Ttvsis. SAT.FM, MASS. 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINF. 
Best facilities for instruction in Aeademie Studies, 
with Military Brill Faculty Tlico F. Leighton 
Yah', .Joshua F. Crane Brown .Head Master--. 
( has. F. Cushing (Yah-', Fdmiind \ Bi-iiarum 
(Hamilton', Masters; l*rof. K F. Klenner. Taeti 
eian and Instructor in Hie Modern I uiguages. 
Boarding students admitted on any date. For full 
information address either of tin- Head Masters, 
•hill 
GET OUR TERMS 
Before letting your service- to any 
NURSERY FIRM. 
If you want permanent and profitable 
EMPLOYMENT. 
R, G. Chase & Co., Pemberton Sq., Boston. 
March 29, lsys.—Ivvl.l 
AGENTS WANTED 
-TO SKI,I.- 
Fruit Trees, Orcameutals, &c. 
SALARY and EXPENSES PAID. 
Terms and Outfit Free*. 
Address, F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta, Me. 
BEST RIO COFFEE! 
— AT- 
HOWES & CO’S. 
tjfc I4A& 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE C \TRY *..t 
OBTA.N MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIf MaF OF TH! 
CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R 
Its main linos and branches include CHICAGO 
PEORIA. MOLINE, ROCKISI.AN. DAV'\- 
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL PT.Ul s MUS- 
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, 8T JOSEPH LEAV- 
ENWORTH, ATCHISON. CEDAR RAIT DS 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of intermediate citi.-s. C’li o oi 
routes to and from the I'm ill. C-ast. A .1 n ans- 
wers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day' 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, inngnii'.cent rail 
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Cm- h. 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas Ct, R 
Chair Cars. Seats Vi -, to holders of thixinrii 
first class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas Sc Nebraska r y 
Great Rock Island Rente.,r 
Extends West and Southwest IT Ci v 
and St. Joseph to NELSON ii 
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINC.IO. V \ 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all poi Gin 
KANSAG AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passer..*.‘i* cquii --tiT 11>o 
roiebrated Pullman ir.niii.niec.u Ah iv up 
plunices and modern improvem* its. 
The Famous Albort Lea kouto 
Is the favorite botw fin -o Rock I u.d. 
Atchison, Kansas City 1 Mb.* .St. 
Paul. Its Watertown i. h t’ .wrse. '.lie m- at 
WHEAT AND DAIRY 2ELT '* 
of Northern Iowa. So-tfiiw >?• .: Mumesot -u.i 
East itral Dal V 
Sioux Falls uid y uhor town .m 1 ,-i 
The Short Line Vu S.iiice e. luT ot’e .• 
superior facilities tr. trv 1 ; r: uun 
npolia, Cincinnati and oti S r; i. 
For Tickets, Maps Foldv :U 
tion, apply' at any Cou; <.». Ti ... t ce! .• ... 
E. ST J O H M, E. £. KCLEKC 
Ocn’l Manager G, 1 Tk* ■*: Pass Agt 
CHICAGO. ILL 
lyrM 
CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central R E. 
riMiwv v hu : 
On and uHfr \piil 2d. 
Hiaiu-h will n;n «ai n .• f. i!,• w r_ 
I !' \v i. l:| | \vi r M 1 ii •. \, 
I.ill. I• ill a. I- •• 
7 o.a l.r» IP,: 
it\ r •ml .7 1*’ 22 I •• .||: 
w.-iMo .: .. 2 
I»!'< >• *k '.7 IT 2 T! •'! !.'!!-. 
Km»\.7 ; 2'! Kim\ 
rinn iulikr.. :: |p I. 
* llil \. 12 I nu U ,1-i" .. 
I .t'l'iianl'- i;. i: >. r 
iP.i nliain, ai*r.. > Mu 4 Mo Itrita-t. as r. 
Tim morninir train up ami tin- t 1 
an- -Mraiirht pa>-rnirt-r t: .in-. 
I.iiniti ■! t■ < I..-i- f».r I*« 
from i'.<-i ; ami all ~iat > u >p ■ 
, 'Hiroiiirli I: k *•! to all I- i» t -1 i, 
'a all roup : silt- hy I- I \. l' 
K. I H< I( >TI I 1A r \ V'l »\ Tl 1 .1 l,. 
I.i-n'l I' a ". ami Tirk.t Airt. (.. Mi 
Iti-Ila>t. Man 1. J*; ls>v- I 
Boston & Bangor 
S III MSI! II■ ( 4> M r I \ I 
SPRING arrangement: 
Commencing Monday, April 1C. 1331’, 
"ti-a'ii.-r- \\ il I !»•;«\ I'x -lfa-t I..r I 
a:.-! lto>i.m. Momlay -. \\ i.. —. T 
ami ".-l iit-l.a 2 r M 
l or x-av-iport amt l>imk>pu; t. 
poi •• I I,, ~. a \N .111. ia Kll 
uni at aliniit ■< :sn v m 
't.-aim-r I n in ho-p.m. 
i;i-.'m:\i\i. 
1‘1'om, I:.,ston. Mon-lay-. In- r 
ami Km lay ai '• r. m. 
I'l'oiu 1;I:. 1- ..rt, M> 'a- \\ ; 
• lay a-, : xitunla\ at 11 •> 
r.ua U-M-klaml. To. \\ 
•lay s ami >atui 'lay > at .. 
'am him -. 
i:i * w )•- i i \--.t. 
MAIN \l OIN, \>r«‘iit 




I it, ... ..<i 
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Skin Success 
THI IS \v ORTir 
S I ,OOG 
TO ANY MAN- 
WOMAN OK CHII.D 
rho s not u-, 
fair, healthy Skin, r 
? troubled withhumo: 
Medical Profession. 
FOR rt>u&h oi scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less asa Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
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CREAM BALM. -FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. I Tice .Ml cents at 1 n inrymts; by mail, 
registered, W) cents. KIA BU< >TI1 KliS, -'i‘* tirccn 
wieh st., New York. Ivrii 
■ ■ ■ AS M MM M AS AS »no WOMEN oan qiiifLfy 
mMm k H V ■■■§■■ niPA* 
H EHIY In Ln In* Vitality. U.t Mnn- 
hotxl from vout>.ful error*, .a quit’ll) at homo. dJ 
!.v* llook *M» All PrlvalA* HI«;aM*i M*nl Ii*a «*, 
f.e.de.1.) IV rfl’ctLv rollablA*. a« ve»irM expert, 
euce. Hr. H. II. l.OH I., Wluatcd, t onu. 
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